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IN BRIEF 

OP session 
this Saturday 

The latest Official Plan public 
meeting is Saturday from 1 to 4 
p.m. at Laggan Public School. 

It will review the public's input 
from the first three meetings and 
the consultants' report. 

Some of the concerns to be dis
cussed will involve agricultural 
severances, impact of growth on 
rural landscape, urban sprawl from 
Alexandria and Maxville, attract
ing health and commercial services 
for an aging population and 
respecting private property rights 
and the public interest. 

Arson likely 
cause of fire 

For the second time in less than 
one month, arson is the cause of a 
Saturday night fire that badly dam
aged an empty Alexandria Main 
Street building. 

Ontario Provincial Police 
Sergeant Mike Mulhearn said evi
dence found during an inspection 
on Sunday revealed that a fire had 
been started by someone. 

The area around the building, 
.. located north of Hope's Auto Parts, 
y was declared a crime scene and 

was taped off from the public. 
Alexandria station firefighters 

arrived at the blaze shortly before 
midnight Saturday and left around 
9 a.m., Sunday. 

Afterwards a Fire Marshall's 
i.. Office investigator began his work. 
9' Sgt. Mulhearn said the fire mar-

' shall was able to collect a signifi
cant amount of evidence because 
of the Alexandria firefighters were 
so thorough. 

"He was very complimentary on 
the work the fire department did 
not only in putting out the fire but 
also saving evidence and providing 
assistance." 

Submarines 
to help needy 

The St.Vincent of Paul Society is 
holding a food drive at Alexan
dria's Subway on Saturday Nov. 
27 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Subway will be giving a six
inch sub for every can donation. 

Barking fun 
in Apple Hill 

The Apple Hill Domtar Forestry 
Centre is holding a Christmas tree 
ornament workshop on Dec. 12 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Forestry Centre Coordinator 
Tammy Dunbar will highlight the 
white birch tree and its uses. A 
step-by-step presentation O! mak
ing birch tree ornaments will fol
low. 

The cost is $15 per person and 
includes all supplies and refresh
ments. To register call 5428-443. 

Hope grows for 90 jobs at ex-Nestle plant 
BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

Glengarry's beleagured employment 
market took a decided turn for the better 
this week with an announcement by 
United Counties economic development 
officer James dePater that Alexandria's 
former Nestle Canada plant may soon 
be up and running in the hands of a new 
owner from the United States. 

He described the yet-to-be identified prospec
tive purchaser as a major player in the bio-science 
technology field and characterized the potential 
jobs the company will offer as "about ninety 
high-tech positions, decidely not low end." 

dePater laid to rest widely circulating rumours that 
the prospective purchaser is involved in the dog 
food business. saying "that is certainly not true." 

In an official statement to The News the eco
nomic development officer stated: "We've made 
tremendous progress with a US-based company 
engaged in the bioscience field. This is a com-

pany with a very ambitious investment plan and 
a major product line, and there's no doubt in our 
minds that whatever the company plans to do 
will be done first-class." 

But he cautioned the deal to purchase the plant 
has not been concluded as yet, suggesting feder
al government grants are involved when he said: 
"The employment numbers we're estimating are 
highly dependent on the response of the federal 
government," but declined to go further. 

dePater commented the estimated ninety jobs 
the new company is expected to create is even 

better than it sounds, considering Nestle's 
Chesterville plant will absorb thirty-five former 
Glengarry workers, while approximately thirty
five took early retirement, and approximately 
thirty workers have been laid off 
"If we take those figures into account," he sug

gested, "the final calculation is more like 135 
workers with the new plant." 

When asked when an official statement con
firming the purchase of the Nestle plant can be 
expected, DePater said: "We anticipate making 
an official statement in early December." 

Singing for riding 

Townships 
reach fire 
agreement 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

After months of discussions, the two 
Glengarry townships have agreed to an 
automatic aid fire agreement that will 
provide better protection to residents. 

The agreement solidifies the fire 
response relationship that North 
Glengarry Township has with its 
southern neighbour. 

This resolution will now pave the 
way for aid agreement negotiations 
with municipalities to the north, 
specifically Champlain Township. 

The formal relationship, passed into 
a bylaw by council Monday, will be 
used on a cost-recovery basis, said 
Kenyon ward Councillor Bill 
Franklin, who oversaw the discussion 
as chair of the protection to persons 
and property committee. 

Green Valley residents north of the 
tracks benefit the most. 

They will be served by the 
Alexandria Fire Station of the North 
Glengarry Fire Department. Previ
ously, there was a standby fee charged 
by the Town of Alexandria. 

The distance between Green Valley 
to Alexandria and North Lancaster 
fire hall are about the same. 

Members of the Cumberland Community Choir give it their all Saturday evening during a goodwill offering by S.T.A.R. Therapeutic Academy 
of Riding show at Kirk Hill United Church. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

However, Franklin said North 
Lancaster firefighters can be impeded 
by a train crossing County ~oad 34. 
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Family restarts housing project 
Alei~ndria .~elcomes an array of 

Christmas • events this weekend 
· Mt~ S-iihta : QI.,us .com..ing to town 
in the::- parade at] p.m. The parade 
MU start. frqil) · Jbe .S9uth end of 
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..... :Tl:'ee jubilee 
Alexandria will kick off it~ third 

Annual Christmas Tree Jubilee 

BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

The roller-coaster ride of Maxville's 
new Bank of Nova Scotia building 
under construction on the village's 
Main Street at Mechanic appears to 
have come to a happy ending, with the 
very real threat of the building being 
forced to move ten feet back from 
Main Street seemingly abated. 

Work by general contractor Maylan 
Construction had been stopped at the 
request of United Counties of SDG 
engineer D.J. -McDonald, who had 
requested a three-metre setback from 
the back of the sidewalk on Main 
Street, but he later found the building 
under construction with just a I-metre 
setback while on a routine road tour of 
SDG on Oct. 19. 

McDonald's action set off a flurry of 
telephone calls among the owners and 
officials of all the jurisdictions 

with a Christmas concert at 8 p~n:ii 
Friday. .· ·.· 

A $eniors' tea and $Ocial will'be. 
hfld from 2 p.m'. to ~'I?.nt- · · )/ 

Sama will returo Saturdaymor11i 
Jng .. .for ~ pancake bre~~f~st aMi 
photo shoot with childf~ri/<. } ,!( 
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:conjuncti9n. with SattJrday'.s gafrv 
dinner starting at P p.rn. tC ·•·· . s.t 

A spaghetti supper wiU be pi~d; 
Sunday from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m, 
where TY Bea.nje Babies will · be 
raffled off. 
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involved in a complicated round of 
negotiations to avoid the distinct pos
sibility of the bank being demolished 
and moved back 3 metres from the 
sidewalk. 

That expensive prospect appears to 
have been avoided: McDonald told 
The News Monday he had prepared a 
letter acquiescing to the continuation 
of construction, but hedged by adding 
he not yet sent the letter. 

He said the only sanction that could 
be imposed under the counties setback 
by-law is a $300 fine, but he conced
ed he is unlikely to pursue that course 
due to prohibitive court costs. But he 
has insisted on a guarantee that the 
bank property be limited to only one 
vehicular access. 

Meanwhile, while McDonald pon
ders, Maylan Construction evidently 
decided the risks of continuing are 
small and the benefits are great; work 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

A family in South Lancaster is 
renewing its attempt to develop a 
large parcel of land in the hamlet that 
would eventually see the construction 
of 200 homes, a retirement residence, 
and a commercial area. 

Korsch Investments is applying to 
South Glengarry for an Official Plan 
amendment which would see their 
land re-designated from Enviro
nmental Constraint to Suburban B. A 
public meeting was held Monday 
night to receive comments from coun
cil and ratepayers. 

Dennis Gratton, of the firm Oliver 

resumed on Monday, with company 
official Daniel Landry commenting 

"From now on it's full speed ahead." 
The bank project was launched in 

October, 1996, by Allan MacEwen, 
who retained the Rosemount Design 
Group to prepare a site plan. That 
same month Don McDonald request
ed the three-metre setback. 

On Oct. 26 after McDonald revisited 
the site, he faxed letters to MacEwen, 
the Rosemount Design Group, North 
Glengarry Township, and· later to 
Pierre Yves Sequin, the architect, and 
Kiama Engineering, the engineers. 

McDonald's fax asked "that the pro- ' 
ject be stopped until the issue of safe
ty for the travelling public is 
addressed to my satisfaction." 

North Glengarry subsequently com
missioned William Knight, senior 
traffic engineer of M.S. Thompson, to 

(Continued on page 2) 

5 cu. ft. 
to 

25 cu. ft. 

Mangione, has been retained by the 
Korsch family as planner for the pro
ject. Gratton outlined the proposed 
development on Monday night. 

The lands affected by the amend
ment are located south of Hwy 401, 
north and west of County. Road 2, and 
east of the Raisin River. 

There are approximately 85 acres 
involved, including two man-made 
canals. 

Previous attempts to develop the 
lands have run into snags. The most 
recent, in 1993, involved Official Plan 
Amendment #4 which was approved 
by the former Charlottenburgh 
Council, but was held up by the 

Ministry of Municipal Affairs. 
"The best avenue now would be to 

rescind Official Plan Amendment 
#4," said Gratton. "The new Official 
Plan application addresses all crite
ria." 

Gratton said the new development 
would be phased in, with 40 low den
sity residential lots created initially. 
Prime lots along the Raisin River 
would have a 30 metre "buffer zone" • 
which would remain "Environmental 
Constraint." No buildings or perma
nent structures such as docks would 
be allowed on the 30 metres. 

Under questioning from a member 
(Continued on page 2) 

Looking south along Main Street, showing the close proximity of the 
new bank building to the sidewalk. Staff photo - Ross Greer 
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Scotiabanl{ 
building 

• on-again 
( Continued from page 1) 
report on the situation. McDonald 
related last Monday that he had 
dropped by his office last Friday upon 
returning from a business trip to find 
a report on his desk bearing Knight'~ 
name, but the report was unsigned 
and did not bear the engineer's official 
stamp. 

BUILDING PERMIT 
WAS ISSUED 

As for his role in the proceedings, 
North Glengarry chief building 
inspector Ken Robbers is quoted in 
McDonald's report as saying in a tele
phone call to McDonald he had 
asked, and was verbally assured, that 
all setback issues had been dealt with, 
that the drawings were prepared by 
Pierre Yves Seguin and stamped by 
"someone from Kiama Engineering." 

Robbers confirmed a building per
mit had been issued. 

McDonald said he told North 
Glengarry's legal advisor Allan 
MacKinnon he would require a traffic 
engineer's assurance that the intersec
tion would be safe. That engineer 
turned out to be William Knight. 

On Oct. 29, McDonald received a 
report entitled, Report on Intersection 
Sight Distances. The report conclud
ed: "There is adequate sight distance, 
turning sight distance and decision 
sight distance at the intersection in 
accordance with accepted design cri
teria using a design speed of 50 kilo
metres per hour (assuming a vehicle 
would creep beyond the stop line) and 
noted: 'The temporary construction 
barricades on Main Street create an 
obstruction to the sight distances of 
vehicles approaching the intersection 
from the west on Mechanic Street'." 

The report recommended: "No 
parking be allowed along the west 
side of Main Street between 
Mechanic Street and the railroad 
crossing," adding: "We do not have a 
'No Parking' by-law for this section 
of road; 

"The road geometrics and pavement 
marking make parking on the west 
side of Road 20 an obstructing (sic) to 
traffic. Something the OPP can pre
vent with enforcement; 

"Compliance with one way into 
parking lot from the Main Street 
entrance is critical as there are inade
quate sight-lines for vehicles trying to 
exit the lot onto Main Street; 
"Alteration of the temporary con-. 
struction barricades to provide vision 
to the south." 

One for the children 
Elda-Rouleau students were clapping to Thalie D'Amour's songs on Friday morning. D'Amour's visit to 
the Alexandria school was sponsored in part by Le Centre Culture! Le trois p'tits points ... and 
Alexandria Moulding. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Township gets cop costs review 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
North Glengarry Township council hopes an invitation 

by the Ministry of the Solicitor General to meet might lead 
to more money in the pockets of Alexandria residents. 

Bode said Solicitor-General staff will examine argu
ments and figures presented by township council repre
sentatives. Finance ministry staff will be present as 
observers. · 

Ministry of Finance spokesperson Christian Bode said 
the Solicitor General's office is analyzing the township's 
request to give an equal playing field for Alexandria ward. 

Crack said the township has even a stronger argument 
when the Ontario Provincial Police take over responsibil
ities in Alexandria. 

He said it doesn't make sense for the United Counties to 
charge the full cost of policing on Alexandria when the 
town and SDG are served by the same police service. 

"That's good news," said Reeve Grant Crack upon learn
ing about the meeting. 

Town residents still have to pay the full cost of police ser
vices. Township council has maintained that this is unfair. 

The rest of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry falls under the average $90 cap per household. 

The recent decision by the Ontario Civilian Commission 
on Police Services to order SDG hire five more officers 
also has a detrimental impact on Alexandria. 

"We could be paying $60,000 more," Crack said. 
Without the cap, the average Alexandria residential 

property owner is paying close to $400 annually. 
The monetary equivalent of one constable is about 

$70,000, including benefits. 
Before the 1998 amalgamation, the town historically 

paid for its muhicipal police costs. 
According to property assessments, Alexandria ward 

would have to cough up the $60,000. 

Family restarts housing project 
( Continued from page 1) 
of the public, Gratton admitted that 
the land would essentially be like a 
"backyard," and likely not left in its 
natural shore Ii ne habit. 

Another local resident expressed 
concern that the fish spawning in the 
Raisin could be adversely affected by 
the development. 

The commercial portion, possibly 
including a retail strip mall, would 
front along County. Road 2, and 
would be accessed by a road located 
south of the Dairy Queen so as not to 
congest traffic in that area. Gratton 
said that a traffic study has to be 
undertaken and would have to be 
included in the amendment. 

The subdivision would have only 
two access points, with a circular 
internal roadway. Plans are also to 
have foot-paths linking the develop
ment with the rest of the community. 

ty," said Gratton. 
At the centre of the development, on 

four acres of land, will be a seniors' 
residence. Gratton said that the 
Korschs have been approached by 
"proponents of a seniors' residence, 
who say they need a four-acre parcel." 

Council had some questions regard
ing water and sewer services to the 
subdivision. While there is room for 
approximately 40 more users on the 
recently approved new water and 
sewer project in the hamlet, the sys
tem could not cope with 200 homes. 

'How will these be serviced?" asked 
Reeve Charles Sangster. 

"All the infrastructure to every lot 
will be paid for by the Korschs," said 
Gratton. 

Councillor Jim McDonell wanted 
assurances that there would be money 
to pay for increasing the capacity of 
the infrastructure. 

the developers hoped to work with the 
township on a design. 

He also said that while the Korschs 
wanted to start with the first 40 lot 
phase as soon as possible, it could be 
20 to 25 years before the whole subdi
vision is completed. 

Gratton denied the development had 
been on hold until the water and sewer 
project was given the green light. 

"The short answer is no," he said, 
when questioned by a South 
Lancaster resident against the project. 
'The Korsch family planned to do this 
prior to 1996. Now that the servicing 
is there, they are certainly going to tie 
into it, but the original intention was 
to develop it on private services." 

No decision was made at the public 
meeting Monday. Township official. 
Dwane Crawford, asked those inter
ested in the application to leave their 
names so they could be put on a mail

TY BEANIES 
99 
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"The Korschs' philosophy is that 
they want to integrate this communi-

Gratton said that the development 
may need a pumping station, but that 
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Eddy Gottard-Mellina of Dalkeith on the roof of his undergrounrj wine 
cellar. Photo by Melissa Van Overbeek 

Dall~eith resident 
ilds wine cellar 

MELISSA VAN OVERBEEK 
News Co-op student 

A Dalkeith man has reversed the 
passage of time by building an 
underground cellar. 

ddy Gottard-Mellina is construct
in his own wine cellar to store 
gr~, s in the winter and to make 
wine in the summer. 

He first developed the idea of the 
~Jar, which he calls "Les 
.~ veaux", five years ago and now it 
haj) become more than an idea. 

Since it began two years ago the 
cellar has progressed from a hole in 
the ground to an ancient looking 19 
by 26 foot stone cellar. Hours were 
spent layering the stones and carving 
them to shape the cellar. 

"It's like putting together a really 
big jigsaw puzzle," Gottard-Mellina 
describes with a little laugh. 

By the fall of last year, the two
foot wide stone walls were 30 per 
cent finished and the project was 

looking good. The walls were con
tinued the following spring and by 
this fall the wood roof was con
structed to give the cellar a complete 
look. 

Gottard-Mellina soon expects to 
put the soil on top of the cellar and 
then the whole project will be done. 

He says the soil will keep the cel
lar cool and will make it appear 
under the ground. 

"I've worked on it for 2,000 hours 
.. . or more," he explains. "I'll keep 
doing it as long as I can." 

Along with this unusual past-time, 
Gottard-Mellina owns and nurtures 
IO acres of fruit trees and ornamen
tal shrubs. 

He not only grows the orchard for 
wine making but he al o sells the 
trees, and in the winter when he is no 
longer capable of working in his cel
lar, he creates his annual mailing cat
alogue. 
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Glengarry corn going 
to Central America 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The com that was harvested, in 
South Glengarry as part of the Char
Ian Foodgrains Bank project 
totalling 170 tonnes, will be shipped 
to Honduras to assist citizens to 
rebuild what Hurricane Mitch 
destroyed on its passage last year. 

Chair of the Charlan Foodgrains 
Bank, Malcolm Robertson, says the 
Canada Foodgrains Bank two-and 
half-year project allows Glengarry's 
com to prevent people traditionally 
tied to the land from moving to the 
city. 

"Model farms are being built with 
seed and fertilizer being supplied. 
The crop that they hope to develop is 
Velvet Beans." 

He says 1,200 new homes are being 
built of locally made brick under a 
"pro-rated to family income" sys
tem, where families who don't have 
the funds to build a new home don't 

pay and those with money pay a por
tion of the construction. 

Close to 200 tonnes of grain 
Over 60 acres were planted with 

com and soybeans this spring with 
the help of 16 South Glengarry 
churches and support from the local 
community. 

Over $12,000 was collected to pay 
for land rental, shipping costs as well 
as any expenses that were not donat
ed. Any money left over will be used 
to buy more grain. The Foodgrain 
Bank harvested 170 tonnes of com 
and 21 tonnes of beans. 

Robertson is thankful to everyone 
who participated in t~s year's pro
ject and hopes the support will con
tinued for next year. 

The local Foodgrains Bank is asso
ciated with the Canada Foodgrains 
Bank, with a coalition of 13 member 
church denominations and over 
10,000 Canadian churches donating 
to the organization. 

Arson probe ongoing 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
For now, rumours remain rampant 

about the cause of fires which 
destroyed a house, shed, barn and 
truck at a County Road 34 property 
Nov. 2 in North Glengarry Township. 

Chemical test results on a substance 
found at the property are still not 
ready, said Ontario Provincial Police 
spokesperson Constable Hugh 
McClements. 

"But there were no bodies found," 
he added. 

Shortly after the blazes were doused 
by Alexandria station firefighters, one 
of the largest on-site investigations 
began. 

The probe is headed by Sergeant 
Steve Waite and included four other 
crime unit inve tigators and large con-

tigent of general duty officers. 
In addition, the Ontario Fire 

Marshall's Office sent two employees 
and one dog, specially trained to find 
cadavers. 

Later, a federal government chemist 
became involved, as well as an offi
cial with the Ministry of 
Environment. 

An ambulance was kept on stand-by 
just in case toxic fumes were dis
turbed, Const. McClements said. 

This considerable activity prompted 
many residents to speculate about the 
particulars involved in the torching, 
which has been identified as arson. 

Const. McClements refused to com
ment on the possibility of an orga
nized crime connection. 

He did not know when the investiga
tion would conclude. 

Emission testing creates 
new business for local 

~ 7 ~~~PE:~~air G~~~!~~ 
Jolly old time 

The Santa Clause parade held 
in Maxville on Sunday brought 
young and old to watch as the 
floats, pony and marching 
band walked the village 
streets. 

Staff photos - Sandra Berry 

Township Council Briefs 

Council pays 
to rent space 
from Optimists 

BY GREG PEERENB00M 
News Editor 

North Glengarry Council is giving 
$541.66 for the months of October to 
April 2000 to the Dalkeith Optimist 
Club. 

The money will be used to allocate 
space for community events other 
than Optimist functions. 

The township will also be responsi
ble for the snow removal. 

Reeve Grant Crack said at 
Monday's meeting that he would 
like to see the Optimists work 
together with other organizations to 
ensure other activities flourish. 

Beavers co-ordinator -Darlene 
Desmarais said it's been hard keep
ing the fledgling troop together 
because the time frames provided by 
the Optimists have not been optimal. 

The Beavers want to use the 
Optimist Hall because it is the only 
facility that is properly heated and in 
good condition. 

The small hall beside the Dalkeith 
Library proper is not heated, and the 
Optimist Hall basement is in poor 
shape, with mold prevalent. 

Deputy-reeve Kent MacSweyn 
said the solution is only short-term 
until a long-term arrangement can be 
reached. 

Dog catcher 
too far away 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry Councillor Jane
tte Abbey told council she had been 
receiving calls from constituents in 
Martintown who were upset that 
they would have to pay long distance 
charges to reach the township's new 
animal control officer. 

Marcel Lanthier, who was appoint-

ed to the post several weeks ago, is 
listed under the Glen Robertson 
exchange. 

Township clerk Mike Samson said 
that Lanthier would be getting a cell 
phone soon to help alleviate the 
problem. 

In the meantime, residents are 
advised to call the township office 
and have their messages relayed. 
After hours or on weekends, mem
bers of council can be contacted. 

Speed limit 
down in front 
of school 

The speed limit in front of 
Martintown Public School will be 
reduced to 50 km/hr. The reduced 
speed zone will start at the intersec
tion of Nine Mile Road and County 
Road 18 (Dundas Street) and will be 
in effect for half a kilometre south of 
the intersection. 

Stop signs will be erected at the 
intersection of Farlinger Court at 
County Road 2 and 67th Avenue at 
Westley's Point Road. 

One meeting only 
in December 

South Glengarry will hold only one 
council meeting in December. 

It will take place on Dec. 13. 
The council meeting which, under 

the regular schedule, would fall on 
Dec. 27, will be cancelled. 

Five-year grass, 
roadside plan 

Public works director, Ewen 
MacDonald, is putting together a 
five-year plan in regard to grass cut
ting and roadside maintenance. 

There are still some 80 properties 
in the municipality which are unable 
to be maintained by mechanical 
means using the equipment present
ly owned by the township. 

News Editor 
A local truck repair company has 

invested heavily to ensure it taps into 
business created by new anti-pollution 
regulations. 

Glengarry Truck Repair Centre, on 
Kenyon Dam Road just outside 
Alexandria, is now equipped with an 
emission analyzer, built by SPX 
Corporation. 

Owner Rejean Paquette's venture 
has earned him a Ministry of 
Transportation licence for emission 
on testing trucks and busess 4,500 
kilograms in weight and over. 

He is responding to the ministry's 
Drive Clean Program under the 
Ontario Clean Air Agency. 

The program aims to reduce the 226 
tonnes of pollutants from automobiles 
that invade the air. 

These pollutants are a known cause 
of cancer and lung ailments. 

Some of the worst offenders and 
biggest contributors are ill-maintained 
transport trucks. 

With no inspection site in central 
Glengarry, Paquette's investment has 
already started to help Glengarry 
Truck Repair Centre access this new 
source of revenue. 

"We've already had about 60 trucks 
- 40 of them passed," Paquette said of 
his testing capabilities, which became 
accredited Sept. 18. 

Truck company owners and drivers 
have already started to bring their rigs 
in for testing, to beat the last-minute 
rush. 

As of Jan. 15, all diesel-powered 
transport trucks will need to pass an 
emission test in Eastern Ontario. This 
regulation, including non-diesel 
equipment, is already in effect in the 

"I spent about $30,000," he said. 
The emission analyzer itself cost 

$23,000, but Paquette had to spend 
another $7,000 for inspector training, 
increased insurance coverage and 
stickers. 

He recoups his expense by charging 
a testing fee. The fee is between $70 
and $120 depending on the inspection 
outlet. 

Those who pass are given a Drive 
Clean approval sticker, and they are 
licensed for one year. 

When the regulation takes effect in 
the new year, trucks built between 
I 997 to 1999 will be exempt, as a new 
engine operates very efficiently. 

Trucks built between 1997 and 1991 
are allowed a 40 per cent pollution 
rate. Trucks built before 1991 have a 
55 per cent pollution tolerance. 

The pollution rate is measured by an 
opacity metre. The analyzer sends a 
beam of light through the exhaust, 
measures the percentage and records it. 

The data is fed directly to a Ministry 
of Transportation office and is filed 
under the vehicle licence number. 

Those who fail the test are not 
allowed to operate the vehicle until it 
is repaired, retested and approved. 

Most of the time, Paquette said, the 
repair cost is relatively cheap, well 
under $1,000. 

"But we've had some cases of well 
over $1,000." 

Possessing an emissions accredita
tion also allows Paquette to harness 
more business from truck owners who 
need repairs. 

For more information, drivers can 
call l-888-758-2999 or look up 
www.driveclean.com. 

Glengarry Truck Repair Centre owner Rejean Paquette, right, and his 
son Eric are now qualified to operate an emission analyzer machine, 
which tests transport trucks for exhaust efficiency. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 
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The Glengarry News is published 
every Wednesday at 3 Main St. S. 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
by The Glengarry News Ltd. 

Whither The 
Glengarry News? 
... the answer 
from the Publisher 
In the historic tradition of the English-language press newspa

per editorials have been unsigned, the premise being the edi
torial reflects the viewpoint of the newspaper per se, rather 

Lhan that of an individual. This editorial-message is one of the rare 
departures from that tradition, for The Glengarry News at least, so 
that I may deliver a personal message to our faithful readers as the 

. . k th . new publisher. 
I am str1v111_g to, ma. e e m~~,- Regular readers will have 
mum possible 'white space noticed in recent weeks 
available so that we may present that some fixtures have 
the maximum possible news, disappeared, some long-
features and commentaries standing, others more 
about G/engarry. recent. In coming weeks 

there will be still more 
deletions, and more additions. Readers have a right to know what 
these changes portend for the future, so I have opted to present this 
message so that all concerned may know whither The Glengarry 
News. 

Simply stated, these changes have been made as the first step in 
an ongoing process to make The Glengarry News a better newspa
per, hopefully, the best all-around community newspaper in 
Canada. More specifically, I am striving to make the maximum 
possible "white space" available so that we may present the maxi
mum possible news, news features and news commentaries about 
Glengarry County and it's environs to our readers. 

The popular community columns will be retained, even expanded 
as white space becomes available. Our advertising staff has already 
been reorganized and expanded to better serve our faithful adver
tisers, who, along with our faithful readers, are the lifeblood of this 
newspaper, and to provide the members of our reportorial staff 
with the white space needed to fulfill their role. 

From long experience in community newspapers as a journalist, 
founder, owner, editor and publisher I have developed a firm con
viction that the path to success and longevity for The Glengarry 
News, or any other community newspaper, lies in providing you the 
readers with the maximum possible news about the community it 
serves, news that you cannot get anywhere else. Once The 
Glengarry News begins filling its pages with reading matter our 
readers can get elsewhere we are presenting you with the option of 
doing just that: in short, you will not need The Glengarry News 
anymore. Carried to its logical conclusion, The Glengarry News 
will be of no use to anyone, for it will no longer exist. 

That prospect is too unpleasant to contemplate, therefore we have 
opted for the alternative: henceforth, the reading matter content 
will be limited to news, news features and commentaries on the 
events of the day, virtually all of it covering Glengarry County and 
its environs. As a general rule, with occasional exceptions, we will 
not be publishing abstract, philosophical or whimsical treatises, for 
the simple reason such things are available elsewhere. After 108 
years of continuous publication, the truth is no one knows more 
about Glengarry County than does the staff of The Glengarry 
News. Therefore, we intend to confine ourselves to doing what we 
do best: report and record the passage of history as the newspaper 
of record for Glengarry County. 

Being the best takes time, investment, patience, dedication, per
severance and plain old-fashioned hard work; as the captain of a 
happy ship I can assure all our readers we will do our level best to 
reach the goal we have set for ourselves. 

In the end, you the readers, will be the judges. 
Ross M. Greer, 
Publisher 

Editor's note: Mr. Greer is the former found~r, editor and pub
lisher of The North Shore News, Pierrefonds, Quebec; the former 
publisher of The News and Chronicle, Pointe Claire, Quebec; and, 
in 1987, the interim publisher of The Glengarry News. He is a for
mer president of the Quebec Community Newspapers Association, 

Sharing Your Future ... Remembering Your Past 

• 

Horse and buggy 
While sports cars and king-cab trucks are popular today, there was a point in time when a horse of good conforf!lati~n i~ fro_nt of a buggy got 
second glances. The Glengarry News welcomes submissions of old photographs of Glengarry County for pubt1cat1on tn this_ space. 

Photo courtesy of the Glengarry Pioneer Museum 

Progress' debt: bad water and roads 
It's becoming painfully clear 

that we need to come to 
grips with realities that we 

F P revealed that more than 65 per IRST EERSQN cent of the wells, which serve 

take granted for. 
At Monday's North Glengarry 

Township council meeting, there 
appeared several topics on the 
agend::i that, unintentionally, had a 
connecting theme underneath. 

Water and roads. 

private residences, had "bacterial 
exceedences." 

Council members were flabber
gasted almost to the point of 
denial. 

Just to start, a comprehensive 
hydrological search would cost 
about $275,000, of which the 
municipality would pay around 
$90,000. 

It is increasingly obviou that 
water, both in supply and quality, 
is fast becoming the biggest and 
po sibly the most co~tly issue for 

GREG PEERF BOOM This project would be the first 
in a number of costly steps in 

correcting the situation. communities across the province, including our 
two Glengarry townships. 

Everyone took notice when engineer Bill Knight 
of M.S Thompson and Associates gave a report on 
projects underway at various stages in the township. 

Some of it wasn't new: Knight was still waiting 
for the provincial government to boost its environ
mental capital projects funding program. On the 
table and waiting for action are projects involving 
the Apple Hill communal water and sewage pro
posal, the Alexandria sewage system upgrade and 
the Alexandria water supply study continuation. 

All these developments would cost more than 
$10 million, of which the municipality would be 
responsible for about 15 to 35 per cent. 

Knight finds the province's response to environ
mental funding disconcerting. He urged council to 
rally the various municipal government associa
tions to pressure the province to fish out and 
widen its wallet a little faster. 

Then Knight dropped a bombshell. 
He said preliminary testing of Maxville's wells 

Knight assured council the situation is no dif
ferent across much of Ontario. He said there were 
at least 90 other funding applications on file at the 
Ministry of Environment and Energy. 

And it appears the Apple Hill and Maxville situ
ations could be just the start. What about other 
smaller communities that rely exclusively on well 
water: Dalkeith, Greenfield. 

These hamlets could be next on the list. 
Kenyon Councillor Bill Franklin gave a good 

point. He said more should be done to correct the 
source of the contaminants by reducing waste 
from private homes. 

In Maxville's case, a communal sewage system 
has been in existence for 10 years. But after more 
than 100 years of inadequate sewage disposal, the 
private wells are finally losing the battle. 

Adding to sewage seepage is chloride and sodi
um invading the ground water from the surface 
water. 

Regardless, it appears too late for waste reduc-

tion to have an impact, Knight said, to save 
Maxville's wells. 

In the wider picture, though, we need to examine 
our own sewage and water usage practices. This 
should be happening across every residence and 
farm in the rural areas. 

It's only a matter of time before available water 
supplies are exhausted or contaminated. 

**** 
Was it just a matter of coincidence that in the i4t 

same week, I also did a story (see page 3) on ~ 
effects of automobile pollution, and read an e-mail 
about the concerns of road deterioration. 

The province does seem to be acting responsibly 
to reduce pollutants emitting from automobiles, 
especially from transport trucks and tractors. 

But again, society has taken for granted the 
prevalent use of large trucks to transport heavy J 
loads across long distances. " 

Railway representatives are lobbying Ottawa to 
give them a financial break, a move that would 
preserve our highways and reduce emissions. 

The railway representatives claim that a 100-car 
train carries the same load as 275 big trucks. 

The railroaders also claim that locomotives pro
duce six times less greenhouse emissions and are 
two thirds more efficient than trucks. 

Road tear and usage have long been a concern in 
Glengarry, especially in Alexandria. Township 
council could be toying with the idea of handing 
jurisdiction of Main Street over to the United 
Counties of SDG, so the repair costs wouldn't be 
so exorbitant. 

Maybe it's too late to save some of our drinking 
water, but at least let's have decent roads so we 
could haul it in, if need be. 

:,~.:,i;ti::r director ofThe Canadian Community Ne.wspapers Heritage conservation is key to economic growth 
Heritage conservation Last Saturday in the PUBLIC AFF'AIRQ increase in the level of interest between the city, private owners, the federal gov-

wonderfully refurbished .tl \.J and the number of bus tours that emment, Business Improvement Area (BIA), the . . t tate of nu· nd Nor'Westers Museum .-------. come to the site. Two years ago Chamber of Commerce, local realtors and is J us a S in Williamstown there was a they had two bus loads ofvisi- LACAC. The result has been a significant 
day-long workshop that made it tors; last year there were nine; improvement in downtown properties and the 

The voice of The Glengarry News needs to be added to 
appeals for heritage conservati~n, not just. for its ow~ 
esthetic sake, but also for the nch economic benefits 1t 

brings. Canadians generally are woefully insensitive to the b~nefits 
of preserving heritage, largely, we suppose, because Canada 1s such 
a huge country, where the population is so thinly _spread and so 
mobile. Canadians generally do not put down roots m one place so 
they don' t tend to develop a sentimental attachment to their sur
roundings, consequently they don't feel a compulsion to preserve 
them. 

Europeans are just the opposite; living as they do in a smaller land 
mass within smaller national borders, Europeans tend to take the 
attitude they're not about to go anywhere else, so they better take 
good care of what they have, and preserve it for their children. 

The result can be see in tiny countries like Denmark, where Danes 
live their lives out amid the ancient architectural and esthetic glo
ries of the past, often in a home handed down through many gen
erations. There is no neater, trimmer well preserved place on earth 
than Denmark. 

The same can be said of relatively larger countries like England, 
in the countryside at least. The Cotswolds, an hour or so west of 
London, is a fine example. Tourists flock there in their thousands, 
not because they are replete with casinos and amusement parks, but 
because they have been preserved in all their bucolic beauty. 

Heritage conservation is just a state of mind. 

The Glengarry. News 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation, the Canadian Community 

Newspapers Association, the Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association, and the Ontario Press Council. 

Subscription rates: $29.96 (incl. GST) per year home rate; 
$42.26 (incl. GST) per year in Canada standard rate; 

$116.63 (incl GST) per year outside Canada. 
Publications Mail Registration No. 07495 
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Letter& to the ed.Uor can beffl!t to us through thelntemetat gne.ws@glen-net.ca 

Or Send Your Advmisements to uut ws iuko.ta 

crystal clear why heritage con- and in the coming year they are restoration of many heritage properties that had 
servation is a good idea in local projecting as many as 38 buses been nearly ruined in earlier years. 
communities. will show up at the Lost Vil- In Cornwall, and to an increasing extent in 

The workshop was attended !ages. Kemptville, progressive leadership combined with 
by community activists, Local Jim McDonnell, who is a practical hands-on programs is changing attitudes 
Architectural Conservation councillor and member of for the better. More attractive streetscapes are 
Advisory Committee (LACAC) LACAC in South Glengarry, resulting in more local pride, more human activity 
members, and government BLAIR WILLIAMS made the point that it is impor- in the center of town, more economic growth. The 
leaders from all parts of eastern tant for local governments to same thing is happening in Alexandria as a result of 
Ontario. The message that recognize the benefits of her- Main Street beautification started by the BIA. 
came through was that heritage conservation stim- itage projects and to make resources avai lable for At the workshop there was a sizeable contingent 
ulates economic developmerrt, creates pride in the the purpose of heritage designation and conserva- from the town of Perth in Lanark County. 
community, and even has a positive effect on the tion. He and councillor Esmonde-White agreed Many see that town as the ideal model of a com-
social behavior of young people. that local government officials often have a sin- munity that has done things right because they 

Patrick Esmonde-White, a councillor from North gle-minded concern about ta.,ces and basic ser- have paid attention to their heritage buildings, and 
Grenville, pointed to studies that show that her- vices, and it sometimes takes a full-scale change have used government programs and volunteer 
itage buildings contribute to a robust housing in mind set before heritage concerns are taken manpower to conserve and restore their down' :wn 
market, and hold their value better than new build- seriously. core. Perth has developed into a commwiity 
ings. Also, he underlined the importance of Councillor McDonnell also argued that much can is widely regarded as one of the best places in 
tourism as the engine of growth in regions such as be done in the area of heritage conservation Canada in which to live. 
Glengarry. Tourism, which is a $439-billion busi- through the careful use of volunteer help. His point The bottom line message is that a focus on her-
ness in the U.S., has become the dominant source was that although it may be difficult to find and itage does not hinder growth and development, it 
of economic development in many parts of North motivate grass roots volunteers it is worth the effort helps. Heritage is not about going back to the 
America, and very often it is local historic sites because it helps get the job done without adding to past, it's really about the future and what the lives 
that are at the core of the appeal to tourists. the pressure on local government budgets. of our children will be like in the future. 

South Stormont Reeve, Jim Brownell, told the The Williamstown workshop attracted groups Patrick Esmonde-White hit the nail on the he~ 
meeting that heritage based tourism is a largely and individuals who had very positive and encour- when he said that it's our shared heritage that 1 
untapped resource in eastern Ontario. He said that aging stories to tell. Cornwall, for example, is gives a truly human element to our communitie 
since the Lost Villages historic site, of which he is making great strides in the revitalization of the by linking the past, the present, and the future. 
the chairman, adopted a more pro-active city centre. In 1998, the Business Property Own- Blair Williams can be reached at 525-2886 or by 
approach to promotion there has been a dramatic ers Association was formed from a partnership e-mail at williams@glen-net.ca 

Our Letters Policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. Our readers are invited to express their opinions on 

just about any subject and we feel a lively letters column helps make a more interesting community newspa
per. All letters must be signed. We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, grammar, accuracy and good 
taste. A telephone number should accompany the letter in order to confirm the identity of the author. 

I Reach us at our web site: - http://www.glen-net.ca/gnews 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 
A } xt d d £ hin ilb Trails chair grateful of support 

1 
po ogy e en e or smas g ma oxes To the editor, and the members of the FGTA, I 

~ The Friends of Glengarry Trails thank all those who have helped on 
To the editor, decision and was part of a group that made the same decision. have learned a valuable lesson, and Association/Les amis des Sentiers de the project and who have pledged 

I am writing this letter as part of a destroyed some mailboxes, on our This incident has caused my fami- will never again be involved in such Glengarry, has been formed to devel- their financial support, and I thank 
diversion agreement with the court. I way home from a party. I was drunk ly and myself embarrassment. In an act. op, maintain and promote a save, The Glengarry News for its reporting 
would like to express my sincerest when this happened and made a bad order to move on I must apologize to public trail system that provides on our activities. However, there was 
apologies to the residents of Glen- decision. I participated in a senseless the community. Sincerely, opportunities for outdoor recreation a statement in a News report in 
garry. act of destruction. Had I not been I am sorry and will never again Michael Murray, and environmental education and to August to the effect that a trail may 

A few months ago I made a terrible drinking l know I would not have participate in such a senseless act. I Apple Hill, Ontario foster appreciation of, and to help be named after an individual donor. 
•l.i.•.;--' ------------------------------------------------' preserve, the natural heritage of This statement was incorrect. I regret ~D • 1 d • • I h I h Glengarry. The FGTA has recently any misunderstanding that may have ropping CO umn a 1sserv1ce to menta ea t been granted a promise of funding occurred. A full report on the trails 

from the Canada Millennium Part- project will be made available soon. 
nership Program. Richard Kerr, 

To the editor, 
To the Community of Glengarry: 
Recently I had the occasion to 

speak to the publisher of The Glen
garry news, who informed me that as 
a 40-year veteran of journalism, he 
had decided to discontinue the 
monthly article entitled "Keeping 
Health in Mind". 

Prior to Mr. Greer's hiring as pub
lisher, a relationship had developed 
between The Glengarry News and 

Tri-County Mental Health Services 
whereby articles related to mental 
health were subsidized by The Glen
garry News and a corporate sponsor. 

Through these articles, you, the cit
izens of Glengarry, were educated 
about mental health issues, and ver
bal feedback over the years seemed 
to indicate a positive response. 

Mr. Greer's reasoning for discon
tinuing the relationship was, "I'm not 
prepared to continue to subsidize a 

Reader says Hector landing was 
not the first by Highland Scots 
To the editor, whence came Loyalist settlers to 

re: issue of Nov. IO and the Hee- Glengarry; and settlements of High-
tor. landers in North Carolina. 

The arrival of the Hector at Pictou It is likely that there were High
N.S. was undoubtedly a significant landers involved with the disastrous 
event in the history of Highlanders Darien Venture, an attempt by Scot
in America, but is has no claim as a land to establish a trading colony on 
"first". the isthmus of Panama at the end of 

Preceding it were Captain John the 17th century. This foolhardy 
MacDonald and his settlers in what failure bankrupted Scotland, and 
is now P.E.I.; the Highland regi- was a major element leading to the 
ments which formed part of Gener- Act of Union between Scotland and 
al Wolfe's army in his campaign England. 
leading to the battle of the Plains of All of this is recorded. 
Abraham, many of whom settled in Yours truly, 
Canada: Highlanders in New York, Basil McCormick 
notably in the Mohawk valley, Ottawa 

quasi-governmental agency". 
He also noted that a private news

paper is not in a position to support a 
"bottomless pit" of material coming 
into the paper over the fax machine. 

He did agree that if Tri-County 
Mental Health Services were able to 
find an alternate financial supporter, 
he would publish the articles. "After 
all, I'd publish a paid ad from the 
Communist Party of Canada" even if 
he didn't agree with their philosophy. 

I am saddened that this is the atti
tude of a 40-year veteran of journal
ism. Mental health services continue, 
even in the l 990 's and into the new 
millennium, to battle the myths about 
mental illness, and I would think that 
a local newspaper would be pleased 
to support that battle on behalf of it's 
readership. 

Jean Harpur, Reg. N. 
Tri-County Mental Health Services 

On behalf of the board of directors Chairman FGTA 

Whatever happened to free service 
To the editor, would search out a local telephone 

number and it would not cost a 
dime? ... only a thank you. 

Remember the days when you 
could speak to a human operator? 

Remember when you could obtain 
Remember a time when that human a long distance telephone number for 

at the other end actually made the free? 
effort to act like a friend? • Remember when there was no 

Remember when the operator 

No Queen in Canada means more democracy 
charge for an "unsuccessful" tele
phone number search? 

Remember when you could get free 
directory assistance from a pay 
phone? To the editor, 

Re: Blair Williams "Dump the 
Monarchy in the Millennium". 

I have no doubt that abolishing the 
monarchy in Canada would suffer 

Thank you 
from veterans 
Dear Editor and Public, 

I wish to take this time to thank 
you for your support during our past 
few weeks leading up to, and includ
ing Remembrance Day. 

I would also like to thank those 
who gave to our Poppy Drive, who 
worked for it and to the public that 

the same fate as in Australia and for 
the same reason, namely, that the 
politicians would have elected and/or 
appointed a president to replace the 
Queen's representative. 

In Canada, the efforts to elect by the 
people, for example, an elected Sen
ate has consistently been torpedoed 
by the political class. Whether Cana-

dians or Australians want to admit it 
or not we live in a semi-democracy. 

When Canada was created the Sen
ate was supposed to be elected by the 
people. This did not happen. Why? 
The politicians were frightened of 
democracy. This mind set is still with 
us today. Too bad". Stan O'Brien 

Green Valley 

Those certainly were the "Good · 
Old Days." Too bad nobody knew 
that soon those days would be over. 
Welcome to the new mean spirited 
telecommunications "cost" way. 
There is no "free way" about it. 

Louise Maccaulay 
Lancaster 

2000 NISSAN AlTIMA GXE 
..._ ______________________ __. attended our services, especially the 

Band just wants to practice its music children, our future leaders. 

Dear Editor: by the town for local bands. 
There's been something bothering Have events like battle of the bands 

me about the way that Alexandria benefit concerts to raise money for the 
works. town. 

Everytime my band practices or my Thi wouldn't just benefit the bands, 
friends and I get together, the cops are but it would bring different people 
always there. from different places, and this means 

I wonder if the cops of this town more tourists, which would be good 
._ want us to make something of our- for the town. 
l'l'selves or just sit in Alexadtia for the Thank You 

rest of our lives. Chris Lavoie, 
I wish that there were more support Alexandria 

~ CLAUDIA DUVAL, owner ~ 

t Something OtJ Somet/iilUJ f/ew 
NEW and USED CHILDREN'S STORE 

We buy and sell quality used cfothing,large toys 

Joan MacDonald 
Alexandria 

Ask about our lay-away plan! 

I 

DRIVEN. 
•Automatic Transmissio 
•Power Windows 
•Power Door Locks 
•Power Mirrors 
•Air Conditioning 
•Cruise Control 
•AM/FM/CD 
•Keyless Remote 

339881 

0$ DOWN! 

N<>"ENIBEH SPEC::IA.L! 
2000 ALTIMA MODELS .START.AT $18,065* 

See Dealer for details 'Plus Frei ht and PDI, 48-month lease. 

RENDEZ YOUS NISSAN 
and infant items. (Call before dropping off clothes) 

N.-FR/.:10 am-5:30 pm/SAT. 10 am-4~m , 
• 103 MAIN ST.,VANLEEK HILL ·. .. Katby'~ 

Custon, t'ran,ir,g ll. Gall~ry 678-5550 or 678-3631 ~ 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
NOV. 26-27-28 

Christmas Craft Show 
at Vankleek Hill Community Centre 

~ 113 Military Rd., Lancaster ~ Doug 
Kego 

Jacques 
Manin 

·.!. 613-347-7257 
Corner of Main St., E. and Tupper, HAWKESBURY, Ont. Phone: 613-632·8816 

For Chrisbnas as it should be, 
come to Vankleek Hill 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26: MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
Enjoy shopping and dining until 9 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 4 Santa Claus Parade 2 p.m. 

Visit Vankleek Hill Ontario's Victorian Jewel Exit 17 or 27 off H . 417 

Take the kids to Santa's village after the parade 
•Treats for every child •Visit Santa •Photographer 

• Hot chocolate, coffee, doughnuts 
Located half-wa between Montreal and Ottawa 

L!1a-h-kleek 
~~rra-'5e. 

Gifts for All Occasions Antiques 
Unique Home Decor Items 

MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
ALL DAY LONG· 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Starts As Soon As the Doors Open 

You pile up the presents 
while we pile on the Savings! 

20o/oott Selected Astounding Gifts! 

Check 
The 

Clock: 

v 10 am-12 pm: Jewellery 
v 12 pm -5 pm: Boyds Bears and Yesterday Child Collectibles 
v 5 pm-7 pm: Kitchen accessories, mugs, linens, glasses, dishes, etc. 
v 7 pm-8 pm: Candlelabras, chandeliers, candle holders 
v 8 pm-10 pm: Our Year 2000 Calendars and all candle holders 

ith Every Purchase: fill out a ballot to win a beautiful Robert Duncan 
print (value of $120). Draw will take place Dec. 24, 1999 

HodgePodge 
- Boutique 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26: MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
~~ ~~~ ~ 

CS»~ .,,~~s~~ ~~~~~~'\ ~ ~i' ~~i~~ i~~~~~ 
,~\t, ot•~~ ()t~~-. t ~t~~ r~~~~ ~~~,~~ ,~ ~ \f,~ ,,~ G ~~~~~ 

, ~t\~ 
up to 35% OFF from 10 p.m.-11 p.m. 

•Point Zero 
•Adidas 
•Fubu 

•Ikeda 
•Calvin Klein 

• Tabi 
• Parkhurst 
• Sports Collection 
• And Osh Kosh 

678-6599 

Diane's Shoe w•rld 
• For the Whole Family • 

~ 15% OFF on WED.11d THURSDAY 
~ '.) >; 

• 

105 Main Street, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 613-678-2691 12 St. John St., Vankleek Hill 14 St. John St., Vankleek Hill 

NICKO'S RESTO-BAR 
17 St. John St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

613-678-3132 

MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
FRIDAY, NOV. 26 • 5 p.m. until closing · 

,· . 

1 OO/o ~ 
OFF REGULAR MENU ~ 
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Three businesses charged as part 
of crack:down on illegal gambling s-~~!~,~~~ 

Minimum $25,000. 

POLICE BRIEFS OPP occurrences $80,000 worth of air bags 
(November 15-21) 

PAUL CARDINAL 
lnvestrnent Advisor 

10 Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 Three businesses in Glengarry were 
charged Nov. 18 as part of the SDG 
OPP crackdown on illegal gambling. 

Following an illegal gambling 
investigation called "Bruin II", 
Lucky Eight and Video Poker gam
bling machines were found at these 
businesses. 

Police seized 39 machines and an 
undisclosed amount of cash in SDG. 

Charged with keeping common 
gaming houses in Glengarry were 
Deborah Poirier, 37, Merle Randall 
Burke, 28. and Elvira Burke, 62, an 
employee of Burke's Pub in 
Williamstown, Gwenlyne Wade, 49, 
and Brian Maine, 42, ofMain's Home 
Centre in Lancaster, Lorraine 
Rochon, 40, of Your Choice Video in 
Lancaster. 

Also charged in Dundas are Nick 
Theodosiou, 55, of Nick's Bar in 
Morrisburg and Robin and Donna 
Adams of Jigger's Car in Iroquois. 

Stormont charges were laid against 
David and Debra Smith and Lisa 
rishwick of Grumpy's Sports Bar in 
Long Sault. Debbie Imrie and Tony 
Theodosiou of Scorpion's Sports Bar 
in Cardinal. 

November's arrests are a continua-

Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 
Personal injury 

Traffic calls 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charges 
Provincial charges 
RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 

10 
0 

19 
33 
16 
3 

127 
I 
0 
1 

tion of the Bruin project's phase I 
which concluded in July with the 
seizure of 211 illegal video gambling 
machines. Altogether 75 were arrests 
were made and 23 corporations 
charged. 

The second phase of the project is 
ongoing and further charges are 
pending. 

Breach of probation 
A Summerstown resident was arrest

ed for breach of probation after police 
investigated a non-violent domestic 
dispute in the early hours of Nov. 21 
between a man and a woman in Sum-

BIA awaits legislation 
to restart developments 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

It's been a long time since the 
Alexandria BIA got involved in a pro
ject like the Christmas Tree Jubilee. 

And no wonder why. 
The Business Improvement Area 

committee, without any municipal 
government financing, can only wait 
for the province to create a new fund
ing model, said BIA chair Ron Aubin. 

"The province promised after the 
(this year's) election that they make 
up new rules," Aubin said. 

BJAc; across Ontario were stripped 
of their ability to access a special levy 
on businesse that created a general 
pot, which they could tap into. 

Last year. North Glengarry 
Township counci l abolished the BIA 
because new taxing legislation made 
it impossible to collect the levy. 

Without the $20,000 funding, the 
BIA has done little this year to pro
mote and increase commerce in 
Alexandria. 

The Christmas Tree Jubilee was 
funded through donations made by 
businesses such as Aubin's 
Alexandria's Builders Supply. 

Depending on its success, the 

expenses will be recouped and the 
leftover will be donated to the 
Canadian Diabetes Association. 

Despite the lack of operating funds, 
Aubin said the BIA membership still 
wants to contribute to the town. 

"Somebody has got to do something. 
It's too easy to sit back and let others 
do it," he said. 

The BIA have combined forces 
with the Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Richelieu· Club in organizing and 
promoting this weekend's Christmas 
on Main Street. 

Early next year, Aubin said the com
mittee will have its annual general 
meeting. It will determine the group's 
furture, especially if provincial gov7 
ernment intentions don't pan out their 
way. 

The BIA should not count on the 
township for money, Reeve Grant 
Crack said. 

"We're not waiting for provincial 
legislation. (The BIA) is basically 
defunct and operating in name only. 

However, he recognizes the effort 
spent by BIA members. "They have 
good volunteers and we encourage 
that." 

Lower crop prices this fall 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Beans and corn are simply not 

bringing home the bacon this year. 

"Here in Ontario, soybean prices 
have dropped by 35 per cent over 
the past three years." said Ontario 
Soybean Growers' Marketing 
Board Chairperson Ken Bee. 

Glengarry Federation of Agricul
ture Bill Hagen says prices are 
giving a hard time to farmers who 

did not contract their crop earlier 
in the year leaving them no option 
but to sell at current prices. 

"If they don't need the cash, they 
can hold on to it (crop), but most 
people need money right -now." 

Hagen did contract part of his 
crop in January and regrets not 
contracting more. 

"I didn't contract as much as I 
should have." 

•• 

~~. 
~ 2 

PBIOE 
on selected in-store 

STEREO SYSTEMS 
VCRs, TVs 

SEWING MACHINE 
and other articles too· numerous to mention! 

CATALOGUE STORE 
68 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3214 

This week Crime Stoppers is ask- was believed to have been waiting. 
ing for your help in identifying the An older model red Oldsmobile or 
person(s) responsible for the theft Buick was seen in the area and may 

Paul Cardinal 

ABC Dom,n,on Secunhes Inc. and Ro al Bank of Canada ares 

47-lc 

from motor vehicles at the 'fO have been involved. 
Car Canada dealership in ~ S f>l,.A The vehicle was occu-
Alexandria. ~ -•· ~6_ pied by two males, one 

'The incident ~ , 'fl described as tall and 

THE 'cREG QUAY 
RESTAURANT ~~y 

--.:...""' 

FALL AND WINTER HOURS 
OPEN Wednesday to Sunday 

CLOSED Monday and Tuesday 

occurred on Sunday, '-,I skinny, wore glasses FOR ONLY $8.95!! 
Nov. 21, at approxi- ~and had a mous-
mately 8:30 p.m. ~ U tache. 

A total of 22 ~ If you have any 
vehicles were dam- information on this 

Wednesday Night-Steak Night• Thursday Night-Pizza and Pasta 
DINING AND DANCING Friday and Saturday Evenings 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 Served from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

ased and 34 air /ti, or any other crime, 
bags we~e stolen. ~... ~ call Crime Stoppers, 

A dnver alerted ('~ •~ and if your information 

II Glt:f CERTIFICATES II 
The perf!!EI gift/or that special person 

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY ATCREG QUAY 
LOTS OF FUN AND GREAT FOOD! 

police who, upon arrival, •¥~C All C leads to an arrest you are 
found the ~uspec~ had fled. entitled to a cash reward. 

JOIN US FOR A MOST MEMORABLE NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
The canme untt of the OPP was 

able to follow a track for approxi
mately one kilometer away to the 
edge of the roadway where a vehicle 

merstown. 

Officers found that the 33-year-old 
male resident was on probation by the 
Cornwall Provincial Court for an 
occurrence that took place in June of 
last year. The man is in custody at the 
Cornwall County Jail and is to appear 
in court on Nov. 22. 

Man assaults siblings 
A 25-year-old male was arrested in 

Martintown on Nov. 21 following a 
dispute over a family issue. 

The accused assaulted his 24-
year-old brother and his 28-year
old sister. 

He was released on a promise to 
appear in Alexandria court on Jan. 
14. 

Thieves take off with rims 
Between the evening of Nov. 20 and 

the morning of Nov. 21, thieves took 
the time to jack up commercial vehi
cles, place wooden blocks under them 

and steal 60 tires with rims. 

The Michelin 22.5 commercial 
black wall tire are estimated at 
$30,000. 

Anyone with information is asked to 
call 1-888-310-1122. 

Chainsaw stolen 
A ga powered chainsaw, valued at 

$400, was stolen from a Brodie Road 
shed during the week of Nov. 14 and 

Call Crime Stoppers, 937-8477 
and for long distance calls, call toll
free at l -800-265-8477. 

Nov. 21. The culprit(s) entered a shed 
adjacent to a residence by forcing the 
lock mechanism open. 

Anyone with information is asked to 
call l-888-310-1 I 22. 

Impaired driver rolls over 
A 1996 Ford travelling westbound 

on Hwy 401 west of Lancaster 
entered the north ditch and rolled 
over several times coming to a rest 
on its roof after the driver fell asleep. 

The driver was unable to get out of 
the car by himself because the doors 
were broken. He was taken to hospi
tal for treatment of non-life threaten
ing injuries. 

The driver, John Szymkowiak, 54, 
of, Ingleside was charged with 
impaired driving. 

Beware of phone scam 
OPP are warning residents to beware 

of requests from phone callers claim
ing to be service technicians. 

Const. McClements said under no 
circumstance should you follow their 
instructions, because there has been a 
rash of impersonations lately. 

The impersonaters tell the resident to 
dial a specific number so they can 
access their billing information. 

Repairs should be made in person. 
Contact your local phone company if 
someone tries this tactic. 

~;.<a\'\ - f/£(f_1'-. ______ S_a_t_u_rd_a_y __ _ 

<:---(1). ~~'k'"'ft-.... ~ November 27 
~<'b- % 1 O a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday 
November 28 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Maxville Sports 
Complex 

Fair Street, Maxville 

•10% of sales will be donated to the Children's Wish 
Foundation of Canada 
•Wieners, Pastry and Coffee Corner 
•Christmas Decorations, Wood Carvings, Tole Paintings, 
Toys, Baking and So Much More! 47-lC 

For More Details, Call Our Events Coordinator 
FOR PRIORITY SEATING Conlacl: (613) 347-1673 ext. 136 

(Just off the ou1h ervice Road in Lancaster) 

l300K EARLY & RECEIVE A 

s2oou.s. SHIPBOARD 
CREDIT PER CADIN!* 

Thars right! We're offering an "almost all-inclusive" 
cruise because we'll give you a shipboard credit 
that you con use towards your onboard drink 
charges (up to a max. of $200U.S.). Or, use it 
towards other shipboard purchases su,h as shore 
excursions, beauty salon treatments or even duty
free shopping! It's a great deal! 

5 SPECTACUW 1 WEEK ITINERARIES 
T•la 5wfts. • Lafln LoY. Affair • 1M Panama PiealuNS 

Sou1Mfn ~ Colltdlon • East.rn ~ Calypso 

3 POPULAA SHIPS 
Carousel - Sundream Sunblrd 
Sailing from Scililg from Soiling from 

Cozumel 1-JcNego Ooy Mbo 

AFFORDABLE, CASUAL CRUISING 
Starting as low as 

S1249 lndooingai~ 

(Tequila Sunrise Cat. I 0, Jon. 9, 23 & Afx. 2 sailings) 

Prices or, per person, dol.t>le from Toronlo & wbject lo <Mlilobilily. Tro"'f'Cl!mion reloltd foes port 
& p<!~ngor ch_otgH additional. Delails wbiKt lo cha¥~ nob. Flights via Sky,ervla, 

Royal Aili..,, or Caiioda 3000. See Sunquell's CNise 1999/2000 b.oc:hin lcr lemll & ccnditions. 
Carousel gro11 l0nnagt 23t2Q9. regisleltd in Bahamas. Sunque,1 t,cense 10055793. 'Effect;.,. k,, 

new DOOl.ings iaken Nov. 13 lor sailings Jan. 8 onwards. 

. Barb and Bill Mclean 
Locally Owned and Operated Ont. Reg. # 1853902 

l~fflhbilli 

''Milk and Cookies 
but ... • are nice, 

C\reat Savings 
are Better:' 

JC Penney· WILSON$ 
THE LEATHER EXPERTS 

- HAS 
HAS 

Sleepwear & Robes Leather Jackets 

25°{~ s49.99 
&up 400/o 

OFF Also plenty of "Red Hot" 
for the entire family gifts for under $20·00 

We'll pay your bridge fare home! 
AND ... 

We'll give.you a chance each week to win a 
$100 U.S. St. Lawrence Centre Gift Certificate 

1$1.SHDE DEPT .. 
HAS 

Boot Sale 

s5 t!20oFF 
select styles: Timberland, 

Columbia, Sorel, Rocky Boots. 
We now have Dr. Martens/ 

+ Present your canadian drivers 
license & receive an additional 

10°/4 OFF! 

Present S25.00 or more in St. Lawrence Centre receipts at our Customer 
Service Centre dated between Nov. 10 - Dec. 12, 1999, fill out a ballot 
for the draw and pick up your bridge pass. 

Across the International Bridge, 5 minutes West. 

'GST may be applicable to some items. All prices and discounts in U.S. Dollars. 

Route 37, Massena, New York • 315-764-1001 
www.slcentremall.com 

Monday to Saturday 1 0am-9pm, Sunday 11 am-5pm 

47-lc 
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begins 

ON MAIN STREET - FRI., NOV. 26 
EN SOIREE/ EVENING 

' .. 
PARADE DU PERE NOEL 
SANTA CLAUS PARADE 

19h00 / 7:00 p.m. 

Depart a 19:00 heures au terrain de stationnement de 
Votre Epicier lndependant, Le defile suit les rues Main 
et Kincardine pour se rendre au Palais des Sports. 

Des membres du Club Richelieu seront presents 
durant le defile pour offrir des friandises aux enfants. 

Apres la parade le Pere Noel rencontrera les enfants 
de 7 ans et moins au Mill Square. 

BIENVENUE A TOUS 
Parade Route 

Trajet de la Parade 
"End/ Fin 

I Sports I 
Palace 

•start I Depart -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ 
Macdonald Blvd. I YIG I 

Main St. 

l 
f Kincardine St. 

-+ -+ -+ 

GILLES CADIEUX· 525-1836 
RICHARD SABOURIN - 525-1018 

The Parade will. start at 7:00 p.m. from Your 
- Independent Grocer parking lot and follow Main and 

Kincardine Streets to the Sports Palace. 
Richelieu Club members will hand out candy during 

the parade. 
Santa will be there and after the parade, he invites 

children 7 and under to meet him at Mill Square. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Rock 'D' Roll 
with 

Santa Claus 
From 6 p.m. 
to 1 O p.m. 

at 
Get In The Spirit! 

Mill 
Square 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
Join The Festivities At Mill Square! 

Free Shuttle Service to the Glengarry 
Sports Palace following tree lighting 

JOYEDX NOEL! 

The 3rd Annual Christmas Tree Jubilee '99 .... the Lights of Hope 
A fundraising event on behalf of the Canadian Diabetes Association 

Designer decorated trees, wreaths, garlands, tablesettings and more on display for 3 days only at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

Friday, November 26 
SENIOR'S TEA and SOCIAL 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Come and visit a wonderful winter wonderland of beautifully decorated Christmas trees, 
wreaths and more! Enjoy light refreshments, delicious Christmas cookies and delightful 
conversation with friends and acquaintances. Come and enjoy local entertainer Jean 
Lajoie ... a Jubilee favorite! 
Admission: $2.00 per person (Includes 2 FREE Raffle Tickets) 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 8:00 p.m. 
Enjoy the sights and sounds of Christmas! Local musicians and singers perform your 
favorite carols amongst the splendor of the Christmas Tree Jubilee displays! 
Admission: $1.00 per person 

Saturday, November 27 
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 8:30 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m. 
Children and their parents will enjoy a hearty pancake breakfast and all will have a 
chance to visit Santa ... and perhaps slip him their Christmas wish list!. Portraits with 
Santa Claus available at nominal charge. 
Admission: $4.50 per person (Adult/Senior/Child) (Includes 2 FREE Raffle Tickets) 

GALA DINNER DANCE and AUCTION 
6:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

This evening promises to be the social event of the Season ... and perhaps the century! 
Enjoy savory hors d'oeuvres during the cocktail hour, then sit down to a sumptuous 
gourmet dinner. Dance the night away to Glengarry's own "MYSTIC" and have fun bid
ding on some of the designer decorated Christmas items during our Charity Auction 
with special guest JOHN DIVINSKI from Variety 104 and local auctioneer Ron 
MacDonell. Each guest will receive a beautiful collectible keepsake to remember this 

. special evening. 

Sunday, November 28 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER and RAFFLE 

4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Come and enjoy a hearty helping of home-style pasta with all the fix ings! It's your last 
chance to view the beautifully decorated Christmas items and to purchase raffle tickets 
for the items that will be drawn at the Christmas Tree Jubilee raffle. Also to be raffled 
are many "retired" and hard-to-find TY Beanie Babies! 
Admission: $5.00 per adult 

$4.00 per senior or student 
FREE for Children 5 years and under 

Please note: Raffle will take place between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 

New To The Jubilee This Year. .. 
*Mrs. Claus' Treasures 

A unique Christmas Shop filled with handmade collectibles and gifts ... 
many priced to accommodate the smallest of budgets! 

This shop will be open during Jubilee hours ONLY. 

*Retired TY Beanie Baby Raffle 
A collection of highly sought after BEANIES will be raffled during the 
Sunday Night Spaghetti Supper. WINNERS MUST BE PRESENT. 

Beanie Baby Raffle Tickets will be available all weekend 
$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY for DINNER: $75.00 per couple 
or $280.00 for a table of 8. 

DANCE ONLY: $8.00 each or $10.00 AT THE DOOR 
(Late lunch served) 

For more information or Gala tickets 
Canadian Diabetes rnJ] Call 525-4985 days 
Association • 

or 525-5422, leave message 

Alexandria & District 
Chamber of Commerce 
Chambre de Commerce 

Zone d' Amelioration Commerciale 
ALEXANDRIA 

Business Improvement Area 
The Glengarry News 
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RAISIN RIVER COUNTRY The Piano Farm 
Char-Lan High School 
presents best sutdents 

Reading over the Char-Lan Hon-
our Roll for the recently issued- W ILLIAMSTOWN 
mid-term report cards brings 
about the follow observations: 
more females than males are hon
our students, and there must have 
been a Cumming ancestor with a 
lot of smarts. 

Of the 74 names on the list, only 
14 are males. Of the 74 names on 
the list, only 69 are not Cum
mings. 

It doesn't take a Barbie doll 
designer to deduce that girls work 
harder in high school than boys. (I 

SUE HARRINGTON 

347,2279 

wouldn ' t dare put forth the a lternative theory - might never get a 
ride anywhere again.) And it doesn't take a genealogist to deduce 
that the five Cumming honour-rol lers have something more in com
mon than the luck of the guess - especially when they spring from 
four different sets of parents. 

Here's the list. Have some fun reading it over and seeing what 
observations you can make. And oh yes, congratulations to all whose 
names appear below. 

* * * 
Making their first appearance on the honour roll are the following 

Grade nine students: Chris topher Abraham, Andree Beaupre, 
Christopher Bell, Jenna Charbonneau, Alyth Kersley, Megan McIn
tosh, Nicole Melnyk, Lisa Migneault, Amy Moore, Samantha Oxley, 
Megan Reasbeck, Naomi Servage, Stephanie St. Denis, Mallory 
Wereley, and Cassandra Zoppas. 

Grade 10: Sean Batty, Renee Beaupre, Eric Cumming, Sarah Evans, 
Megan Flaro, Sarah Fournier, Stacey Gilmore, Aimee Holla, 
Kristofer Hones, Jennifer Larkin, Sandra Leishman, Jonathon Mall
ish, Melissa McDonald, Jenna McIntosh, Dean Melnyk, Jennifer 
Overbury, Katrina Payer, Allison Smart, Trevor Smith, and Agnes 
Sobiesiak. 

Grade 11: Grant Cardinal, Erica Cumming, Kylie Cumming, Jessi
ca Esdale, Josee Giroux, Edward Hadzocos, Calla Humphries, Leah 
Knox, Chelsea Legault, Melissa McKay, Emily Nysten, Michael 
O'Farrell, Janice Poirier, Grace Rawnsley, Teresa Renaud, Heather 
Robertson, Amanda St. Louis, Sara Struthers, Terri Lynn Tessier, and 
Katherine Whitford. 

Grade 12: Nara Anderson, Meghan Button, Margaret Cumming, 
Vera Cumming, Melissa Doyle, Terri Gillespie, Mary MacGregor, 
Michael Poirier, Kathy Robideau, Kalyn Sloan. Patrick Sloan, Mar
garet Winn, and Jonathan Wright. 

OAC: Lisa Campeau, Anna De Setias, Jamie Esdale, Dorothea 
Kubli, Sarah McDonald, and Elizabeth Rankin. 

* * * 
If you think you hear/heard church bells ringing today at noon in 

Williamstown, you're not barmy, you're right! Tony Durin is the man 
behind the rope and the bells will be ringing to make us all aware of 
child poverty in Canada. 

Ten years ago today, a resolution was passed in the House of Com
mons with the goal of eliminating child poverty in Canada by the 
year 2000. 

At that time one child in seven was living in poverty; today the 
number is one in five. It seems that the goal has been mis ed. When 
you hear the bells ring, turn your thoughts to some practical solutions 
to theproblem. 

* * * 
Those of you who heard about the Tuesday morning Tai Chi class

es at Irvine Hall and said, (wistfully, longingly), "If only they were 
held at night.. .... " will be happy to learn that they will be. 

Because of the good response to the morning class, a second class, 
to be held on Wednesday evenings (also in Irvine Hall) , starts up on 
Dec. I at 7:45 p.m. It is open to everyone in the community and will 
be taught by Richard Leroux. 

For more information, please call 347-3410. 
* * * 

Joanne McDonald, a former employee of the township (Charlotten-
burgh, South Glengarry), and her husband, Bob Haley are the parents 
of a baby boy born Nov. I Ith. 

Weighing 8 lbs., Ryan Milton Haley is a second grandchild for Mil 
ton and Marlene Haley, and a tenth for Kenneth and Alma McDon
ald. 

No word on whether or not the baby has his mother 's green eyes, 
but congratulations all round, all the same. • 

* * * 
Knowing a baby's eye colour is invaluable in choosing the right 

colour of infant apparel, says New York babywear consultant, Prue 
Fletcher. Just thought you'd like to know that little gem. 

* * * 
Stella Lapierre, Florence Dubeau, Anna Krol and Eleanor Gibson 

were the first, second, low and skunk winners respectively at the 
Friendly Neighbours euchre held at St. Mary's Centre on Nov. 17. 

For some reason the men always seem to be skunkless. Their win
ners - first, second and third - were Rene Poirier, Roger Pilon and 
Donald McGregor. Door prize winner was Stella Lapierre. 

* * * 
It's been a bad week for news. That is not the same as saying it's a 

bad news week, so don't get out the defibrillators just yet. 
First of all, I know that there are two big dances coming up, but the 

only information I have about them is what I managed to snare from 
under a (counter) glass darkly. 

Tickets for the dances are mingled in with various lottery tickets 
under the counter at the corner store. Without peering embarrassing
ly long and hard, I can tell you only this: the annual firemen's dance 
is being held on Nov. 27, and yes, there will be a special New Year's 
Eve Millenium Ball in Williamstown this year. 

'Fraid you' 11 have to wait for more details till the organizers fill me 
in. 

* * * 
When Elaine Pye reads this, she's going to chase me round town 

with a trowel in her hand. Elaine was good enough to fax me infor
mation about the Green Thumb Horticultural Society meeting com
ing up on Monday, Nov. 29 at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Cen
tre. 

No sooner had the first few lines of the fax ground out of our little 
machine, than the paper ran out. There not being a ready supply of 
fax paper rolls either in this house or at the corner store, I was unable 
to say, "Fax it again, Sam." 

So there is the sad tale. Something is, indeed, going on at the meet
ing on the 29th, but it's going to have to be a surprise. 

For my sake, please - everybody- show up for the meeting! !! 
And, Elaine .... Anything special you 'd like for Christmas? 

* * * 
The Williamstown Bridge Club scores, however, did come sailing 

through from his house to mine. 
Results from Nov. 17 show Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim Camp

bell as first place winners. In second were Hanz Schulz and Garry 
O 'Connell , while third went to Audrey Pasco and Lydia Johnson. 

* * * 
Williamstown Public School's "first" millennium project has been 

completed. Each child in the school planted a bulb in a small garden 
which was dug at the east side of the school. 

Leading the project was Viv Trudel, with the following supplying 
the digging power: Jon Marouf, James Chenoweth, Jeremy McDon
ald, Adam Kluver, Mike Seguin, Brenna Seguin, Keriann Seguin, 
Mac Edwards, Carol Edwards, Jenny Lang, Maggie Lang, Will Lang, 
Andrea Derouin, Alec ia Derouin, Matthew Derouin, Cathy Kinloch 
and Charlie Kinloch. 

See, just never know when you're going to get your name in the 
paper, do you? 

Coffee mornings offer 
games, cards and a chat 

The Knights of Columbus Coun
cil I I 243 will be hosting a break
fast at St. William's Parish ll all on 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

The cost will be $4 for adults and 
$2.50 for children under 12 for a 
full breakfast including bacon, 
sausage, eggs, pancakes and home 
fires. 

Everyone is welcome. 
*** 

The next general coffee morning 
for the Martintown Goodtimers 
will take place at the Community 
Centre this morning, Wednesday, 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Come and bring a friend to play 
cards, board games or just chat. 
Just a reminder that the men meet 
for coffee every second Wednes
day and very fourth Wednesday is 
the general coffee morning. 

Mark you calendars for the 
Christmas Pot-Luck Lunch which 
will take place on Dec. 8 at 11 :30 
a.m. 

Everyone 50 plus is invited. 
Please call Mary Milne at 528-
4632 if your arc planning to 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE YON BORNHOFT 

528-4305, Fax 528-4948 
attend. 

*** 
The Bridge Club results of Nov. 

24 from the Martintown Good
timers Bridge Club arc: 
North/South first Mary Walton 
and Don Crawford, second Ken 
Graham and Phil McGrath and 
third Lorraine Gauthier and Gerry 
Johnston; East/West first Gilberte 
Girard and Gracia Seguin, second 
Penny McLeod and Joan Turner 
and third Laurette Keir and Mar
garet MacLcod. 

*** 
The next Optimist Euchre will 

take place on Tuesday at the Com
munity Centre. 

Don't forget the Youth Apprecia
tion awards will be presented at 
the Community Centre on Sunday 
where everyone is welcome for 
coffee and treats. 

'The spider looks ( or the merchant who 
doesn't adverlisc so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a life of undislurbcd peace" 

(MPV ES model shown) 

Peter Kilpatrick: 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

·Tuning •Regulating •Repairs ·Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantltng 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
--Over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 

' I 
The only thing between 

the car and the street~·are 
the tires! 

Make sure they have a good grip, 
come and see the professionals at 

Ruckstuhl Garage And Auto Repair 
Featuring tires by: 

lj;,iaz;va,,1
14 ~Ji rI•J[eJ:r41~r.:.., 

Make sure you are driving safely in the next millennium! 
"Class A Mechanic on duty" 

RUCKSTUHL GARAGE AND 
AUTO REPAIR 

Beside GTL Alexandria 525-9991 

Or starting from 

$24,655* 
0 

lease from just 

$299** 
per month 

. 3rd row Tumble-Under™ seats and tailgate position 
• Exclusive roll-down rear windows 
•Side-by-Slide™ second row captains' choirs 
• $3,000 down on lease, freig ht E: P.D.E. included 

% 
Purchase e Financingt 

Or starting from Leose from just 

$14,995* o $209** 
•Standard CO player per mon th 

•Standard air bogs 
• 14" wheels 
•$1 ,895 down on leose. freight t P.D.E. included 

-: 
Or starting from lease from JUSt 

$24,995* o $329** 
per month 

•Mewly designed grille , rear exterior and interior 
•$3,000 down on lease, freight£ P.O.£. included 
You con also get o 626 lX V6 for less than 
o Camry LE ~-cylinder!• 

for up to 

48months 
on all 

2000 Mazdas 

(Mio to Aoro Sport™ w,th opt,onol fog lamps shown) 

Or start ing from Lease from just 

$26,995* o $299** 
per month 

• CO player standard 
• Rear gloss window standard 
•Standard power windows, locks ond mirrors 
•$3,000 down on lease. freight & P.O.E. included 

(6-Series SE Plus model shown) 

Or starting os low os Lease from just 

$15,995* o $219** 
•4-door models ovoiloble per month 

•Standard 3 OL engine 
•4x4 available 
•$2,SOO down on lease, freight C P.O.E. included 

------ -----·.-

(M1ilen10 S model shown) 

Or starting from lease from just 

$34,995*0 $409** 
per month 

•Patented Miller cycle engine 
•Stondord 17" aluminum wheels 
•8-way adjustable heoted leather front seats 
•$5.500 down on lease, freight & P.O.E. included 

Ask about the Mozdo peace of mind promise now stondord on every 2000 Mazda . 

BAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (613) 632-4125 

PLEASE VI SIT OUR WEB SITE AT www . mazdo .ca ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MA ZDA'S UNIVERSITY /C OLLEGE GRADUATE PR OGRA M. 
MAZDA _/? +Bascd11n a compoqson of Mazda's and Toyota's pubhsh,d 2000 Monufacturtrs Suggested Retail Prices as of October, 1999 "Offers ovo1loblc on retail purchases of new 2000 Maida MPV OX, 
✓,;/,nAtm.«1:.---.. 2000 Motdo P1ote9, SE. 2000 Mo,do BlOOO V6. 1000 Mo,do 626 LX V6 . 2000 Ma,da M1ato ond 2000 Mo1do M1llen10 I Purchas, price offers exclude $795 for cors. $855 for MPV t $1.055 for 
'/~J[1'.:;;.,,<,.SE truck f r<1ght end POE tf1nonce example for $10.000 ot 2 9'4 APA, 48 month, at $220 90 per month. C 0.8 1s $601 20 for o total of $10 . 603 20 "Motdo Personot 1,ose Rote Offers 
~ .... t.f\ ovo1loble on new reta il leosu only leases are based on •8 mo~ths. Other lease terms ovolloble lotol leose obligot1on for the 2000 Mazda MPV (mo.del • UROV70R800) 1s $17 702 which 

includes security depoS!t of $350 ond down payment of $3.000 (,nclud<S fmght end P.D. E. of $855) Total l,os, obl1got1on for the 2000 Matdo Protege IE (model •O<XMSOAAOO).,s 1i2 177 
which 1nclud,s sec urity depoS!t of $250 and down poym,nt of $1.695 (includes freight ond PU of $795) Totol i,osc obl1got1on for th, 2000 Motdo 83000 V6 Truck (mod, I • X88850ADOO) IS $13 l12 _:,h,ch 
includes security dep0S1t of $300 and down poymont of $2.500 (includes fr<1ght end P D.E. of $1.055) Totol 1,osc obligo t,on for th, 1000 Mo ,d o 626 LX V6 (model • F4LV70AAOO) IS $19 192 wh;,h ,~eludes 
security deposit of $400 and down payment of $3.000 (includes lrc,ght ond POE of $795). Toto! 1,oso obl19ot1on for th, 2000 Ma,do M,oto (model• L2BQ50V800) IS $17 .702. which incl~d,s 

0

s,curity deposit 
of $350 ond down poymont of ll.000 (,ocludes fr<19ht and P.D E of $795) Totol leose obl19ot1on for the 2000 Mozdo M1llen10 S (model • K4L~IOTAOO) IS $25 .612. wh,ch includes socurity d,pas!I of $100 and 
down payment of $S,500 (includes freight and P.D E of H9S) . 20,000 km per year mileage allowance oppl1u, 1f exceeded, odd1t1onol 8( per km applies. ticenst , insurance. taxes and other deal" chorgu 
e,ct ro Dealer may sell/ lease for less . Offers O't'Odoblc from Novembe r l, 1999 for o limited time only Lease and ftnanct O. R C fo1 quol1f1ed customers only S" your dtoler for dttoils Offtrs cannot be comb1n td 

• 

• '· 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

On Nov. 15 , Kirk Dan iel Ryan, 6 
1/2 month old son of Ka thy 
(Howes) and Danny Ryan 
Fenaghvale, passed away. Our 
sympathy and thoughts are with 
all the relatives. 

*** 
Dalkeith Scouting Beavers and 

Cubs went to Cooper Marsh on 
Saturday afternoon . The Cubs 
who attended earned some badge 
requirements from what was 
learned from the naturali t at the 
marsh. A total of 18 chi ldren 
attended. 

*** 
I hope you all took a look at the 

picture of Dalkeith on the editori
al page of the Glengarry News 
last week. The identical picture 
that I have has the date 1888 on it. 

You will note that the railway 
has still not gone through, 
although the "Section house", 
second on the right was there. It 
was to house the workers on the 
line. There appears to be ties lined 
up just about where the rail line is 
now. The line was completed in 
1891-2. 

The first house on the right is 
owned by Gordon Baker and just 
past the Section house is Karl 
Hay's house. Phyllis Terry's is up 
the hill. The other buildings on 
the right are gone. 

On the left the first building has 
long gone but the next one 
belongs to Doug and Linda 
MacNaughton. 

The other brick homes along the 
street were built in the early 
l 900's. 

*** 
• With Christmas fast approach
'ling, Trish Hamilton, Dalkeith 

library, shows a collection of 

es 

HOLY NIFfY 
GUESS WHO'S "50,.,? 

4 7•1p 

November 23/99 
Love Family and Friends 

Freedom 55 rM 

Let me help 

:,:. 
C: 

" C. 
E 
0 

you reach ., g 
your financial ~ 

security goals ! 
with a plan ~ 
tailored to f 

_J 

your personal 0 

~ needs. ., 
Talk to me about: 
• Individual life insurance 
• Disability insurance 
• Business insurance 
• RRSPs and investment plans 
• Annuities, RRIFs and IJFs 
• Group insurance 
• Group retirement plans 

London 
·~ Life 
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.ai(ames H. Oim) Thompson j 
lli!J'mber of the Canadian Association of ~ 

Insurance and Financial Advisors ; 
470 Pitt Street g, 

CornwaU, ON K6J 3R2 ! 
Office: (613)933-2191 Ext. 223 ~ 

Residence: (613)347-2812 i 
_J 

. , The freedom to choose:M • 

a 

1 
The power to get there. 

Keep the "physical" 
in education! 
Ressth confinns that children who 
participate in daily physical education 
are more fit, have better health habits, 
are less susceptible to stress, and 
perfonn better academically. 

a SC b 

C: 
0 .,, 
C: 
0 
_J 

This Friday there is a "Seniors 
Tea and Social" at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace from 2 p.m. Those 
who attended the tea last year 
enjoyed it so maybe more will 
turn up this year. 

*** 
Resu lts from euchre at Laggan 

Nov. 18: Men's First, Gordon 
Sharpe; Second, Norman 
MacLeod; Ladies' First, Florence 
Harkin, Second, Gladys Smith . 
50/50 Ted Lapensee, Gordon 
Turnbull, 2, Isabel MacLennan , 
Catherine Fraser. Convenors -
Lynn Macnab, Pat Horan, Brenda 
Campbell and Kim Becker. 

*** 
Sandbag results of Nov. 12: 

Alain Piche once aga in had all the 
top spots for the men. High dou
ble - 10,920, High Single - 6,060 

OBITUARIES 
Marcella Christena Lemberg (MacLeod) 
Marcella Christena Lemberg passed away suddenly at her home in St. 

Catherines, Ontario, on the 2nd of November, 1999, at the age of 78. Dear 
wife of Kuno Lemberg, predeceased by her mother and father, Jessie 
MacIntosh and Nonnan John MacLeod of Kirk H ill , Ontario. Cremation 
took place at Victoria Lawn Cemetery in St. Catherines. Memorial service 
to be held on the 19th of November, 1999, at IO a.m. Marcella will be 
greatly miss by her husband, family and friends. Donations to the Kirk Hill 
Presbyterian Church cemetery would be appreciated. 

Wilma Hanley 
Wilma Hanley at Rideaucrest Home, Kingston, on Friday November 12, 

1999 after a battle with Alzheimer disease, Wilma Stephen, beloved wife of 
the late Urquhart Hanley; dear mother of Mark and his wife Cheryl Hanley of 
Kingston; and Elaine and her husband Stephen Sherwin of Brossard, Quebec. 
Dear grandmother of Alex and Kirsten Sherwin and Lauren and Michael 
Hanley. A private family service was held in the Richelieu Valley United 
Church, Beloeil, Quebec on November 17, 1999. 

I 

Computer Engineering Technician 

Network Systems 
Starts January 10, 2000 

After only 16 months, the graduates of this program arc prepared tu 
install, maintain and support personal computer based systems and 
networks including servers, clients, LANS, WANS and the [ntern<'t. 

No previous computer knowledge is required! 

You will be able to support all types of information systems with th<. 
knowledge you'll receive in this program: computers, basic elcclronic.s, 
signals, data communications principles and many types of computi11r 
communications, networking and office ha rdware. Internet trai ning i 1 

eludes a coverage of internet server systems and Web page in,;tallati 
maintenance and design. 50% of your time will be spent in our elect, 
ics and computer laboratories developing "hands-on" skills rcq>1i1 ... 1 in 
this challenging field. 

For program information, 
call Ken Jones at 933-6080, ext. 2516 

or e-mall your questions to Jones@uno.slctech.org. 

For information 
on how to apply, 
call 933-6080, 
ext. 2307 or drop 
by the Customer 
Service Centre. 

ISO 9001 Registered _ • .Jf~ ; 

DEPEND ON THEM FOR SOLID VALUE 

evro et ava 1er e an 

2000 CAVALIER SEDAN 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

~~,~~~! PAYMENT 521~ 
CASH OOWNt ..... ~ J'46 IJll11rll ... ~, 

GAS TAX 
PRE.QEINUY INSPECTIO"-
PST/GST illlil - .. \ 

SECUiITY DEPOSIT 
TOTAL AMOUNT Din ON 0£1.lVUY 

200 
75 

'\IQ EX'"~" 0-A~vf 
144 

300 
'2,_937 

Lcence 1PS A 8, Adm,,., f• )t'fo 
Wnh $0 down, monthly pcryment 

is $~ _ I_ - $729 due on delivery, 

CAVALIER 2000 VALUE PACKAGE 
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY - PLUS DUAL THEFT-DETERRENT 
SYSTEM • POWER DOOR LOCKS• AIR CONDITIONING 
• 4-Speed Automatic with Traction Control • Anti-Lock Brake System 
• Cruise Control • AM/FM Cassette • 2.2 U115 HP Engine 

2000 CAVALIER COUPE 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT S188 
(lb mo/ 60,000 km) w 

<:ASHDOWN, ..... ,......... '2,000 

GAS TAX _.. '75 
Pl!E-OEIJVERY INSPECTION NO E"ITRA OIAlGE 
l'ST/GST.., 1a ...... , '339 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 

Wll$h~!~~ 

slib 1.9% sli:435 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON Dfl.M:RY '2,902 

Ucen::e. PPS A & Adm1n Fees Extra 
Wllh $0 clown, monthly paym...t 

is $245 (plus _, - $668 duo on cl.livery. 

36 MONTHS LEASE RATE UP TO 36 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT Of S680 
OR PURCHASE FINANCING LICENCE. INSURMCE AND 
UP TO 48 MONTH& TAXES EXTRA) 

OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT & POI. 

(~iI41t'11I8IB!!if{1IID- < ;v~ 
FEATURES: 4 , 
• 3.4 Litre 3400 V6 Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel Anti
Lock Braking System • Next Generation 
Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags 
• Deep Tinted Glass • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks • Dual Sliding Doors 
• 7-Passenger Seat Configuration • Tilt 
Wheer" • AM/FM Stereo • PASS-Key Ill 
Theft-Deterrent System 

2000 CHEVROLET VEl'fTURE 
NO SURPRISE L[AS~ GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT $248 
(36 mo/60,~ _lr.'"_I _ ---1-- • • 
CASH DOWN ...... fftlllll .. sttl•O•f•,tSlllt) 14,290 
GAS TAX NOT APPLICABLE 
Pie-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CH,',RGf 
PST/GST i,; ,. o,- 1681 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUl ON ™RY I '5,519 

l,cenca, PPS A & Admon fees Ex•o 
With- $0 down, monthly payment is $ 373 

lus tax - $879 due on delive'l,_ 

***** FIVP. Star Safety Haling 
Chevy Venture 1s the first vehicle' ever to earn 5 stars (the top 
safety rating) for both driver and rear-seat passenger in side-impact 
testing. 11Side-impact air bags are standard on Chevy Venture. 

sflia-i.9%-s24,ll· 
36 MONTHS WITH 
2.9% LEASE RATE 

UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF S895 
AND AIR TAX Of $100 LICENCE, 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA) 

OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

Puts You In 
Complete Control 

With Up-Front, 
Full Disclosure 

Pricing With 
Mo Aftershock. 

SMARTlEAsE PURCHASE PRICE 

S2181.9°'0 S18,845 
36 MONTHS LEASE RATE UP TO 36 MONTHS OR (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $680 ANO AIR TAX OF 

PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS. $100. LICENCE, INSURANCE ANO TAXES EXIP 

OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

FEATURES: 
• 3.4 Litre SFI V6180 HP 
Engine • 4-Speed Auto
matic Transmission 
• 6-Passenger 
Seating • 16' 
Wheels and Tires 
• Largest 4-Wheel 
Disc Brakes In Class 
• AM/FM Stereo with 
CD • Remote Keyless Entry 
• Steering Wheel-Mounted 
Cruise Control • Next Generation 
Driver and Front Passenger ==""2000""""",=c"'H""'E""v""Ro= LE""T=1M=R""'A=LA== 
Air Bags • PASSLockTM Theft· NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 
Deterrent System and Lockout 
Protection • Air Conditioning 
• Power Programmable Door 
LockS/Windows/Mirrors 

FEATURES: 
• 3.1 Litre 3100 V6 Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Trans
mission • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
Braking System • 166,000 km 
between tune-ups• Next 
Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags • Air 
Condijioning • AM/FM Stereo 
with CD Player. PASSLock™ n 
Theft-Deterrent System • Tilt-WheefM 
Steering • Battery Run-Down Protection 

MONTHLY PAYMENT ~31J (36 m./ 60,000 km) 

CASH (X)wf,,.i...._ffttlriltlSDS.;1irr .. e1s1ac1 '4,100 

GAS TAX '75 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PST/GSTw, ... _, '674 
SECURITY DEPOsn '375 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DflMRY '5,542 

UCence, P.P.S.A & Admm. Fees Exira 
With $0 down, monthly payment i1 $443 

us tax • $1,111 dueondoliv 

2000 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT $268 
(l6 mo/60,000 km) ---

SMARTUASE 

S318 
36 MONTHS 

s!:398 
(INCLUDES FREIGHT OF S835 
AND AiR TAX Of 5100 LICENCE 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXIRA I 

OUR PRICE INCLUDES 
FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

CASH DOWNii.w.,,.,..,sm_.1a,.Js11X11 '3,320 
GAS TAX '75 
Pl!E-DELIVERY INSPECTION NOEXTRACK>\RGE 
PST/GST n.1, • .,_, '549 

SECURITY DEPOSIT '325 
sf(B ii0io~ s2'229B 

TOTAL AMOUNT DI.Iii ON 0£1.M:RY '4,537 
Licence. PP.SA & Adm,n. Fee, EXl!o 

With $ 0 down, monthly payment is $369 
lus tax - $936 due on deliv!!)', 

36 MONTHS UP TO 48 !.10NTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF mo 
AND AIR TAX OF S100 • ICENCE. 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXIRA) 

OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

AUTO INSURANCE SAVINGS CHEVROLET FROM MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 
VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER and call MIC for a fast, no obligation auto insurance quote.al 

For a limited time at your Chevrolet• Oldsmobile dealers. 
We'd like you to know more: Come v,s,t us at your local deaer, on our wabsJte al www.gmcanada.com 01 call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. AU leases have annual kdometra im,I ol 20,000 km, SO 12 per excess kHometra PST. GST and msuranca extra A'l leases 
have an anOIJa· cosl ol borrowing ol I go,./19".16.9'.12.9".15-9', per ann1111 for Cavabar Sedan R7Z/Caval,ar Coupe R7Z/lmpala R7Z/Vantura R7C/Mal1bu R72 Other lease opt,ons available FInanc,ng on approved GMAC credit only Example S10.000 al 1 9', 
APR. Iha monlhly paymeni ,s S21652 Jor 48 monlhs Cosl al bolrow,ng ,s $392.96. Tolal obigabon ,s S10,392.96. Down paymanl, trade and/or secunty deposI1 may be requ,red Monlhly paymenl and cost of bo<rowmg w,11 vary depending on amount borrowed and 
down paymenWade For Ch!V'/ Venture R7C: • The SmartLease monlhly payment and Iha GMAC Purchase Fmance Raia ,s nol calculated on the "Cash Purchase" P1ica as shown. The difference belWeen the pnce for lhe SmanLease/GMAC Purchase Oller and 
the ~Cash Purchase· otfer 1s deemed under provmc1a disclosure laws 10 be a cost al borrowing whether or no1 the sane represents actual interest and is required to be expressed as an annual percen1age rate wtuch IS 4 61°-o Offers apply as indicated 10 new 2000 
models ol Caval"' Sedan R7Z,Cava ,er Coupa R7Zllmpala R7ZiVenlure R7Ci1Aal,bu R7Z equw,d as descnbed Olfe,s apply 10 qualified 1e1aII cus1omers., the Onlano Chevrotel Oldsmobile Dealer Malkenng Assoc,anoo a,ea only Dealer order or trade may be 
necessary Lm,red hme offer whdl may nol be combmed v,th other offers Deale,s are Jree 10 sel mdlvIdual pnces_ See yoor dealer lor cond1110ns or delalls 'Graduale rebate sub1ect lo program nAes. Car or light truck "Tesl cooducled by lhe Natooal Highway 
TraN,c Safeiy Adm1mstra1,on (NHTSA) , Your GM Dealer Is not licensed as an ,isuranoe broker. and is nol actmg as an agent or broker or ,n any olher capac,iy oo behalf ol Motors Insurance Corporation. Avaiable lo resKlenlS of Onlaro only 

Oldsmobile 
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Woodland shrine built on St. Raphael's 
ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND 1HEREABOlITS 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 

What was once the "Bunny Trail" 
through the woods back of Iona Acade
my has now become the "Rosary 
Walk". 

A nature trail through the St. 
Raphael's bush adjoining the school 
property has been in existence for some 
yea.rs for the students to go cross coun
try running or skiing and studying 
nature and the environment first hand. 

111e Faith and Mission Club of Iona 
Academy, headed by teachers Moira 
Van Nooten and Jocelyn Seguin, con
ceived the idea of using it for a further 
use - a nice quiet place to meditate and 
pray t11e rosary. 

The walk now contains 15 little way
side shrine boxes containing an illustra
tion of each decade of the rosary depict
ing major bible stories involving Jesus 
and Mary, his mother. 

The biblical illustrations portraying 
the joyful mysteries: angel Gabriel 
announcing to Mary she has been cho
sen to be the mother of Jesus; Mary vis
iting her cousin Elizabeth where she 
revealed the new order Jesus would 
teach; the birth of Our Lord in Bethle
hem; the presentation in the temple and 
the finding of Jesus in the temple. 

The sorrowful mysteries in Jesus ' life: 
the agony in the garden of Gethsemane, 
t11e carrying of the cross and the cruci
fixion. 

The glorious mysteries: the resurrec
tion of Jesus from the dead, the ascen
sion into heaven, the descent of the holy 
spirit, the assumption of Mary into 
heaven and Mary's crowning in heaven 
and the second coming of Christ. 

All of these pictures are encased in a 
2'x3' cedar frame covered with plexi
glass and mounted in succession at 
spots along the trail. 

All are identified in English and 
French on wooden plaques. The course 
winds up at the "angels' chapel" - an 
alcove in the woods with benches on 
which to relax. 

All the paintings are the handiwork of 
senior students at Iona and the lettering 

Calling all 
bool~wornIS 

GREEN 
VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

There will be a "Festival du Livre" at 
Ecole Ste. Marie on Dec. 1,2 and 3. 
Parents and children will have a chance 
to choose many French books and have 
a chance to win $25 worth of books by 
Scholastics and $25 of books for the 
school library. 

The hours on Dec. I and 3 are from 
noon to 3 p.m. On Dec. 2, it runs from 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

*** 
With Christmas just around the cor

ner, Christmas lights and decorations 
arc going up all over. It all looks very 
beautiful. 

Another part of Christmas is the 
Christmas parties; have fun but please 
don't drink and drive. 

We want you around for the holidays 
and beyond. If you have any thing spe
cial or are having people over, give me 
a call ::ind I ' II include it in this column. 

*** 
Alter boy and girl for October at 

Eglise Ste. Marie was Jessica 
Menard and Marc and Chris tian 
Brunet, who are always very helpful 
at Ecole Secondaire Le Relais, when 
Pere Marcel holds services there. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 

Eyewear 
F,ashion 
Boutique 

OVER25 YEARSEXPEruENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction G uaranteed 
Qall for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) $-spk 

HEARING AID C E NTRE 

s2559 

• Honda Generators are 
powered by dependable 
Honda 4-stroke OHV* engines 

• Models from 350 to 12000 
watts, some with 120/240 
volts AC and 12V DC output 
for battery charging 

• Low vibration design for 
ultra-quiet running 

• Automatic decompression 
for easy starts 

• Circuit-breaker protected 

Honda EM5000XK1C - full frame - large fuel tank for 
longer running - extra quiet - complete instrumentation -
120/240 volts with multi receptacles - auto throttle -
electric start model available 

Most models in stock - BE Y2K READY, SEE. .. 

~ver 20 people gathered to attend to blessing of the Iona Academy Rosary Walk on Nov. 19 by Mon
signor D. B. McDougald. The outdoor trail marked with 15 mounted painting representing the Mysteries 
of the Rosary was created by student from the school's Faith and Mission Club led by Moira Van New
ton and Jocelyne Seguin. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
LTD. 

85 Main St., N., Alexandria 
613-525-1402 Power Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

was done by the juniors. All this in 
extra-curricular time. 

The project has been a real communi
ty effort: building tradesmen, Hendrikas 
and Theo Van Den Oetelaar, donations 
by St. Raphael's Catholic Women's 
League, St. Raphael's Knights of 

Columbus, St. Raphael's Parish, 
Alexandria Building Supplies, Daniel 
Gauth ier. Peter and Louise Sommers 
were involved in donating lumber, carv
ing crosses and installing these in place. 

The official blessing of the opening of 
··Rosary Walk" took place on Friday 

with Rev. D.B. McDougald o11iciating. 
At tllis time the walk is for Iona stu

dents and staff. I'm sure members of the 
public will be eager to see such an 
endeavour as well so there will possibly 
be guidelines arranged for visitation 
soon. 

"E>cepl EX350/6S0/1000. 
Mooel may not t>e e.uclly is shown 

Equipment 

I CLA?SIFIEDS GET REsuL1s:I 

PERFORMANCE PREMIERE. 
WE'RE UNVEILING OUR 2000 LINEUP. 

2000 PONTIAC SUNFIRE COUPE 

SUNFIRE 2000 
VALUE PACKAGE 
S-SPEED GETRAG TRANSMISSION 
• &-SPEAKER CD PLAYER 
• Upgraded 15" Wheels • Anti-Lock 
Brake System • PASSLock"' II Security 
System • 2.2 L 115 HP Engine 
• Tinted Glass • Rear Spoiler 

LEASE OPTIONS 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

$0 $231 $1.433.90 

$1,520 $188 $3.132.45 

$3,000 $146 $4. 786.15 

PON T IAC S UNFtRE ' B UILT FOR DRIVERS 

Total due on signing includes down payment. fre ight. security 
deposit. 1 ' rnont11·s paymer l plus taxes. Licence. insurance. 
P.P.S.A. and adrnin. fees extra. 

2000 PONTIAC SUNFIRE SEDAN PONTIAC SUNFORE ' BUILT FOA ORiVE"5 

SUNFIRE 2000 
VALUE PACKAGE 

- ----.: -~~ . ' 

~--~ ,,;~;:1:fr;J,;;,\~\ 

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY 
WITH AUDIBLE ALARM THEFT 
SYSTEM • Power Locks • Air Conditioning 
• 4-Speed Automatic with Enhanced Traction System 
• Anti-Lock Brake System • Cruise Control • AM/FM 
Cassette • 2.2 L 115 HP Engine • Upgraded 15" 
Wheels • PASSLock Theft-Deterrent System 
• Rear Spoiler 

LEASE OPTIONS 36 MONTH SMAR'TLEASE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total Due On Sign,ng 

$0 $261 $1.468.40 $218* 1.9% S18,698t 
$1.520 $218 $3,166.95 per month/$1.520 down Lease Rate up to e,cludes fleight $680 

$3.000 $176 $4.820.65 
Total oue on sr~ incllldes COt n pay .~r.t. h, "'~t ~ ,! . ' )fl'hS 

payment. S680 freight 36 months or 
and $300 security Purchase Financing 
deposit required up to 48 m111oniiith111s•---------• 

2000 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT 
3.8 Litre Series II VG 200 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
with Enhanced Traction System 
• 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• Next Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags • PASS-Key' Ill 
Theft-Deterrent System • Wide Track 
Stance • Remote Keyless Entry 
• AM/FM Stereo with CD • 16" 
Aluminum Wheels • Air Conditioning 
• Rear Spoiler • Rear Seat Pass-Thru 
• Power Windows/Locks • Tilt-Wheel™ 
• Cruise Control 

LEASE OPTIONS 
Do•n Payment Lease Pa1ment Total Due On s,gn,ng 

$0 $400 $1,981 .50 

$2,700 $318 $4.892.20 

$5,000 $249 $7,382.85 
Totaidueon5 ., inctujf~dt',,n ,trt. fr •m;Jl'rt~d! l 10" 5 

CHOOSE 2 DOORS OR 4 DOORS 
36 MONTH SMARTlEAsE 

$318* 
per month/ $2. 700 down 
payment, S835 freight and 
$375 security deposit 
required 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

S26,858t 
excludes freight $835 

36 MONTH SMARTUASE 

Add Air Conditioning OR 
Automatic Transmission for 
an additional s15¥ a month 
on your SMARTLEASE 
Payment. OR get both for 
an additional s30¥ a month. 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$188' 1.9% $16,1581

· 
per month/$1,520 down 
payment, $680 freight and 
$300 security deposit 
required 

Lease Rate up to excludes freight $680 
36 months or Purchase 
Financing up to 
48 months' 

2000 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
2.4 Litre Twin Cam 150 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic T1iilnsm1ssion 
with Enhanced Traction System 
• 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• 4-Wheel Independent Suspension 
• Next Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags • PASSLock' 
Theft-Deterrent System • AM/ FM 
Stereo Cassette • Power Door 
Locks • Air Conditioning 
• Tilt Wheel'" • Rear Spoiler l'>ONTIAC GRAND AM' BULT FOR DRIVERS 

CHOOSE 2 DOORS OR 4 DOORS 
LEASE OPTIONS 36 MONTH SMAl!TWSE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

Do•r Pa)mert Lease Pd)ment Tota DJe On Signing 

$0 $332 $1,696 .05 $258* 1.9% $20,668 
$2.430 $258 $4,305 .45 per month/$2.430 down Up to 48 months" excludes freight S720 

$4.000 $211 $6,056.90 
payment. $720 freight 
and $300 security 

ro, )_ ; ''>d: "'' ll fre.,tt ,;;:u,ir,,,t!j)' ) ..-, deposit required 

PONTIAC MONTANA M2K 

3.4 Litre VG 185 HP Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Trans mission • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
Braking System • Next Generation Dual 
Front and Seat-Mounted Side Air Bags 

• PASS-Key Ill Theft-Deterrent System • Power 
Windows/Door Locks • Dual Power/Heated 
Mirrors • Dual Sliding Doors • Air 
Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo 
• Deep Tint Glass • Tilt-WheeJ1M 

l'>ONTl.O.C: MONTANA' BJJLT FOR DAIVERS 

LEASE OPTIONS 

Pontiac Montana has been 
awarded 5 stars (the top safety 
rating) for both driver and rear
seat passenger In sld&-lmpact 
testing• • . 

Down Paymert Lease Paynent Total Due On s,g,ing 36 MONTH SM.lrr1.us£ PURCHASE FINANCE 

$0 $358 $1.865.95 

$3.460 $258 $5,605.0 7 

$6,000 $184 $8.440.85 

$258' WITH 2.9% OR 1,9 % OR $24,458' 
LEASE 
RATE 

per month/$3,460 
down pa~ment. 
5895 freight and 
S300 security 
deposit required 

up t o 48 months' e•cludes !,eight $89S 

AUTO INSURANCE SAVINGS PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 
FROM MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 

VISIT YOUR PONTIAC•BUICK•GMC DEALER AND CALL MIC FOR A FAST, NO OBLIGATION AUTO INSURANCE QUOTE.' 

A LIMITED TIME. ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO PONTIAC•BUICK•GMC DEALER 
We"d like you to know more: Come visit us at your local dealer. on our website at www.gmcanada.com or call 1 ·800_-GM-DRIVE ·otters based on Sunf11e Coupe R72/Sunlire Sedan R7Z/Grand AM R7Z/Grand Pnx GT .R7Z/Montana 1 SA A7Z. 
Annual cos1 ot borro~lng 1.9°-'o/1.9%t5 .9%/5.9°'iii2 .9_% per annum. Annual kilometre hmit 20.000 km. S0.12 per excess kilometre. Other lease option~ available. ~T t(Freight (as 1nd1cated), hcenc_e. insurance, P.P.S ~-· adm1mstrat1on fees, and taxes not 
included. Dealers are free to sel individual prrces. F,nanc,ng on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 1.9°, APA, the monthly payment ,s $216.52 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing 1s $392.96. Total obl1ga11on is $10,392.96. Down payment. 
lrade and/or security depos,I may be required Monthly payment and cost of borrowing MIi vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. "l'The SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate 1s not calculated on 
the "Cash Purchase" price as shown. The difference between the pnce for the Sf.o'ARTLEASEIGMAC Purchase Finance offer and the "Cash Purchase" offer is deemed under provincial disclosure _laws to be a cost of borrowmg, whe1her or not the same 
represents actual interest and 1s required 10 be e,pressed as an annual percentage rate which 1s 4 62°, (Montana 1 SA A7Z). 't;"l'Otters apply to select 2000 new or demonstrator models equipped as described, and to qualilied re1a1I customers in 
the Ontario Dealer Marketing Associat,cn d'..id 0111y Dealer o•der or trade may be necessary Ltmited time otter which may not be combined w1tn other otters Some restrict1ors may apply See your dealer tor cond1t1on~ or details . .1Your GM Dealer 1s 
not licensed as an ,nsurance broker. and 1s not acting as an agent or broker or in any other capacity on behalf of Motors Insurance Corporation Available to residents of Ontario onty ¥Based on $1881mol"'lth SMAATLEA.SE with S 1.520 down paymen1. 
'Graduate rebate subject to program rules ··resting conducted by the Natmnal Highway Traffic Safety Admlmstrat,on (NHTSA) 

• • I l . l ' 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ j 
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AGRICULTURE 

Courtney Donaher shows off the Grand Champion ribbon she won with Willow Bay Farm pony Southern 
Bell at the Royal. She is pictured with Up North, commonly called Rob. She hopes to bring him to the 
Royal next year. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Glen Walter pony gets 
·canadian Championship 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Patty Markell and daughter 
Courtney Donaher are very proud 
of their pony's accomplishment at 
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
last week. 

Donaher, age I 3, placed first in 
three out of four events with 
Southern Bell. 

They placed first in two jumping 
classes, first in the Under Saddle 

4'class and second in the state class. 

The pony not only won the 
championship in the Medium Pony 
Hunter division, but was named 
Grand Champion pony. The pair 
earned 26 out of28 possible points 
in the overall pony competition. 

Southern Bell will officially be 
recognized later in Ottawa as the 
Canadian Champion Pony. 

Willow Bay Farm also had four 
ponies from Glen Walter who 
earned high placings. 

Flashdance, a green pony, won 

the Small Pony Hunter division. 
Looney Tunes placed fourth 

fi f1h, sixth and seventh in the 
Small Pony Hunter classes. 

O.K.C ., who returned to the 
Royal for a seventh time, placed 
third, fifth and seventh in the 
Small Pony Hunter classes. 

Four-time Champion in the 
Medium Pony Hunter class, Black 
Magic placed third, fourth, ninth 
in his class. 

Meet Glengarry's olylllpic tealll 
Christmas is fast approaching and 

lots of people are looking for gift ideas. 
Think of blueberries and other great 

. mmer fruits and you are sure to think 
clif our Berry, Berry Good Cookbook. 
If you would like to give one or two as 
gifts this season, they are available 
from any 4-H leader or c,dl Margo 
(347-7298). At only $4.00, it is a great 
way to remember the bounties of the 
summer. 

*** 
Speaking of Christmas, there is a 

Home for the Holidays club going on 
right now that Martin Dumouchel 
would like to tell you about. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 26, it was the 
peginning of a new 4-H club Home for 
the Holidays. The leader is Margo 
Patrick accompanied by Mrs. Krol and 
Mrs, Sangster assisting and 11 mem
bers. Since it was the first meeting, we 
elected officers. The officers are as 
follows: President James Lindeman, 
Vice-President Keyleigh Fogarty, Sec
retary Lee-Anne Quenneville, and 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $2.80 
HIGH SELLER:$3.00 /LB 
Alain Bissonette Lefaivre 
Top Bull up to $2.80 
HIGH SELLER: Name withheld 
COWS:$0.45 TO $0.59 

MARGO PATRICK 
347,7298 

Press Reporter myself, Martin 
Dumouchel. 

After that was taken care of we 
worked on a cute craft. It was a Milk 
Bone Biscuit Reindeer. Every reindeer 
looked different. 

We discussed and planned our future 
meeting and our AchieveJ'>lent Night. 
This meeting closed with a snack. 

Since this is Glengarry, we all know 
that sports are a big event. 

There is a Sporting Chance 4-H club 
ongoing right now. The press Reporter 
is Sarah Nugent. 

The Glengarry Olympic Team 
At our last two meetings we learned 

about the sports of archery and gym
nastics. 

On Oct. 15 we went over to the 
Alexandria 3-D Archery range. Tracy 
Myers explained how to play the sport 
of archery as well a:s some of the histo-

REMEMBER 
ICE STORM '98? 
BE READY WITH 

KUBOTA 
GENERATORS 

AV SERIES 

ry of the sport. We spent about a half 
hour practicing archery and learning 
about the importance of safety in the 
sport. It certainly isn't as easy as it 
looks! 

On Nov. 3 we went to Laggan to do 
gymnastics with Brenda Chadsey. She 
showed us different skills in gymnas
tics. There was a lot of different equip
ment there for gymnastics. 

Everyone tried gymnastic; some peo
ple were sore the next day. The Glen
gairy Olympic Team enjoyed the 
spons of archery and gymnastics. 

The next sports we will be doing is 
bowling. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
NOV. 16/99 
Bull Calves 

$1.42 to $2.29 
Heifers -$2.07 

to $4.02 
Stockers 88c 

to S1.34 
BeefCows-58cto62¢ 
Holstein - 46¢ to 56¢ 

Bulls - 63¢ to 69¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria ,7_,c 525-4434 

. . 

New Holland merges with Case 
Merger means business as usual for Maxville 
dealership and hopes of better prices on equipment 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

For Maxville Farm Machinery 
the New Holland and Case merger 
doesn't mean a new line of tractor, 
but cheaper prices down the line 
for agricultural equipment. 

"We're a bigger and stronger 
company. The company will be 
able to save money and offer prod
ucts at a cheaper price," said New 
Holland salesperson Rene Auer. 

Case-New Holland is now the 
worldwide leader in agriculture 
equipment, third . in construction 
equipment and has one of the 
largest captive finance companies 
in the industry. 

Although many changes will occur 
at the executive level, for Maxville 

it will be "business as usual." Case future of the business. 
dealerships will sell Case products The global reach and increased 
and Maxville Farm Machinery will financial strength of Case-New 
continue selling New Holland Holland gives it the resources to 
equipment. invest in immediate and long-

Auers says the merger is evi- range product development and 
dence of the commitment Case- world-class after sales service and 
New Holland has made to the support. 

Quesnel Insurance & Investments 
Guaranteed Investment Certificate 

1 Year 3Year 5 Year 

5.25 6-10 6·25 
Mm/mum purchase. Rates subJect to change. 

MUTUAL 
FUNDS 

Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc. 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 

· Tune up Your Planter Now ·: 
·. And Do Not Pay . 

Until Spring 
Don't forget THE TRACTOR CLINIC 

FRIDAY, NOV., 26, 10 a.m. at MAXVILLE LOCATION 
Clinique en Fran9ais le 26 novembre 13h30 a Curran 

Before your planting and seeding equipment gets frozen in the 
shed, why not get it in shape for the coming season? Here are 

a couple of options you may wish to consider: 
FREE BASIC INSPECTION DONE ON YOUR FARM 

or 
"GREEN LIGHT" COMPREHENSIVE INSPECTION 

Includes greasing and minor adjustments, can be done on your farm 
(inside) or at our shop - $52.50 per row. 

County Road #9 
Curran, Ont. 

(613) 673-5183 

27 42 Hwy. 34, Hawkes bury, Ont. 
(613) 632-8525 

W ke1te Seitu.iee i3 a P 1tio.1a.if.y 

Main St., 
Maxville, Ont. 
(613) 527-2152 

HIGH SELLER:$0.64 /LB 
Elmlane Farm Alexandria 
BEEF COWS:$0.48 TO 0.58 
HIGH SELLER :$0.61 /LB 
Barry Dumas VKH (2 times) 
BULLS:$0.485 TO $0.72 
HIGH SELLER:$0.84 /LB 

Presenting Being competitive means getting the most out of 

your resources. The CLEARFIELD"' corn system 

gives you elite, high-yielding hybrids with the 

outstanding weed control of PATRIOT~ herbicide. 

PATRIOT is simple and crop safe so you can 

spray when you need to without fear of hurting 

your corn. With CLEARFIELD corn you get the 

most out of your corn acres. Optimize. 

•

e Chaumont St Eugene 
, KERS: 400 lbs $1.00 TO $1.58 
h~ ·H SELLER:$1.59 /LB 
Real Belisle Ste Anne des Plaines 
STOCKERS: 400 lbs $0.75 TO $1.36 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .38 /LB 
Francois Williard Alexandria 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

tWinstonHodge, Jeff Thompson (2 times). 
lane Farms (2times), Leonard Howes 
meColinette, Ferme Aerni Gauthier, 

PaulRedmond, Roy Copeland, 
HolsteinMirabel, Heilens Farms, Ferme 
Montreal, Pierre Carriere, Yvon Lapierre, 
erme Bois de la Roch, Ferme Jean 

. esroches Inc. 
alves were up from last week with aver

ages in the $2.25/lb range. Cows were 
steady with last week. Stockers were 
strong. As we are now running with com
puters again you can check our detailed 
market report on our web site. 

For Service With A Smile 
,4.DVERTISE WITH THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

• 1600-6500 watts 
• Portable power, when and 

where you need it 
• Powerful OHV gasoline 

engines 
• Large fuel tank for longer 

hours 
• Kubota's Oil Watch, 

system protects the engine 
• Low noise and vibration 

levels 
• 6 models available 

1IIDI 
@P#Uti 

STUFF 
GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA lll"D 
Hwy 34, Green Valley, Ont. 

(613)525- 21110 

a corn production system 

that actually makes you 

more productive. 

For more information contact your seed supplier 

or the Cyanamid Customer Resource Centre at 

1.800.263.1228 or visit www.farmlinepartners.com 

Copyr,9ht American Cyanamid Company All rights resen•ed "The UN1QlJE. (; CYANAMID 

ClEARFIElD SYMIOL and PA.TRIOT ore trademarks of American Cyanamid Company 
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Understanding horses through observation Prestige 
Fine Without Galleries, you would never 

have the opportunity to see artists cre
ations and Arbor Gallery, Vankleek 
Hill, puts on some of the most inter
esting art exhibitions in the region. 

The Christmas Small Works Show 
which opens Nov. 24th is a collection 
of small works from sixteen artists. 

Not being able to interview them all 
- in fact I have already interviewed 
several participants - I chose Blanche 
Renard who lives just outside Van
kleek Hill. 

Blanche is probably better known as 
Samme Putzel but chose her real name 
of Blanche for purposes of her art. 

Not being familiar with Blanche's 
work I was, never the less, not sur
prised to find the subject and inspira
tion for this upcoming exhibition was 
horses. Living on a farm where she 
boards horses, trains horses and pro
vides riding instruction she lives with 
them daily and knows them well. 
Some other residents include two 
dogs, at least two cats, peacocks, 
sheep and chickens. I might have 
missed someone. 

Born in St. Louis, Blanche has been 
in this area for about twenty-seven 
years. 

"Horses represent to me, a world that 
has little to do with what we consider 
important." Blanche explains. "And 
their world is what is really important. 
They represent joy and happiness." 

Blanche's Pen & Ink drawings are 
not just horses. They are, in fact, fan
tasy horses and can be found prancing 
among clouds; as tiny creatures on 
large stalks of grass and soaring in 
space. 

Who gets to 
leave last 

D UNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 
The Vankleek Hill & District 

N,ature Society held its annual meet
ing last week and the 2000 executive 
were installed: Valerie Harrison -
Past President, Leo Durocher - Pres
ident, Monika Vogel - Vice Presi
dent, Frances Fraser - Secretary, 
Peggi Calder - Treasurer, and Direc
tors Christine Brunet, David Dyson, 
Ronna Mogelon, Bill Radix and 
Defrid Theoret. 

*** 
Any one in the area trying to make 

up their minds about what to do for 
New Year's had better decide quick
ly if they want to attend the gala Mil
lennium Ball in Maxville - half of the 
240 tickets have been sold. Don't be 
disappointed - give Herbie Holmes a 
call at 527-2216 to make sure you 
have your tickets. 

*** 
Last week I noticed a small group 

of straggling Canada Geese heading 
south, and I wondered is there ever a 
"last" flock? 

Mrs Honker would be telling the 
struggling leader that he's taken the 
wrong route; he should have been 
leading them more to the east (or 
west), or flying higher (or lower), 
and the kids would all be whining 
"Are we there yet?" 

One would be complaining that the 
last feed stop had crummy grub and 
their stomach is upset, and another 
would be saying they haven't 
stopped often enough. 

Teenagers would be checking out 
the brightly lit spots and wanting to 
dash down for a quick look. 

Do you suppose? Or did Mother 
Nature really know what she was 
doing when she created animal 
instincts? • 

SUNTANNING 
(Evet1ings available by appointment only/ 

Also 
Family Hair Care 

Keep your summer tan or get 
one for the holidays! 

SALON DENYSE 
56 Jean Street, Alexandria 

525-1037 44-tf 

MARY KAV9 

h elpfor 

Holiday 
shoppers 

You can shop from the comfort of 
your home and find lovely gifts 

for everyone on your list. It's the 
ideal solution for holiday 

shoppers. Call me today - I can 
even help with wrapping. 

SANDRA MILLER 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

613-678-3841 46-2c 

ARTS SCENE 
l!:::::::::::::~=======:::!I Catering 

THE HOLIDAYS ARE COMING! 
We can save you the hassle of cooking by preparing for you: 

•TURKEY •SALADS 
•MEAT PIES •LOGS 
•STUFFING • ETC. 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 
·•1 try to sec things as a horse might." 

We cater to all of your eve11ts. FREE LOCAL DELIVERY. 
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS MENU NOW! 

We also make frozen meals for 1 to 10 people! 
Blanche told me as she poured our tea. 
"Horses are flight creatures, we are 
predators. Horses arc incredibly tuned 
in to their environment and are sensi
tive to di turbances that we don't even 
notice. They are always in motion. 
Even when lying down, they arc alert 
with cars moving to catch some 
change around them." 

Call us now for a quote. Over 25 years experience 
115 Macleod Crescent Alexandria 613-525-4089 613-525-3888 

Artists best draw, paint or sculpt 
their passion. Blanche's passion for 
horses comes through even in conver
sation. And while her delightful draw
ings are not as you would see a horse, 
it is how Blanche secs her horses. 

Blanche Renard finds inspiration in horses. 

am also allergic to them but perhaps 
that is tied in with my view of them. 
Yet they are magnificent animals and 
have played, and still play, a central 
role in our society. 

" I am not a traditional instructor." 

eel taking her picture with one of her 
inspirations. Assuming we would take 
the picture in a barn, with Blanche and 
her horse safely on the other side of a 
stall, I gulped when we set off across 
the field where there were, what 
seemed to be hundreds of horses (only 
about 8). 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO 

THINK OF 
CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES 

We can cater 
up to 65 

people in our 
licensed 

banquet room 
"When I am drawing them I can 

actually feel their body just as though 
I am grooming them." Blanche said. 
"I know how their muscles work, 
where their muscles are, how the hair 
grows on different parts of the horse. 
That part of my drawings is accurate 
but the rest is my vision." 

Blanche said. "I teach the student the 
life of a horse and how to interpret 
their actions. While you teach the 
horse to obey, it is done by under
standing rather than brute force. We 
should respect a horse. 

And I am pleased to say not only did 
I not sneeze, I did not feel threatened by 
the horses around me. They all seemed 
o gentle; a reflection of Blanche's abil

ity to communicate with these gorgeous 
animals. If only I lived closer, I'd even 
attempt some riding lessons. 

~eat the rush! Call Micheline to book yours today! 

¥0at I try to project is_their majesty, 
their grace and their strength." 
Blanche explained. "We (as a people) 
want to possess all those things and 
attempt it through horses." 

GReew VA.C.cey ReSTO "BAR 
I confess I have a love hate relation

ship with horses. Having never been 
around them, I tend to perceive them 
as very large and very intimidating. I 

But back to the exhibition. Arbor 
Gallery is at 44 Home Avenue, Van
kleek Hill. Hours are 12:00 to 5:00 
pm, Thursday to Sunday. It will be a 
very eclectic and interesting show. 

Hwy 34 Green Valley Ont., 525-4894 

I didn't want to spoil the surprise of 
·eeing Blanche's drawings, along with 
all the other fifteen artists so I suggest- CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

2000 GMC JIMMY ~DOOR 

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB SPECIAL EDITION JIMMY. 
NO-CHARGE RUNNING BOARDS 

- ·----··-----, ___ ......,_-JfJJ~---· • No-Charge Running Boards • Whistler Blackcomb Emblem 
Package • Vortec 4.3 Litre V6 190 HP Engine • 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive • 4-Wheel Disc Anti-Lock Braking System r35::~ .. :c:,;;___.,w-~~-- · 

• Next Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags •· Remote 
Keyless Entry• Power Door Locks/Windows/ Mirrors • 6-Speaker 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette with CD • Tilt-Wheel • Cruise Control 
• Premium Ride Suspension • Roof Luggage Carrier • Locking 
Differential • Deep Tinted Glass • Air Conditioning • Lower Body 
Side Cladding 

QMC IS A 1¥fOUO 
SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN 
ALPINE SKI TEAM 

LEASE OPTIONS 36 MONTH SMARTLEASE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

$0 $503 $2,506.70 $ 1.9% OR $34, 
$4,580 $368 $7,443.45 per month/ $4,580 down up to 48 

payment, $755 freight months' 
and $425 security 

excludes freight $755 

$6,000 $326 $8,978.15 
Total due on signing includes down payment ffe ght. seeur1t1r depos,t. l i,,,,nth-. p l~111en1 
plu!:l ta~e":> Licence. insurance, P.P SA arid< •1111111 fees e1ttrc1 

S~r;'.CIAL r;:DITION 

deposit required 

2000 GMC JIMMY 2-DOOR PONTIAC MONTANA M2K ***** FIVE STAR SAFETY RATING 

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB SPECIAL EDITION JIMMY. 
No-Charge Running Boards • Whistler Blackcomb 
Emblem Package • Vortec 4.3 Litre V6 190 HP 
Engine• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with 
Overdrive • 4-Wheel Disc Anti-Lock Braking 

• 3.4 Litre VG 185 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

Pontiac Montana has been award
ed 5 stars (the top safety rating) 
for both driver and rear-seat pas
senger in side-Impact testing**. 

System • Next Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags• Power Door 
Locks/Windows/ Mirrors • 6-Speaker AM/FM 
Stereo with CD • Tilt-Wheel'" • Cruise Control 
• Off-Road Suspension • Locking Differential 
• Air Conditioning • Deep Tinted Glass 

• 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• Next Generation Dual Front and 

Seat-Mounted Side Air Bags • PASS-Key' Ill Theft
Deterrent System • Power Door Locks • Dual 
Power / Heated Mirrors • Dual Sliding Doors 
• Air Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo • Deep 
Tint Glass • Tilt-Wheel'" 

LEASE OPTIONS 36 MONTH SMARTLI.ASE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE -LEASE OPTIONS 36 MONTH S.mlilll PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
Down Payment lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

$0 $404 $2,267.85 $298' OR 1.9 % OR $28,688. Down Payment Lease Payment 

$0 $358 

Total Due Or S gnirg 

$1.865.95 $258' WITH 2.9¼oR 1.9%oR $24,458. 
LEASE 
RATE $3,600 $298 $6,160.95 

$5,000 $256 $7,672.65 
Total oue on SCll!fl lf'CIJdeS OO'M'I rL~f':7\.S! ur11',lle0051.l 'M~tr, 

per month/ $3,600 up to 48 
down payment, $755 months' 
freight and $350 
security deposit required 

exc ludes freight $755 

--------------· 
2000 GMC SIERRA REGULAR CAB 

Vortec 4.8 L VS 270 HP Engine • Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/ Haul Mode 
• Air Conditioning with Interior Air Filtration 
System • 4-Wheel Disc & 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
Braking System • 40/20/ 40 Split Front Seat 
with Custom Cloth Trim • Full Instrumentation 
including: Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter & 
Driver Message Centre • Chrome Wheels, Grille 
and Bumpers • AM/FM Stereo • Tilt-Wheel'" 
• Automatic Headlights 

LEASE OPTIONS 
GMC 

$3,460 $258 

$6,000 $184 

$5,605.07 

$8,440.85 

per month/ $3,460 
down payment, 
$895 freight and 
$300 securltv 
deposit required 

up to 48 
month51 

2000 GMC SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 

Vortec 4.8 L VS 270 HP Englne 
• Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and 
Tow/Haul Mode • Air Conditioning with Interior 
Air Filtration System • 4-Wheel Disc & 
4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• 40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom 
Cloth Trim • Full Instrumentation including: 
Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter & Driver 
Message Centre • Chrome Wheels, Grille 
and Bumpers • AM/ FM -Stereo with Cassette 
• Tilt-Wheel'" • Automatic Headlights 

LEASE OPTIONS 

excludes freight S895 

GMC ~ 
Down Payment lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

36 MONTH SMARIWSE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE Down Paymenl Lease Payment Total Due On Signi1g 36 MONTH SMARTWSE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
$0 $368 $1,929.20 

$2.300 $298 $4,418.70 $298' OR 4.9 % OR $23,898. $0 $450 $2,123.50 

$2,300 $378 $4,610.70 
$378' OR 4.9% OR $27,09&• 

$5,000 $216 $7,379.40 per month/$2,300 up to 48 
down payment, $940 months' 
freight and $350 
security deposit required 

excludes freight $940 $5,000 $293 $7,517.95 
per month/$2.300 up to 48 
down payment. $940 months' 
freight and $450 
security deposit required 

AUTO INSURANCE SAVINGS 
FROM MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 

VISIT YOUR PONTIAC•BUICK•GMC DEALER AND CALL MIC FOR A FAST, NO OBLIGATION AUTO INSURANCE QUOTE. ' 

ifr FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO PONTIAC• BUICK• GMC DEALER 
We'd like you to know more: Come vis,t us at your local dealer, on our website at www.gmcanada.com or call 1--800-GM· DAIVE ·otters based on a Jimmy 4-Door A7Y. Jimmy 2-Door, A7Z, Monlana 1SA 
R7Z, Sierra Re . Cab R7Y and Sierra Ext Cab. R7Z. nnual cost of borrowing 4 4~,. 4 4''•· 2.9°,, 6 4''• and 8.4~, per annum. Annual kilometre limit 20.000km. $0.12 per excess kilometre . Other lease optrons ~ I!> available . . 'tFre~ght (as ind1ca1ed), licence_ insurance, i_ .P.S.A, adm1nistra1ion fees, and taxes nol included. Dealers are free lo set 1ndiv1dual pnces. F1nanc1ng o. n approved GMAC cred1.t only. Example: $10,000 

( ~ at 1.9%/4.9". APR, lhe monthly payment 1s $216.52/$229.84 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $392.96/$1,032.32. Total obligation is $10,392.96/$11,032.32. Down paymen1 lrade and/or security deposit may 
:.., -_ be required. Mon1hly paymenl and cosl of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVtrade. Y The SMARTLEASE monlhly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate 1s nol calculat-
.._ ~ ed on lho 'Cash Purchase· price as shown. Tho difference between the pnce for l_he SMAATLEASEIGMAC Purchase Finance otter and the 'Cash Purchase· otter ts deemed under prov1nc1al disclosure laws lo be a 

• .•• ~ cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest and 1s required.to be expressed as an annual percentage rate which is 4 48°.14.96°.14 62°,16.73°.16.52'• (Jimmy 4-Door R?Y1J1mmy 2-Door 
~ ~ ...._., R7Z/Mon1ana 1SA R?Z/S1erra Reg Cab R7YIS1erra Exl Cab R7Z). ·T iOtters apply lo selecl 2000 new or demonstrator models equipped as descnbed, and to qualified rela1I cuslomers In the Onlarro Dealer 

- ~-a,.~., Mar1<e11ng Assoc,alton area only. Dealer Nder or trade may be necessary. Limited lime offer which may not be combined w1lh other otters. Some restncI1ons may apply See your dealer for cond1t1ons or dela1ls. 
j Your GM Dealer ts not licensed as an insurance broker, and 1s not acting as an agent or m any other capacity on behalf of Motors Insurance Corporation Available to 1es1ctpr !S of Onta,rio only · ·resting con• 
ducted by the National Highway Traffic Safely Adm1111straI1on 

excludes freight $940 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 

,. 
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Bring out those casserole dishes 
YOU'LL BE ABLE TO 

PIG OUT 
ON OUR SEASON CLOSING SPECIALS! 

F.-om Nov. 25 to 27 
Reg. Cosy, comforting casseroles! Today I *** 

have for you only a couple of my COUNTRY Keep this recipe around fornext year's 
favourites. This first one I've made garden harvest time! It's a simple and 
many, many times. It is fast to prepare Coo.KING CORNER tasty soup with healthy ingredients that 
and it i so satisfying! I discovered that make for a substantial light meal. 

. hen reheated in oven, the leftovers Robust Potato Soup 
vecome drier. I then cut into squares and I /2 c. green onion, chopped 
serve as appeti?ers. Delicious! I onion, chopped 

Salmon and Cheese Casserole I tbsp. butter or margarine 
I c. scalded milk 4 c. chicken stock 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 3 c. peeled and diced Russet potatoes 
2 c. soft bread cubes, cut small 2 med. carrots, peeled and thinly sliced 
I c. Pam1esan cheese ""'"'--'--''-----...1 I c. zucchini, diced 1/2" pieces 
~ - can (large) salmon (3 small cans) CAROL KLOOS 3 c. spinach, finely shredded 
~ id from salmon salt and pepper to taste (white pepper) 
2 eggs, well beaten. 5 med. unpeeled red potatoes •Saute onions in butter in saucepan. 

•Melt butter in scalded milk. Add to 1/3 c. low fat Miracle Whip dressing Cook over low heat, covered, for about 
bread cubes in a large bowl and let stand I tsp. horseradish 5 min. Add remaining ingredients 
5 min. Add cheese, salmon (broken up), 1/2 tsp. garlic powder except the spinach, salt and white pep-
salmon liquid to the bread cubes and · 114 c. warm water per. Simmer, covered for 20 minutes. 
mix well. Add egg mixture gradually •Place the unpeeled potatoes, cut into Add spinach and seasonings to taste. 
and pour into a greased casserole dish. I 1/2" cubes in microwavable bowl; Heat thoroughly. Serves 6 to 8. 
Bake at 350°F for about 45 min. until cover with water. Cover and cook on *** 
slightly browned on top and eggs are high for 12 to 13 min. or until tender; With the above soup (or any soup) serve 
cooked completely through. Serves 4 to drain. these tasty "bread fingers" instead of 
6. •Stir in Miracle Whip, horseradish, regular bread or bu.is. 

*** garlic powder and the warn, water. Fancy Bread Fingers 
This next recipe calls for a broiler Mash with a potato masher. Makes 4 to 6 hot dog buns 

chicken cut into pieces but I use 6 bone- 6 servings. 1/4 c. ''Lactancia" garlic butter 
less, skinless chicken breasts (one breast Miscellaneous Ideas: -For a com- 1/4 c. butter or margarine 
per person). This is a great casserole! pletely different lighting idea in your 1/4 c. grated Parmesan cheese 

Chicken and Rice Casserole dining room, use hurricane lamps. Two poppy or sesame seeds 
I broiler-fryer chicken, cut in pieces to three lamps make a cosy, lovely •Cut bu.ns in half lengthwise, then cut 
I can cream of celery soup atmosphere! lengthwise again to make bread fingers. 
I can cream of mushroom soup -Instead of the regular salt shaker on Melt garlic butter and butter together 
I soup can of milk your table, use a "salt cellar" (a very and brush onto one side of each "finger" 
I pkg dry onion soup mix small glass container which measures I of bread. Sprinkle with grated cheese 
I c. uncooked regular rice l/2"x I 1/2"). 1 have one with a tiny lit- and poppy seeds. Place on a cookie 
•Place rice evenly in a greased 9"xl3" tie wooden spoon, or, just "pinch" salt sheet. Toast in preheated 350°F oven for 

baking dish. In a bowl, mix together the onto your food. Maybe have one to con- about 8 min. until toasted. Serve hot 
two soups with the milk and pour over tain pepper also? with your favourite soup. Great with 
rice. Sprinkle onion soup mix on top. -When serving a selection of cheeses salads or pasta dishes. Makes 24 fin-

•Place chicken pieces on top. Cover on a tray, surround the edge of the tray gers. 
well with foil and bake at 350°F for I with plastic grapes, leaves and flowers What's for lunch? - Sandwich of 
1/2 hours. Remove foil for the last 15 for decoration. Add in centre with the sliced ham, chopped fresh spinach 
minutes of baking to let chicken pieces cheeses, some fresh grapes, apples and and Russian dressing in a fresh pita. 
brown. Serves 6. pears. Cut some broccoli florets and orange 
*** -Buy material on sale (maybe to pieces. 
Herc is a speedy way to make mashed match your set of dishes). Sew edges or -A container of salmon salad 

potatoes. Leave the skins on for extra add some lace to edges and use as a (canned salmon· mixed with chopped 
fibre, body and colour. tablecloth. Maybe make some matching celery and hard boiled eggs, sweet pick-

Microwaved Mashed Potatoes napkins. le relish and mayonnaise). Have soda 

A day away could be what you need 
If you are a senior or a handicap 

person res id ing at home within 
Glcngarry, who has limited mobili
ty, speech or other handicaps that 
make socializing difficult .. . A Day 
Away Program may be right for 
you! , 

Local Day Away Programs are 
funded by ministry of Health, Long 
Term Care Division and are spon

't:ored by the Glcngarry Inter
Agency Group Inc. 

A francophone Day Away program 
is offered at the Rendez-vous Centre 
in Alexandria on Tuesdays from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and is coordinated by 
.Lise Larocque. Wednesday after
noons from l to 3:30 p.m. is an Eng

~ h program coordinated by Pier
W:.te Veille tte. Pierre tte al so fac ili
tates the Eng lish group in Lancaster 
at the Lan Char Centre on Tuesday 
afternoons. 

Focus on the 

Older Person 

Penelope Smith • 525-4443 or 347, I 17 5 
Fax 525,4557 

The objective of these programs is 
to encourage seniors with residual 
physical impairments to enjoy a 
fuller life. These groups encourage 
social interaction, community inte
gration, help prevent isolation and 
provide family and/or caregivers 

respite care. 
Transportation to and from these 

programs is available through vol 
unteers. 

lf you or someone you know is 
interested in these programs contact 
the Glengarry Inter-Agency Group 
Inc. at 525-4802 

*** 
The Alzheimer Society of Corn-

wall and District also offers an 
Adult Day Support Program, held 
every Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. a t Glengarry Outreach Seniors 
Se rvices, Rendez-vous Building. 

This community based program is 
designed to offer respite and support 
to care givers and to maintain the 
quality of life of the person with 
Alzheimer's disease .. 

For more information call the 
Alzheimer Society at 932-4914. 

Yell out "Bingo" for turkey 
Apple Hill Happy Hour C lub 

results euchre of Oct. 12. 
Ladies: first Solange Glaude and 

Cecil Cuerricr, second Rita Seguin, 
third Jessie Renwick. 

A l H 
.. 11 at 7:30 p.m. ' 

Pp e l A total of IO regular games, spe-
cials, 50/50. Admission is $1. 

Men: first Marcel Glaude, second 
John MacMaster, third Hormidas St. 
John. 

50/5 0 winners were Leona 
Lafrance, John Lapierre, Howard 
Eamon, Norman MacLeod, Eliza
beth Briere, Norman MacLeod and 
Bill MacMillan. 

The door prize w inner was Estelle 
Brazeau. 

Apple Hill Happy Hour Club 
results euchre of Oct. 26. 

Ladies: first Elizabeth Briere, sec
ond Ve na Brown and third Leona St. 
John and Annette C hretien. 

Men: fi rst Norman MacLcod, sec
ond Ed Ukrainetz and third John 
MacMastcr. 

50/50 winners were G race Doth 

LOUISE MARLEAU 

527,3488 
(twice), Jessie Renwick, Elizabeth 
Briere, Gee Jackson, Georgette 
Lavoie, Vena Brown, Clifford Pilon 
and Rene Sauve. 

The door prize winner was Clif
ford Pilon. 

Coming events 
North Glengarry Fire Department, 

Apple Hill Station Christmas Dance 
will be on Dec. 4 from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at the Apple Hill Community 
Centre. 

D.J . and light lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 

*** 
Christmas Turkey Bingo on Dec. 6 

at the Apple Hill Community Centre 

ALEXANDRIA 

Sponsored by the Apple Hill 
Recreation Committee. 

*** 
St. Micheal's St. Anthony's Parish 

Christmas Tea will be held on Dec. 
5 from 1 :30 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 

There will be craft and bake sale, 
games, fish pong and much more. 
Come and enjoy yourself. 

Santa will also be there. 
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 

for children. 
Lunch, door prizes and a quilt 

draw. 

~.8. ~r~atior,s 
France Bourcier, Hairstylist 

33 Victoria St., Alexandria 

525-0225 27-tt-oc 

Sewae ee,ete,i S~ 
Call For Appointment at 525-2383 

~IL CHANGE, LUBE, FILTER FROM 1295 
I 

. .. I, "PROTECT YOUR BOTTOM" 18 MONTHS COMPLETE 

~

w,v-' covered by the exclusive "No holes barred" OF 
BEYOND THE FUTURE WARRANTY PROTECTION PROTECTION 

(See wa"~ty for details) / 
Protects and maintains the structural 'or only for on y 
integrity of your vehicle, Including... 11 

:~~~fixkorsolidframe ~~ 499s 8995 
•Fuel and brake lines 
•Parking brake cable 

* CHRISTMAS L!H~~ 

5 gk_ IL. ~00-Light le / '-

-~ I '/IQUTDOOR ET * 
~ White 

crackers with the salad and ·a fresh 
apple. 

-Sandwich of peanut butter and pear 
slices on oatmeal bread. A thermos of 
vegetable soup and a chocolate chip 
cookie. 
-Egg salad sandwich with bacon bits 

(Hormel), bean sprouts in a pita pocket. 
Caulillower pieces and vegetable juice. 

Tips and Hints of the Week: •My sis
ter-in-law uses an old utensil tray from a 
past dishwasher to store extra utensils 
(or whatever) in a cupboard to save 
drawer space. 

•If you have trouble cutting through 
hard veggies such as turnips or squash, 
pierce in several places, then 
microwave the whole vegetable on high 
for I min. to soften slightly. 

•Keep all your spices in alphabetical 
order on a shelf and always put them 
back in the same place each time. 

•Avoid overcrowding in freezer sec
tion. To freeze properly, air must circu-

1/2 CHICKEN 
1/4 BREAST 
1/4 LEG 
HOT DOG 
HAMBURGER 
CHEESE BURGER 
9 NUGGETS 
SMALL POUTINE 
SMALL FRY 
POGO 
FISH and CHIPS 

Price 
$10.95 

$8.95 
$7.25 
$1.35 
$3.50 
$3.75 
$5.95 
$2.95 
$1.75 
$1.50 
$5.95 

SPECIAL 
PRICE 
5 .95 
4 .95 
4 .25 

70¢ 
1·"9 
2 -115 
3 .95 

2 -50 
1 -25 

95~ 
4 .95 

Marcel and Pauline would like to thank all of their customers 
for their support this year and look forward to seeing you when 
they re-open April 1, 2000. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 4 7 -1 p 

TABAC'S PLACE 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-5533 

late inside for the freezer to work efli- ( J 
ciently. - Use Our Classifieds For Great Results , ---------------------------

2000 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
•Automatic Transmission 
•Power Windows 
•Power Door Locks 
•Air Conditioning 
•Cruise Control 
•4X4 
•Alloy Wheels 
•And Much More 

DRIVEN. 

0$ DOWN! 

Jacques 
Marti n 

RENDEZ YOUS NISSAN 
I 

Corner of Main St., E. and Tupper, HAWKESBURY, Ont. Phone: 613·632-8816 

CIVIC SEDAN SPEGAi EDITION 
$16,900 MSW' 

!IJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!IJ!!!!!!!!!fi ('f{.,Jn:~J.if ((;«dh$(.lfl.i"t" • ~t< txx>f tctdS 11 ~)'1n;~ 
it;ml>t~ t•:l,Y • B«!'f.C::e>loc~ QMf HaMlt1 • t.Md 

WfTH ONlY 11_.41() DOWN tJ:1>&5.$ • -'M: ffM. ~~e'"', wlt'h4 'Sp::11l.c,1 

a• WITH 10 DOW.C ~:168✓ : ~~~~~::;~;;:'._;,~ ~:.~ ~,~;~;;:~;~~~·• 

• 4 , Wl;~~i ~:v;.::..xcr 1/l,'j,;Jilx)(:1' " ... , ~•-I:'>!: 
• "';-1•p~•! l};J:J:( !!;¥:-;;-.-.. <,'....;1,!\ • ~ 1cl.ttt(): 

CIVIC COUPE Si - $20,400 MSRP rn"''·· 

ACCORD SEDAN LX 
$25,300 MSRP 

UC·''"' Ai1 J'.¢n,4fti(itdttJ • !),sM A.Et'JAA;t1 • A..,.._ .' (if. Stt:~t fo. 
wit'1.,; Spt:-tk.~n ft. tP Pl~-,~, ~~ $Ut1fl>i>t• 

Wi:1<1a~ •11;;' t'» V:~i(os. • Ml$ tlta)i:t$ 
~ t. · ~ltlt:'. ;.;J?'• ' 1,. V'fi'.~'. ~ '~~:1':,11, " rc,::J,(U·W:': 

,., ,;;;¢ \s 1-~ :::~--t= ~~:'.·..t~l· . .<-:.i"-c " c.-S.~~ll M;ft:::,\~ 1=.:;!..:=;...;;;.;,;;;.;;.~:=:;:-:;I 
"!'1,..,~:;;-:~ '.~,- t1!.,;dl~;<-<..? ..... ,~ .. &M:;:r.,. I-~-,,_--,,-..,....--, 

wm• ONLY '3,17S DOWN 

OR Wmt IQ r;>OWN •393,t 

M:-tt>~ ,,H< lr"_.$1"h'$i~11 • (:r(. ,rttAh 
CMC1itl-an><'\-q • l~~t l'Vi:\d~~ . (KW Int$..'-. 
,-; 'h•,:,t~ )1M~ • lllt'.i, :lt,-~t'-• Ov•t 
A>!'M!-' ~ J\l,~ '.fM :.;>!NP<;:::M.~i~•\'(t•1 

"t ~-,~iv:·:\ •~- ;1 lt:>-..., ~St~ l1~t -.~u.;: 

ONTARIO 
t~ 
DEALERS 

£~:zt~ .. p; : ~~-\ w;-;.i1 h1U(1 .. ~•t, 
~ tr.::nm":~,c: u:~~-s>-e~~rn:-;,.~ ~-r-,=~ 
~ ;:-.ii~<.1>~:-~ttt • ES ,½_:tt ... 

' 
ACCORD SEDAN EX - $28,800 MSRP===== 

·. W(rl! j\U THl:fEA1lJf((}jffl lHE M.f.0ftC)~(°"ti t): 14(11~... :··'" -~~·-::c.: ·-"-· ... f?'> .,.~~;,-:..-· . 
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~.,;· l\ • H .. ,:,<~¥r~«~i$1:'7.?:\ • ~W.i:-J l½nv.'1 1=~a.;....-'---........ ....,.,~~-1 

f t-,~ •~ St-~' • ,. ,'\': '.:<:! H:-St !'.r.,~~·•. 
• ,.\ /J,""t,'f-,, l--,~-,..,c-c,c,::t'.':'.t,,:c«•,-,-.,c-::::o•c,:,x::-,,,._.,--1 

ftt'Ut>kl X. t•.OJt lHCLUUl tt 

ODYSSEY LX - $30,800 MSRP r:----,,,,====== 3.~ l,.itr,.._, t,:t> -h;,/\1·6 Vttc (~Jirt~ 
"li.utDfn.atk l~nsm~fff)f) • (}t1.i 

~Ud~nJ ~1--s. ., ADS B,,y_,.,_ • J~w.,, 
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Optimists honour 21 Char-Lan students for youth week 
Help! I am being held captive by a 

bunch of terrorist grubby flu bugs! The 
invasion of the body snatchers! This is 
not fun guys. 

Actually I did my normal "this is a 
cold and will be over in a few days" 
thoughts. By Friday; being the sixth 
day and still feeling rotten, I decided to 
do the Molly Maid thing and cleaned 
up the house for the week-end. Even 
made a nice dinner ... which I couldn't 
enjoy. 

From that point on it was ... well bet
ter left unsaid. Let's just say that by 
Sunday afternoon I knew that I was 
going to live. 

It helps when your husband makes 
tons of diet jelly. when your son and 
friends call to see how you 're doing. 
Best of all is waking up knowing you 
have lots to do and feeling like getting 
at it! Never mind, these grubby little 
germs don't pass through Cyberspace. 

*** 
Once again, for the Advent season, 

St. John's Anglican Church ... the Little 
Church in the Wildwood, will be com
bining their Bible Study with St. 
Joseph's Church in Lancaster. 

"This has become a tradition for the 
two churches," says Dorothy Sturrock, 
"that members really enjoy. Getting to 
see similarities in their services and 
getting to know Father Rudy has been 
very rewarding. I am sure that this feel

. ing is mutual and so the tradition 
grows." 

Advent Bible Study starts at St John's 
on Monday, Nov. 29, at 9:30 am. These 
sessions alternate with St. Joseph's until 
Christmas. So, the next one, on Dec. 6 
will be at St Joseph's church. 

*** 
On Saturday, Nov. 20th, a memorial 

service for Bill Birtles was held. After 
the service his ashes were laid to rest in 
the graveyard. 

*** 
This is the time of year for carols and 

St. John's will be holding their carol 
seivice on Dec. 19th at 7 p.m. Every
one is most welcome! 

More news later. 
*** 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

Lancaster Optimists honoured 2 1 Peer 
Helpers from Char-Lan High School. 
Pizza and cake were the order of the 
evening as these students taught mem
bers some fun and interactive games 
related to their work as Peer Helpers. 
Members found this presentation very 
interesting. Thanks go to co-chairper
sons, Janet Sturrock and Bonnie Cum
ming for a job well done. 

Essays that were entered in the Lan
caster Optimist Essay Contest are com
pleted and will be given to the judges 
soon. 

*** 
Another example of our churches 

working together. The United Church 
is holding a series of four Noon Hollf 
Seivices every Wednesday in AdvenL 
Beginning On Dec. I st, these services 
will provide an opportunity to celebrate 
the Advent Season and to prepare our
selves spiritually for the Christmas Sea
son. 

The services will be held at Knox 
United Church on Collin Street in Lan
caster and will be conducted by several 
local clergy. No longer than 25 or 30 
minutes, they will be followed by a fel
lowshjp time including refreshments. 

I I 

There will be no collection and people 
of all denominations are most wel
come. 

Rev. Gary Stokes, along with W.I. 
president, Alison Main, have helped to 
form our '99 Christmas Choir for our 
celebrations on Dec. 4. Practice was 
Thursday evening. It sounds like this 
will be a great addition to our candle 
light procession and for the Tree light
ing ceremony as well. 

But, don't take my word for it.. Come 
and see for yourself. 

*** 
It reminded me of the old poem .. 

Twenty Froggies Went To School, 
Down beside a rushy pool . But they 
weren't froggies, just tadpoles. And it 
was in our library. 

Actually, this small group of tots 
were sitting and listening avidly to our 
Librarian, Donna Parker, read about 
frogs and their life cycle. While I was 
there choosing my latest stash of books 
it was hard to not notice their interest in 
this subject as they looked at the pic
tures, acted out as tadpoles and sang lit
tle songs. The tadpoles were named 
Julia, Celeste, William. Ross, and 
Emily. 

For the children, as well as Donna, 
these story hours that include songs, 
games, and crafts are great fun. Donna 
tells me that it's most rewarding to see 
the little ones here and in Alexandria, 
go and look for more books ... and thus 
the seed is planted. This immediate 
response indicates the good value of 
these story hours and I wish that there 
were more. 

For those with young children, 
remember this Thursday, Nov. 25. is 
the last story hour of the Nov. session. 

Come from 10:30 to 11: 15 a.m. to the 

Lancaster Library. If you call 347-231 I 
to register it helps to plan for any sup
plies that are needed . The next Lancast
er Library project will be on the Satur
day, Dec. 4, of Remembering Christ
mas Pas t. From 12:30 to 1.30 p.m. 
there will be a special Christmas Story 
Hour with stories, songs, and crafts for 
children 3 to 8 years. 

*** 
While at the liquor store last week to 

give Romeo a poster for Remembering 
Christmas Past (I keep mentioning that 
day!), imagine my delight to see ex res
ident Richard Leger. With his work 
Richard and his wife Claire have been 
moved to Ottawa, Peterborough, and 
now b ack to Ottawa. You may remem
ber that Richard was our First Citizen 
of the Y car for the many things that he 
was involved with here and I am sure 
there arc many of Claire' s Kids , who 

We are so proud of you! 

Happy 19th &irthday 4 7-lp 

November 24, Mike Brown 
We will always love you -

Mon (Judy), Dad (Ron) and family 

DEPEND ON THEM FOR SOLID VALUE. 

are now grown up or nearly so. 
I still remember sitting in their 

kitchen helping with the snowsuit pro
ject as all of the little ones were at 
lunch .. . and Richard was home and 
helping out. One of the little boys very 
nicely introduced me to all of the kids 
and then quipped .. and the big guy is 
Richard. That memory along with 
many similar ones cause me to smile. 

The Legers have a home in Stitsville 
now. Richard's mother, Alice, tells me 
that the Leger s eldest son Mark was 
married this summer and lives in 
Edmonton. Sophie and Albert remain 
in Peterborough attending S ir Sanford 
Flemming. I also hear that some lucky 
children in Stitsville have Claire to care 
for them. As for Richard, he doesn ' t 
look a day older than when I last saw 
him. Must be his genes .. if you know 
Alice you '11 understand my drift! 

*** 

Good old T.V. watching is what we 
often do when we are too sick to do 
anything else. That's exactly what I did 
this week-end. Saw some great discov
ery films and some classics. 

But I wasn't alone ... all of my pet•· 
were squiggled about. Su-Lin lies by ' 
the couch, Jazz not far away on 
another couch, Mariah indented into 
a soft pillow nearby ... but Gus .. he's 
the television watcher! Gus lies in 
wait, eyes fixed on the screen, look
ing for an animal image. Then he sits 
up, wags his tail, growls a little an~ 
then cocks his head as if wonderi"' 
when it might come into the room. 
His favorite show is Lassie ... or dog 
shows. We think that he knows the 
difference between dogs and horses 
but we' re not sure. I let him watch 
because it's such a hoot to watch him 
... and I feel better. 

CD 
Wqe illanhle11tick r&e11taursnt 

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 4:30 p.m. 

Everyday Early Bird Special 
Before 6 p.m. 

Full Course Meal 7 95 
Includes: Soup or Salad 
Special of the Day 
Dessert and Coffee 

Reservations recommended 

1-1/2 km east on McCormick Rd. 

Puts You In Complete Control , 
With Up-Front, Full Disclosure 

Pricing With Ho Aftershock. 

525-4191 

The Lancaster Optimist Club is off 
to a great start this fall with a new exec
utive and lots of projects in the works. [~ 1tJ't'i :1688 t{1I1r11 

Clubs from Martintown, Forest Park 
and Cornwall , joined the Lancaster 
Club for a spooky, Halloween Zone 
meeting at the municipal hall. Some 
wore costumes and all had fun! 

Good luck to President Ursula 
Flipsen, V. Presidents Janet Sturrock 
and Brenda Sturkenboom, Secretary 
Sharon MacGregor, Treasurer Ron 
Graham, Past President Jocelyne Nys
ten and Sargeant at Arms Anne 
Donkers ... for this new Optimist year. 

A warm welcome, also, to new mem
bers Donald Acheson, Marie Bazinet, 

.., Karl and Natalie Madder, and K im 
Comeau. 

During Youth Appreciation Week the 

Moving in 
from Alberta 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527-2421 

Welcome to new residents on 
Concession 4 East, Maureen and 
Jeff Manley and children Shannon 
and William, who have recently 
built a new house. They previously 
resided in Alberta. 

*** 
Sympathy is .extende d to Willie 

and Carol McDonald (nee Rainey) 
of St. Andrew's, formerly from 
Greenfield, who lost the ir niece, 
Debbie Rainey, tragically on Hwy 
41 7 last week. 

*** 
Get well wishes to all who are not 

up to par thi s pas t week; Reta 
L ac ombe, Harry Shott, Janet 
McDonald and Francis Lavigne. All 
are wished a speedy recovery. 

*** 
Thought for the week: Learn from 

fi sh. They are in no difficulty if 
they keep their mouths shut. 

Tanya Rozon 
Aromatherapy, Electrolysis, Tanning and More 

7 J.H. Munroe Ave., 
Maxville 527-1117 ~ ..... 

Happy 34th Jirthday Waterboy 
A.K.A. Hacker, Nov. 24th 

Love Douglas and Victoria 
"Revenge is SVfeet" 

The best father and husband in the 
world, love Brenda and Heather •7••e 

CHEVY BLAZER 4-DOOR 
FEATURES: • Vortec 4300 SFI V6 190 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel 
Anti-Lock Braking System • Next Generation Driver 
and Front Passenger Air Bags• Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors • AM/FM 
Stereo with CD Player • Remote Keyless Entry 
• Tilt-Wheel™ and Cruise Control • Roof Luggage 
Carrier• Premium Ride Suspension• Locking 
Differential • PASSLock™ Theft-Deterrent System 

2000 CHEVY BLAZER 4-DOOR 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT $~~8 (36 mo/60,000 km) 

CASH DOWN1..w.r..,.~sm ...... o1sI1111I 14.890 
GAS TAX 400 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PST /GST 11,d "'o, P,yn,,,I '847 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '425 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVl:RY '6,920 

Licence, P.P.S.A. & Admm. Fee, Ex~o 
Wllh $0 down, monthly payment 

is $503 ( us tax)- $1,638 due on deliv 

CHEVY BLAZER 2-DOOR 
FEATURES: 
• Vortec 4300 SFI V6 190 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel 
Anti-Lock Braking System • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors 
• Tilt-Wheel™ and Cruise Control • Next 
Generation Dnver and Front Passenger 
Air Bags • Locking Drfferentral • Off-Road 
Suspension • PASSLock™ Theft-Deterrent 
System • AM/FM Stereo with CD Player 
• Roof Luggage Carrier • nnted Glass 

2000 CHEVY BlAZER 2.000R 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 5298 
I» m,o/60,000 k'"I ..... I 

CASH OO'vVNIIIIWaft .. llS1SS-'Ufl•tlS100l 14,470 
GAS TAX '400 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PST/Gsr ....... _, '775 
SECIJ!ITY DEPOSIT '350 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DWVERY '6,293 

36 MONTHS 

SMARTLEASE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

S358 H 1.9°'0 
88 S33,658• 

36 MONTHS uP TO 48 MONTHS. (INCLUOES FREIGHT OF $755 AND AIR TAX OF 
$100. LICENCE, INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) • ,11i ;• ~ il rn Ii~ [6!1l ,i + 1; ;1 a rn: 1 ,., , ii,.,;,:,~ ,i • 

FEATURES: 
• 3.4 Litre 3400 V6 Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel Anti· 
Lock Braking System • Next Generation 
Driver and Front Passenger Arr Bags 
• Deep Tinted Glass • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks • Dual Sliding Doors 
• ?·Passenger Seat Configuration • Tilt
Wheel'" . AM/FM Stereo • PASS-Key Ill 
Theft-Deterrent System 

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER. 

No charge running 
boards and special 

decal package. 

2000 CHEVROLET VENTURE 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

**** * Fl18 Siar Salltr RaUnu 
~f~ ~~~1~),o~ ~~~1~~~~~1~ ·,;~~~ ::~~~:~~~~!~frnpact 

UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $755 
AND AIR TAX OF S100 LICENCE. 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.I 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 4 
13b mo/60,000 km) w.1 

4, 
GAS TAX NOT APPIJCABlf 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EmA CHAAGE 
PST/GST, .. ,A .. _I '681 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DEuvtRY '5,519 

Licence P P.S.A & Adm,n foe, Extra 

testing • 1(de-tmpact air bags are standard on Chevy Venture. 

36 MONTHS WITH 
2.9o/, LEASE RATE 

UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT Of $895 
ANO AIR TAX OF $11JO. LICENCE. 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) Licence, PPSA & Admtn. Foe, Extro 

-w.ih$'o down, monthly poyment i, Wt 
{plu, lax) - $1,456 due on delivery. OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

With $ 0 down, monthly payment i, $373 
lplu, lax( - $879 due on delivery. OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

FEATURES: 
• Vortec 4300 SFI 200 HP V6 Engine • 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode • Air 
Conditioning wlttJ Interior Flltratlon System • 4·Wheel 
Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • 40/20/40 
Split Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim • Fulf 
Instrumentation Including Tachometer, Engine 
Hour Meter and Driver Message Centre • AM/FM 

FEATURES: 
• Vortec 4800 SFI 270 HP V8 Engine • Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode 
• Air Conditioning with Interior Air FIitration System 

Stereo • Automatic Headlights • Chrome 
Wheels/Grille and Bumpers • TIit-Wheei"' Steering 
• PASSLock'" II Theft-Deterrent System 

• 4-Wheel Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking 
System • 40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom 
Cloth Trim • Full lristrumentatlon Including 
Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter and Driver 
Message Centre • Chrome Wheels/Grille and 
Bumpers • AM/FM Stereo wtth Cassette • Tiit
Wheel™ Steering • Automatic Headlights 

·,·.·· <1111A 
. . -.• ~ 

2000 CHEVY SILVERADO V6 REGUlAR CAB 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 

• PASSLock ... II Theft-Deterrent System 

2000<:HEVY SILVERAOO VB EXTENDED CAB 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 5368 5288 {36 ,no/60,000 k m) .. ;;-_ -

CASH DOWN o..r.....i.or1Htlllirlu .. SIIDI 13 160 
SrulnwsE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 136 mo/60.000 ltlft) -... ..., 

~ ~n.cw.r-,r1sM1.i•t••s1•1 '3 540 5MMrlw£ PURCHASE FIWtCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
GAS TAX NOT APPlJCABlf 
PRE-DElMRY t-lSPECTION NO EmA CHAAGE 
PST/GS! ..,_la,._ '5 17 

S288 OR 4.9°10 OR s23.a· GAS TAX NOTAPPllCABlE 
PRE-DELIVERY t-lSPECTION NOEmAOIARGE 
PST/GST1"4i.Oo- '586 

S368 OR 4.90/0 OR S27.B . 
SKURITY DEPOSIT '350 
TOW AMOUNT DUE ON D£IMRY '4,315 

licence, P.P.S.A & Adm,n fee, Extra 

36 MONTHS UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $940 
AND AiR TAX OF $100. LICENCE. 
,NSUAANCE AND TAXES EXTRA) 

SECURITY DEPOSIT '425 
TOTAL AMOUNT DU£ ON DE1lVERY '4,919 

licence. P.PS.A & Admm. F- Extra 

36 MONTHS UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $940 
ANO AIR TAX OF $100. LICENCE, 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) 

W,th $0 clown, rnonlhly payment is $314 
(plus lax) - $892 due on clelivery. OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. W,th $0 clown, monthly payment is $479 

{plus lax( - $1 ,101 due on cleliwry. OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

------AUTO INSURANCE SAVINGS-----
FROM MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 

VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER and call MIC for a fast, no obligation auto insurance quote.6 

For a limited iime at your Chevrolet • Oldsmobile dealers. 
We'd lite you lo know more:Come YISII us al your local dea~r. on our websrte al www.gmcanada.com or call us at 1·800-GM·DRIVE. Alt leases ha~ annual k,lometre hm,t of 20 000 km, S0.12 per excess kiomelle PST. GST and Insurance exlra. All ~ases have an annual cost of borrow11g of 4.4-..!4.4•,12.9",/6 4°,1 
B 4% per annum lor Chev,, Blazer H>oo, RIVChevy Blazer 2-Door RIV Chevy Venlu1e RIC/Chevy Sllverado V6 Regular Cab RIVChevy Sll-erado V8 Exlended Cab Rll. Olher lease oplions available. Financing on appro,'ed GMAC credil only Examp~: S10.000 at 1 9•,14 9', APR. the monthlY payment Is S216.521S229 84 
for 48 months. Cosl ol borrowi~ ~ S392.96/$1,032.32. Total obhgal10n ,s S10 392.96/$11,032.32. Down payment. t1ade and/or secunly depost may be required. MonlNy paymenl and cost ol borrowing will val)' depending on amounl borrowed and down payment/trade.• Fo, Chevy Blazer 4-Door R7Z/Chevy Blazer 2-0oor 
R7Z/Chevy Venture R7C/Chevy S1lverado V6 Regular Cab R7ZNB Extended Cab R7Z. lhe SMIRTLEAS£ monthly payment and the GMAC Pu,chase Frunce RalP Is not CJlcubted on the ·Cash Purchase" price as shown. The difference beJween lhe pnce for the SsAATWS£1GMAC Purchase FIM1ce offer and the "Cash Purchase
offer ~ ~eerned under proVlncial dGclosure laws to be a cosl ol borrowing, whether or notthe same represents actual lflleresl and ~ 1equ11ed 10 be expIe;sed as an annual peicentage rate wh<h ,s 4.54% (Chevy Blazer 4-Door R7ZV4.87', (Chevi Blam 2-0oor Rll)'4.61', !Chevy Venture R7C)'6 73''• (S1Mrado V6 Regubr 
Cab R7Zl'6.48% (SIMrado V8 Extended Cab R7Z). Offer; apply as nditated to new 2000 models of Chevy Blazer 4-Door All/Chevy Blazer 2-Door RWChevy Venluie RIC/Chew Sllvmdo \'6 ReQu~, Cab R7Z/Chevy Sl1trado V8 tKlended Cab A7Z equipped as descnbed Ofters apply to quahl~d reUII customers in tile 
()llano Chewolet Oldsmoblle Dealer Marteling Assoclal.oo ma onlf Dealer order 01 trade m:11/ be necewry. Llrmted tune otter wlucl! may not be combined wIlh other offers Dealers are lree to se1 indiv~ual prices some Ie1tr<ll<lns may apply. See your dealer for condruons or delalls ·ear or 1911 truck. • ·rest conducted by 
Ille Nallonaf H,ohWay Tralf1t Safety MITllmstIa1100 (NHTSA). ~Yoor GM Dealer G noc licensed as an lnSUooce brol(er, and~ not acting as an agent or" any olheI capacity on behalf of MolOFs Insurance Corporat1011. 11/allabte 10 residents of Ontario ont;. 

• 

CHEVROLET 

Oldsmobile 

' 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 

~ 
GIiies Hurtubise • Rebuilt starters and alternators 

• Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience • Commercial, Agricultural 

GllLES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
200150 Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

Novice Glens 
get another win 

The Alexandria novice Glens 
boast another win after Sunday's 
game against North Dundas. 

Shane Kitchen kicked off the 
scoring frenzy with two goals to 
later add a third and final goal, 
with the Glens winning 5-2. ( :•) 

Also scoring were Patrick Hurt
ibise and Joshua Lapierre. 

Manvilles take 
Hall bonspiel 

The annual Sports Hall of Fame 
Bonspiel was held Nov. 13 at the 
Glengarry Curling Club in 
Maxville to raise money for the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 

Organizers Peggy Lafave and 
Sandy Murray MacDonell 
announced it was a successful bon
spiel with 24 teams taking part, 
raising approximately $900. The 
following teams were the winners: 

The Glengarry News 

., 

Clearing the crease Top two-game winning team 
from Maxville Curling Club was 
skipped by Dan Manville with 
Alyson Manville, Scott Robertson, 
and Mike Manville. Runner-up 

Glens defenseman attempts to clear the crease at Friday night's game against the Gananoque 
Islanders. The Glens lost 8-1. 

a.. two-game high winning team was 
'P- skipped by Alexandria Curling 

Club's Dougal MacGillivray with 
Hugh MacGillivray, Margie 
MacGillivray and Campbell 
Mac Gilli vra y. 

One-game high winning team 
was skipped by Alexandria Curling 
Club's Lorne Lawson, with Sandra 

illlliiLawson, Gord Fraser and Malcolm 
9'Fraser. 

Secured lead 
for Ray-Co 

Ray-Co secured its lead in the 
Wirnamstown Ladies Broomball 
League Sunday, blanking Edge
water 5-0. 

Ray-Co leads the league with 11 
points, followed by Edgewater 
with eight points, Bar Moustache 
with five and Top Notch with 
zero. 

Scoring for Ray-Co were Sharon 
Jasper, Karen Smith, Glenda Lau
zon and Lucie Wereley with two 
goals. 

Top Notch defeated Bar Mous
tache 1-0. Cari Brazeau scored, 
assisted by Brenda White and 
Elaine Pye. 

Top scorers in the league are 
Karen Smith of Ray-Co with 14 
points, Sharon Jasper of Ray-Co 
with seven points, Lucie Wereley 
of Ray-Co with six points, Wendy 
Flaro of Bar Moustache with six 
points, Mary McDonell of Edge
water with four points and Bar
bara Benton of Top Notch with 
four points. 

Scoring frenzy 
for bantams 

The Alexandria bantam Glens 
had another winning streak this 
weekend. 

They had a victory Saturday 
over the Cornwall Royals 6-1. 

Steven Stewart started the 
llllensive attack in the first 
period followed by Kris Hehn. 

Although no goals were 
scored in the second period it 
was a challenge for the Royals 
to defensively control the play 
in the third period with the 
Glens adding four goals to 

Jit.eir lead. 
• scoring for the Glens were 

Roch Beauclair, Roch Lebrun, 
Hehn and Steven Owens. 

Steph Quenneville scored for 
~ the Royals in a losing cause. 
"Y' It was another high-scoring 

game Sunday with the Glens 
beating the Gloucester Hawks 
13- 1. 

Steven Owens added one goal 
to his hat-trick close to the end 
of the game. 

Hehn and Stewart also 
recorded hat-tricks. 

Lebrun, Pierre-Paul Decoeur 
and Blake McMillan each net
ted one. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Glens rebound against Athens 
The story hasn't changed much 

in this latest chapter of the 1999-
2000 Alexandria Jr. B Glens. 

The Glens remain a .500 team 
because of two repetitive factors . 

Against weaker teams, 
Alexandria is very dominant. 
Witness the 8- 1 drubbing Sunday 
of the league's ·Jast place team. the 
Athens Aeros. 

Faced with a stronger squad , 
however, and the Glens once again 
came up a little short of earning a 
point or two. 

Such was the case Friday night at 
the Billy Gebbie Arena. 
Alexandria was out-sco.ed 4- 1 in 
the third period and wound up los
ing 6-3 to the Gananoque 
Islanders, who are 12-7, as com
pared to the Glens' 8-8 mark. 

Glens 8 Athens 1 
Coming off Friday's loss, the 

Glens, led by assistant captain 

Yves Ruest, regrouped against the 
Aeros. 

Ruest scored twice in the first 
period and then added a second 
period goal for the hat-trick. 

Alexandria had leads of 3-0 after 
the first and 7-1 after the second. 

Also scoring were Eric Leroux , 
Luc Lanthier, Michael Cunning, 
Derek Duval and Michel Quesnel. 
Leroux also had two assists. 

Picking up the win was Patrice 
Vaillancourt, who was only beaten 
by Marty Welch. 

Gananoque 6 Glens 3 
The game was all squared away 

2-2 with just over IO minutes left 
when the contest unraveled for 
Alexandria. 

The Islanders pulled ahead for 
good when Tyler Truesdell beat 
Glens' goalie Trevor Cunning for a 
3-2 lead. 

Then only 32 seconds later, Sean 

Cross notched his second of the 
night and the eventual game win
ner. 

Alexandria wasn't done yet, 
however. Eric Nielsen nudged the 
Glens closer, 4-3, with a goal, 
assisted by Louis Brisson and 
Michel Quesnel. 

But the home-town crowd could 
only watch in frustration as 
Gananoque connected twice in the 
last nine minutes for the victory. 
Scoring were Brad McNeil and 
Jeremy France. 

Scoring in the second period for 
Alexandria were Ruest and Steven 
Vanden Oetalaar. Assists were 
handed out to Chancey Lajoie and 
Ghislain Valade. 

After hosting Char-Lan at home 
Friday, the Glens hit the road 
Saturday and land on the island to 
play the Akwesasne Wolves. Game 
time is 7:30 p.m. 

Goalies shut down soccer snipers 
BY DAVE PARRISH 

The women between the pipes 
were in the spotli ght as the 
Atlantic Hotel and the Northerners 
recorded shut-out victories in 
Week 5 of Glengarry Indoor 
Soccer League play last week at 
the Glengarry high school gym. 

Vivian Franklin was flawless in 
leading the undefeated Northerners 
to a 6-0 white-washing of the 
Springers. 

Franklin's second shutout of the 
season gave the Northerners their 
fifth straight victory while handing 
the Springers a fourth consecutive 
loss. 

Lori MacMaster paced the attack 
for the women's division leaders 
with a hat-trick. MacMaster has 
four multiple-goal games this sea
son and nine tallies overall. 

Sherrill Norman, Christine 
Villeneuve and Colette Struthers 
each added single goals. 

The other goalkeeping milestone 
last week was turned in by Lisa 
MacDonald as she backstopped 
the Atlantic to a 4-0 triumph over 
Pie's Sports. 

Melanie Sommers potted her 
team-leading third goal as the 
Atlantic won for the second time 
in five tries. Angela Cullen, Lynn 
MacDonald and Ann McCuaig 
also dented the twine for the win
ners. 

Shepherd Sports extended its 
winning streak to fo ur games with 
a 9-1 thrashing of Char-Lan. 

Melissa MacDonald and Vanessa 
Van Sleeuwen each scored three 
times with single markers going to 
Lee Tuppert, Melissa McIntosh 
and Alanna Shepherd. 

Shepherd's has been filling the 
ne t at a blistering rate during their 
recent hot streak, averaging almost 
10 goals an outing, with 39 tallies 
in four games. 

Meghan Jarvo's third goal of the 
year for Char-Lan avoided a full 
s late of shutouts in Week 5 
women's division action. 

More goaltending 

The goose eggs weren't limited to 
the women's division in Week 5. 

Mark Novosad picked up the 
shutout as the Atlantic Hotel 
Express blanked the Drillers 2-0. 

Rory MacLeod scored both 
Express goals and now has six for 
the season. 

The Drillers' other outing last 
week was also a losing effort - 10-
7 at the hands of high-flying 
Champions Roadhouse. 

Red-hot sniper Steven St. Denis 
fired five goals for Champs and 
has scored nine times in his last 
two games. . 

Bard Skjelspad scored three 
times and Ryan Nielsen chipped in 
with a pair of goals as Champions 
continued its high-scoring ways 

The club has reached double dig
its in three of five games this sea
·son and is burning enemy goalies 
at a sizzling clip of nine goals a 
contest. 

The Drillers responded with a 
hat-trick by Mike MacKinnon, a 
pair by Jeremy McCt.Jlloch and 
single markers by Claude Leblanc 
and Andy Szelid. 

In last week's other game, the 
Atlantic Hotel Storm got back in 
the win column with a 7- 1 rout of 

the Fassifern Flames. 

Three players contributed two 
goals to the Storm cause -- Brian 
Cameron, Shawn McClements and 
Jeremy Dubeau . Cameron leads 
the league with 21 goals. 

Chris McPherson 's third goa l of 
the year completed the Storm' 
attack while Julien Leroux replied 
for the Flames. 

Atlantic E. 
Champions 
Atlantic S. 
Drillers 
Fassifern 

Standings 
Men's division 

GPW 
6 5 
5 4 
6 4 
6 I 
5 0 

LT FAPts 
I O 28 17 10 
I 0 45 30 8 
2 0 47 24 8 
5 0 16 42 2 
5 0 12 35 0 

Women's division 

Northerners 
Shepherd 
Char-Lan 
Atlantic 
Pie's Sports 
Springers 

GPW LT F A Pts 
5 5 0 0 22 4 10 
5 4 I 0 39 7 8 
5 2 3 0 II 18 4 
5 2 3 0 7 17 4 
51405202 
5 I 4 0 6 24 2 

Top goalscorers 
Men: Brian Cameron, Storm 2 1; Ed 
McCorkell , Express 14; Bard 
Skjelspad, Champions I 2; Steven St. 
Denis, Champions 11 ; Allan 
Campbell, Storm 9; Tim Mccuaig. 
Champions 9, Mike MacKinnon, 
Drillers 7; Rory MacLeod, Express 6; 
Jeremy McCulloch, Drillers 5. 

Women: Melissa MacDonald, 
Shepherd's 15 ; Vanessa Van 
Sleeuwen, Shepherd's 1 O; Lori 
MacMaster, Northerners 9; Christine 
Villeneuve , Northerners 8; Lee 
Tuppert, Shepherds 5; Melissa 
McIntosh, Springers 5; Bobbi Jo 
Macleod, Springers 4. 

-.:::> :a: I : • ~ 
~ SPORT SHOP ~ 

"Your Hockey Headquarters" 

Bauer.· CCM • Koho 
Jofa • ltech 

Check out our weekly specials! 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside GTL) 
ALEXANDRIA 

Rebels crush Rideau 
foes to retal(e lead 
Char-Lan plays its best weekend 
yet scoring 20 goals in two games 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels proved you 
can't keep a good man - or in the ir 
case - a team, down. 

The Rebels had one of their be t 
weekends yet in the Eastern 
Ontario Jr. B Hockey League. 

The end resul t: after knocking off 
Rideau Divisi on leading Westport 
Rideaus Friday and then blowing 
out South Gren vi Ile Ran gers 
Saturday is they are back in first 
overall, one point ahead of 
Westport and Akwesasne Wolves. 

Rebels 15 South Grenville 1 
The Rebels played as flawlessly 

as possible against a woeful 
Grenville club that is now tied for 
second last overall. 

Char-Lan only took a season-low 
five penalties, scored one power
play and shorthanded goal each 
and fired a season-high 49 shots 
against Ranger goalies Jon Leroux 
and Branden Wyatt. 

Needless to say, Rebel players 
piled up some huge statistics. 

While Scott Champagne and 
Mike King coll ected hat-tricks, Pat 
Smith amassed seven points on 
two goals and five assists. 

He had a dream second period, 
scoring and assisting twice each, 
as the Rebels shoved in nine goals. 

King also had two helpers and 
Champagne added one. 

Tim McConnell was another 
five-point mari, scoring twice and 
as isti ng three ti mes. 

With three points were Tim 
Corput (one goal, two assists) and 
Ryan Major (three assists). 

Eric Larocque and Nick Dube 
had two helpers each. 

Adding single goals wt::re 
Stephane Mainville, who started 
the avalanche of offence about five 
minutes into the first period, Luc 
Lapierre and Andrew Banville. 

Chipping in one assist each were 
Chris Malyon, Doug Ferguson and 
Al Lapierre. 

Starting goalie Doug Long was 
eyeing a shutout until South 
Grenville got its only goal with six 
and half minutes left in the second 
period . That made it 9- 1. 

Long did work for his victory, 
turning away 22 of 23 shots. 

Char-Lan 5 Westport 3 
As satisfying the win over South 

Grenvi lle must have been , the· 
hard-fought victory over Rideau 
nemes is Westport was probably 
more significant. 

The win set the stage for Char
Lan to take over first overall. 
Westport lost another close deci
sion Sunday, 6-5 to the hard 
charging Kemptville 73's. 

Up 2-1 after the second period, 
Rebel Banville came out firing in 
the first few minutes of the last 
frame. 

Assisted twice by Champagne, 
Banville provided his team with a 
4-1 lead, scoring twice in less than 
one minute. 

Stephane St. Denis and Tim 
Corput also assisted. 

Westport's Greg Kerr wasn't 
asleep and didn ' t let Char-Lan post 
an easy win. 
He closed the gap twice, 4-2, 

scoring about two minutes later. 

But Banville had Westport's 
goalie Jimmy Howard in his 
sights. He beat Howard again, two 
minutes after Kerr scored. 

That completed the single-period 
hat- trick and an insurmountable 5-
2 lead . 

Kerr made it interesting, popping 
home his second straight marker 
with 10 minutes left in the game. 

However, Char-Lan goalie Tim 
McCuaig shut the door for the 
duration. He stopped 30 of 33 
shots and stone-walled league top 
scorer Alain Quenneville. 

The weekend victories were very 
much needed. T he league returns 
to divisional play this weekend, 
and with the Rebels only up by one 
point over Akwesasne and two 
over Kemptville, the position can 
change game-by-game. 

Glengarrians will be out in force 
Friday night at Billy Gebbie 
Arena. 

It's Glengarry Hockey Night in 
Canada as the Glens host the 
Rebels at 8:30 p.m. 

The two teams have split their 
first two games. 

The Rebels then host the 
Morrisburg Lions. Game time is 
7:45 p.m. 

Aiming for the top 
Char-Lan junior girls won the semi-final game in basketball against 
the Rothwell-Osnabruck Lancers on Nov. 16. They continued their 
winning streak until the following Thursday to win the SDG finals. 

Photo by Melissa Van Overbeek 
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Midgets blanl{ Char-Lan 6-0 Tight games go 
against Mustangs BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
The Alexandria midget Glens 

played two close gatnes against 
South Grenville and Morrisburg and 
then finished off their week with an 
impressive 7-0 win over Char-Lan. 

The Alexandria team was on the 
defensive play for much of the game 

against South Grenville. Scott 
MacLeod netted one goal in the 
beginning of the first period which 
was not enough to counteract the 
opposing team's two first-period 
goals and consecutive three second-

period goals. The third period saw 
an all-Glens' attack with the Alexan-

Atoms tie Potsdam 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
It was a close game between the 

Alexandria atoms and Ogdensburg 
on Nov. 14. Alexandria managed 
to take the lead by the end of the 
second period only to see Ogdens
burg come back with two goals in 
the third. The game was tied 6-6. 

Mathew Lalonde recorded a 
hat-trick by the end of the second 
period and Jean-Fran~ois Menard 
netted two goals with Keegan 
Cholette scoring one goal. 

It was another tied game against 
Potsdam on Nov. 16. 

Julien Sauve provided the tying 

goal in the first period. Dominic 
Hamelin and Jason Doucet came 
back in the third to tie the game 3-
3. 

Alexandria's Lalonde put anoth
er hat trick under his belt on Nov. 
20 helping his team double 
Ogdensburg 4-2. Cholette scored 
one goal. 

Alexandria dominated the rink in 
their home town on Nov. 21, 
blanking Char-Lan 4-0. 

Doucet recorded two goals and 
Menard and Corey Willard netted 
a goal each. 

Mathieu Decoeur had the shut 
out. 

COUNTY SCOREBOARD 

Hockey 
Eastern Ontario Jr. B Hockey League 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T Pts GF GA 

Char-Lan 18 12 4 2 26 84 52 
Akwesasne 18 9 5 4 25 71 61 
Kemptville 17 12 5 0 24 92 45 
Alexandria 18 9 9 0 18 72 73 
Morrisburg 19 6 13 0 13 76 83 
Winchester 18 5 12 I 12 52 92 

Westport 
Gananoque 
Brockville 
South Gren. 
Athens 

Rideau Division 
19 11 5 3 25 86 60 
19 12 7 0 24 89 71 
18 7 10 I 16 57 82 
19 4 13 2 12 66 J 09 
18 1 16 I 6 35 90 

Last week's results - Nov. 17: 
Kemptville 7 Brockville I. Nov. 19: 
Gananoque 6 Alexandria 3, Athens 4. 
Char-Lan 5 Westport 3, Winchester 5 
Athens 3, Morrisburg IO Brockville 4 
Nov. 20: Char-Lan 15 South Grenville 
l, Akwesasne 4, Athens 0 2. Kemptville 
6 Gananoque 2, Athens 2 Morrisburg I . 
Nov. 21: Alexandria 8, Athens I, 
Kemptville 6 Westport 5, Gananoque 9 
Morrisburg 5, Winchester 7 South 
Grenville 2. 

Leading scorers 
St. Lawrence Division 

Team G A Pts 
Charles Froment, Morrisburg 12 13 25 
Scott Champagne, Char-Lan 10 14 24 
Philip Boots, Akwesasne 9 15 24 
Daniel Beland, Morrisburg 9 J4 23 
Scott Thompson, Akwesasne 7 16 23 

Craig Stanley, Kemptville 
Tobie Gilpin, Akwesasne 
Sylvain Routhier, Akwesasne 
Troy Patterson, Kemptville 
Ian McConnell, Char-Lan 
Jason Valcour 
Ghislain Valade, Alexandria 
Nick Dube, Char-Lan 

14 8 22 
12 IQ 22 
8 14 22 
II 10 21 
9 12 21 
9 12 21 
8 12 20 

12 7 19 

Eastern Ontario Jr. C Hockey League 
Standings 

GP W L T Pts GF GA 
Casselman 12 12 0 0 24 80 21 
Vankleek Hill 12 IO 2 0 20 94 46 
Embrun II 7 4 0 14 57 49 
Maxville 13 6 6 I 13 59 75 
Rockland 14 6 8 0 12 53 65 
St. Isidore 13 3 9 I 7 53 76 
Long Sault 13 0 13 0 0 42 106 

Leading scorers 
Team G A Pts 

Carl Lacroix, Vankleek Hill 14 15 29 
Pat Berlinquette, St. Isidore 16 8 24 
Pat Burroughs, Vankleek Hill 13 10 23 
Ben Desnoyers, Casselman 8 13 21 
Dan Tremblay, Vankleek Hill 9 I 5 24 
Sebastien Cadieux, Casselman 15 6 21 
Brad McMillan, Maxville 10 10 20 
Benjamin Menard, Casselman 8 15 23 
Stephane Millette, Casselman 4 13 17 
Etienne Lortie, Casselman 11 8 19 
Patrick Roy, St. Isidore 11 8 19 
Pierre Chaumont, Vanklcek Hill4 9 13 
Martin Cote, Vankleek Hill 6 9 15 
Francois Cyr. Rockland 6 9 15 
Carl Deslaurier, Vankleek Hill 8 6 14 
Bruce Libbos, Maxville 6 8 14 
Stephane St. Denis, Char•Lan 3 8 11 
Andrew Banville, Char-Lan 4 6 10 

THE PLANET! 
The ALL NEW 2000 

VOLKSWAGON LINE-UP 

2000 BEETLE "What Colour Do You 
Dream /n?"The All New Beetle available 

in Turbo Diesel Direct Injection (TOI). 
Transport Canada rate at 64 mpg. Also 
available in the New TURBO, positively 

charged. And the always fun and 
economical 2 litre, 4 cylinder. 

Starling From 21. , 9 5 0 
2000 PASSAT "Luxury And Fun" 

Who says you can't have it all! The 20 
valve Turbo lntercooled Passat. 

Well Equipped 
From 

29,100 
2000 JETTA "Completely 

Redesigned" Available with (TOI) 
Turbo Diesel Direct Injection. 

Transport rated 64 mpg. Available with 
(TOI) VR6 and 2 litre, 4 cylinder gas. 

Priced From (2 litre, 4 cyl. gas engine) 

21,170 
2000 GOLF "Changing Perception One 

Green Light At A Time" 11WB~- -
The all New Golf 

From 

0. 1.!IE \ ~ -; 

1B,950 
i 

. ~. 
~ -"~ :=::-_ • .,,,..,,,,~/ I 

-- - -~ • ."'$ .. A 
-- ... ~ 

T.D,L tNFORMATION: 
•SIAndl IOI' TUftlo Di.eel DiNCI lf1eCIO"I 
•Turbo c::hatgtd lnleroooled and~ l&ilM' ol 1h11 .,, Bc»h Diesel electonic ma111gamtnl Jyttemt 10 -· rt the N0001hesl, ~-t. moat .e-..nt 6...i 9J9"'I 
jM•"'f•ng-... lo- tvitffl.ll\er) tl1ti9 lriUllpOtt CaN1cbn.-.ct a1&t mpt ~y0#-4.<I ~I"" 100kmwhoehtranllil!•,ouj'fym 1000kmo ~,..,.on,Lwwcd -.... 

Drivers wonted:@ 

JACK MACDONELL 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

632 Pitt Street, Cornwall 933-3483 

dria team ploughing its way through 
South Grenville's end to score four 
goals in less than five minutes. 

Glen scorers in the last period were 
MacLeod, Luc Vachon and Jeff 
Lobb, who netted two goals, but it 
wasn't enough to give Alexandria the 
win, losing 7-5. 

Lobb hat trick 
It was another close game against 

Morrisburg on Nov. 13 with both 
teams trying to maintain a one-point 
lead. 

Morrisburg started out strong scor
ing three goals in the first minutes of 
the game. But the Glens came back 
in the end of the first with Jean
Fran<;:ois Menard and Jeff Lobb net
ting a goal each. 

Menard added another point for the 
Glens at the beginning of the second 
period and Patrick Picard provided 
the fourth goal giving the Glens a 4-
4 tie. 

Lobb added another goal but Mor
risburg responded to knot the game 
once again. 

MacLeod's goal gave his team a 
one-point lead which they managed 
to hold on to until the end of the 
game, winning 6-5. 

Glens dominate 
It was all Glens on Nov. 15 against 

Char-Lan. 
Scoring for Alexandria were 

MacLeod, Blair McMillan, Kevin 
Libbos, Alexandre Menard and Lobb 

and Dominic Decoeur, with two 
goals. 

Goalie Lee Leblanc had the shut-• out. 
Kemptville edges Glens 

. Kemptville had a two-point lead by 
the end of the first period on Nov. 21 
against the Glens adding another 
point in the second. 

Glens came back at the end of the 
third period which was not enough to 
get ahead of Kemptville's three-goal 
lead. Glens lost 4-3. 

Jason Vickers scored a hat trick for 
the Glens. 

Glens beat Massena 7-1 in an exhi
bition game on Nov. 21. 

Glens fired past Massena's initial 
one-goal lead to dominate the whole 
game. 

Scoring for the Glens were Blair 
McMillan, Ghislain Laferriere, Vick
ers, MacLeod, and Lobb. Libbos, 
netted two goals. 

The Maxville Mustangs were in 
tough with two Eastern Ontario Jr. C 
Hockey League opponents over the 
weekend but had to limp away with 
two defeats. 

Embrun/Russell 5 Mustangs 4 
The 'Stangs narrowly lost to 

Embrun/Russell after Embrun/Russell 
overtook Maxville's early 4-2 third 
period lead by scoring the last three 
goals, one on the powerplay. 

Maxville staked itself to the lead 
after Eric Bourgeouis broke a 2-2 tie 
with 5:50 remaining in the middle 
frame. It was unassisted. 

Dave LeBlanc followed for the 
Mustangs' last goal, again unassisted. 

Midway through the second, with 
Embrun/Russell up 2-1, Nick 
Quenneville fired the puck past the 
opposing netminder. 

Scoring in the first was Scott 
Coleman. 

Taking the loss for Maxville was 
goalie Pat Huffman. 

Vankleek Hill 5 Mustangs 2 
Despite the third period let-up, the 

Mustangs were ready to take on the 

second place Cougars Saturday atll
Osie Villeneuve Arena. -..,.. 

Vankleek Hill's Dominic Brazeau, 
Carl Deslauriers and Dan Tremblay 
staked the Cougars to a 3-0 lead. 

Maxville dominated the last half of 
the second period. 

Scott Coleman again scored his 
team's first goal just after a Must• 
powerplay finished. Assisting \\fa's 
Bruce Libbos. 

About two and half minutes later, 
and on another powerplay, LeBlanc 
narrowed the gap to just one goal. 

As the period wound down, some 
scuffles took place, resulting in slash~ 
ing and fighting penalties to Jamie 
Malyon and roughing, aggressor and 
fighting infractions to Cougar Simon 
Tessier. 

Vankleek Hill moved ahead for good 
during the first half of the last period. 
Scoring were Charles Hoffman and 
Carl Lacroix. 

The Mustangs visit Embrun/Russell 
Friday for a return match. They then 
host Vankleek Hill Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. 

Winning st real( for 
Alexandria bantams 

Alexandria bowling results 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The Alexandria n bantams played 
three offensive games over the 
weekend. 

Friday's game in Clarence Creek 
saw Alexandria dominate the rink 
winning 8-5. 

Frankie Crooks each scoring two 
goals to tie the game. 

Cameron and Trepanier each net
ted a goal early in the third period, 
giving Alexandria a two-goal lead 
until Vankleek Hill's Marc-Andre 
Sauve scored to end the game 6-5 
for Alexandria. 

Nov. 6 - Nov. 12 
A\,ple Hill 

High single: Diane Riley (273), 
Elmer Richer (234); High triple : 
Diane Riley (452), Elmer Richer 
(403) 

Bantam 
HS: Sophie Diotte (124), Justin 
Lauzon ( I 85); High double: 
Stephanie Delorme (227), Justin 
Lauzon (362) 

Tuesday Country 
HS: France Menard (261 ), Pierre 
Brunet (348); High triple: France 
Menard (681 ), Pierre Brunet (732) 

Monkland 10-pin 
HS: Dave Hanson (197); HT: Marc 
Massia (533) 

Peewee-bantam 
HS: Myriam Benoit (143), Joel Car
riere. ( 14 7) 
HD: Myriam Benoit (233), Joel Car
riere (285) 

Peewee 
HS: Sasha Major (103), Julien 
Nadeau (138); HD: Katia Menard 
( 199), Julien Nadeau (271) 

Seniors 
HS: Ashley MacKay (290), Eric 
Lajoie (293) 

Robert Decoste scored two goals 
while Thomas Trepanier, Kevin 
MacPherson, Stephane Lanthier, 
Justin Jarvo, Corey Cameron and 
Michel Diotte netted a goal apiece. 

The Vankleek Hill game on Satur
day was a little more edgy with both 
teams working hard to get the one
point lead. 

Sunday's game in Casselman was 
all-Alexandria from the start. 
Trepanier, Lanthier and Julien Bor
ris led their team to an early lead 
over Casselman's goal. 

Casselman came back strong in 
the second period adding two goals, 
but it wasn ' t enough to deter 
Alexandria from replying with two 
more goals from Trepanier and 
Diotte. 

NOTICE 
The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Inc. 

MacPherson netted the tying goal 
at the end of the first period. Jarvo 
scored two goals IO seconds apart 
followed by Cameron's goal in the 
remaining three minutes of the sec
ond period. 

Alexandria's Decoste took over 
the offensive output in the third 
period recording a hat-trick in less 
than seven minutes of play. 
Cameron added one to end the game 
9-5 . 

Invites nominations of Glengarry athletes, based on stated qualifications, 
deemed worthy of consideration, to be included in the induction. 
Nominations may be submitted with a brief outline of athletic achieve
ments by anyone. The directors wish to make it clear that nominees not 
selected this or any given year will remain on file for future scrutiny. 
They may be mailed to 

But Vankleek Hill was not far 
behind, with Martin Charlebois and 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Inc. 
Box 871, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 47-lc 

['· 
GRAY HAWK (1991) Co L~, 

772 Main St. E. P.O. Box 3 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 2R4 

•Plumbing 
•Heating 
•Fireplaces 
•Air 

~ Conditioning 

613-632-0921 / 1-800-461-1070 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

!fl,fJl{l[[El'/J ~ IU!ilf;J. 
ASK ABOUT OUR WARRANTY 

Co.1tC.e (Jioi.t 
Ou.>i. Slc.o.W'l.0.0.ltC. 

MARC LACOMBE owner 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon to Fri . 

9 a.m. - 12 noon. Sat. 
ALEXANDRIA 
400 Main St N 

525-4947 

'Dibcaoo1t a Kew. W 
StdeWfe 
Teeettibum 

Tired of Paying High Prices for Quality? 
Then Come and See Us! 

LADOUCEUR ELECTRONIC SERVICE 
Sales and Service 

20389 Luc Stree~ Green Valley 525•3695 
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MAIN FLOO~ ,-LAN 132 9 &Q. fl'T. UPoPER FLOOR ,-LAN 1103 &Q. FT. 

TOTAL FLOOR A~EA 2""'32 60. FT . 

Plan No. U- 1012 fourth bedroom . 1ne master be droom boasts a large 
BEST SELLING PLANS OF THE DECADE 1998 walk-in c loset and a four piece ensuite with a raised 

Our ninth installment in the Best Sellers series is a trend setter soaker tub. 
for t_he late nineties. Due to the overwhelm(ng rc~ponse it has Plans for U- 101 2 may be obtained for $485.00 for a 
received_, we predict 1ha1 features found 111 this desig n w,11 carry package of five complete sets of working prints and 
on well into the next decade. $40.00 for each additional set of the same p lan. Allow 
The exterior design. commonly referred to as West Coast $20.00 e_xtm 10 cover the cost of postage and handli!1g. 

Modem, feature~ a hip roof at a modernte pitc h , a combination B .C. res,dems add 7'7:' PST 10 plan total. All Canadrnn 
of brick and vertical board and buttcn siding on the front facade residents add 7% GS1 to plan total plus courier charge. 
with stucco along the sides and back and a raised li ving room This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 
ceiling height with the roof extending into the upper noor roof are now available in o ur NEW catalogue: Two Stories 
system. 2000-2500 sq. ft .. which is available for $8.51 including 

Ins ide, a g rand style foyer is open to the secono s torey. postage ,ind handling and the GST. 
Columns and an archway frame the entrance to the Jiving room. Please m a ke all _che_ques, money orders and Visa or 
A gourmet style kitchen features p lenty of c upboard and MasterCard authon zattons payable to : 
counter space, a work is land and a pantry. A split staircase, The Glengurry News Plan of the Week 
becoming an increasing ly popular feature. can be accessed 13659 - I 08th Avenue 
from the main hall or from ju,t outside the kitchen area. Surrey, 8.C. 

Upstairs, the games room could easi ly be converted into a 

D. POIRIER ROOFING 

• Free Estimates 4-
. 6i13,538~246b0 O.A.C. 

Moose Creek, Ont. 

V3T 2K4 

fill DRUMCRAFT 
~ RENOVATIONS 

Civic 21860 
RR1 North Lancaster 

Ont. KOC 1ZO 

Kitchens, Bathroorns, 
Basements, Etc. 

Over 15 years Experience 
Tel. 613-347- 2306 
Call: 5 1 4 - 497 - 3816 
Fax: 613- 347 -2306 

Toll Free: 1 -8 77- 341-3790 
W . A. Red Drummond 

Add~ions, 
Renovations 
Restorations, Kitchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

COMBUSTION SERVICES ]nk 

LICENSED FOR NATURAL GAS 

Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 

266 BislvpSL N. 
Alcxandna,ON 

KOC IAO 

Tel: (61J) 525-3292-1-800-268-IMO 
Fax: (613) 525-0501 

OITAM • ALEXANDRJA, GATINEAU 

@l&,.,i.HJ1r 
t,*~;>9..~l,if4;t.f.9J~J~r.,~ 
SAND· GRAVEL 

CRUSHED STONE 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Martlntown Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
525-4000 

o T 
1-i:ITRL' 

SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

ALARMS CCTV CAMERAS 
H.QM&..AUJOM TIQJ 

1-888-T0TALIB 
1-888-868-2518 .. 

Producls and Service That is S~ond To None! 

DOORS AND WINDOWS 
PORTES ET FENETRES 

37 Cumberland St 933• 9451 
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Canvassers raise $2,000 for CNIB (?, 
ORTHOTIC (Bracinl!) CLINIC . 

Monthly at I'd like to start off by saying thank you 
to those who signed a p9stcard to abol
ish the already paid commercial debt a eru owes Canada and that money 

, hould be used instead for social devel
opment projects. These will be present-
ed to our prime minister. This is one 
way to build a better world. 

CNIB 
Imelda McDonald, captain of the 

Canadian National Institute of the Blind 
JB), wishes to thank all the volun
and donors for the very generous 

~ n collected in the amount of $2, 168. 
The 135 clients in Glengany appreci

ate your generosity. Canvassers going 
door to door from Fassifem - Lochiel 
south were Rod MacPhee, Don Darling, 
Eliane Van der By!, Margaret and Hans 
Boekaff, Lee McCormick, Madeleine 
Kokus, Shirley and John Wood, Ann 
MacPhee, Debbie Decoeur, Gail 
Nicholson, Margaret McCormick, 
Carmelle Hagen, Mary C. Brooker and 
Heather Astle. Thank God for great peo
ple like you! 

Club 65 Christmas Supper 
Club 65 Christmas supper will be on 

Dec. 7 at the Social Centre with music 
provided by Jean Lajoie and Uncle 
George. Please reserve by phoning 
Lucie Massie at 874-2057. 

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

can on two wheels and a broken handle 
roaming the Main Street in the Glen? 
We have had strong winds a few times 
lately. If so, please phone at 874-2435 
and the owner will be very appreciative 
as these cans are quite expensive. 

*** 
Euchre winners on Nov. 16 were: 

Laurette Viau, Maurice Montpetit, 
Pauline Roussin, Florence Montpeti~ 
Rita Chartrand, Muriel Bellefeuille, 
Roland Decoeur and Eliane Benoit. 

The skunk went to Claire Paquette and 
the door prize to Rhea Lemieux. 

*** 
*** Bridge winners were Gilberte Girard, 

Have you seen a big black garbage Helene Proulx, Annette Legros and 

New members are 
always welcomed 
On Oct. 25, the school council had 

its second meeting of the academic 
year. And as always the same parents 
attended. 

Are none of you interested in what is 
considered an important part of your 
children's life? Don't you want to be 
there when decisions are made on 
your behalf? Come to our next meet
ing and see what you've been miss-

Focus on 
' ' 

G.D.H.S 
VICKIE HARDY 

ing. drawn up a rough draft of a question-
Council meetings are open to all par- naire that will be distributed to local 

ents and participation is not required businesses asking for tl1eir input on 
but it would be pleasant to see some what they think businesses at large 
new faces. Call the school for the date will require from graduates durino the 
of the ne~t meeting. . next five to IO years. Just a sma11°step 
~e maJor part of the meet111g was in making our young people aware of 

dedicated to Dawn McDuff, our global competition and constantly 
school nurse and also part of the East- changino labour market. 
em Ontario Health Unit (EOHU). 

0 *** 
She has been our nurse for about 10 Some of our teachers have submit

• years. She has been active with both ted an early wish Ii t! Total cost is 
~ parents and students on many health about $9,000. Please, everyone, check 

related projects. Her main goal is to under your sofa cushions and send us 
incre~ our adolescents' _awareness all the money you find. With your 
of theJT mental and physical health donations and the council's bank bal 
and consequently take responsibility ance, we should be able to swing it. 
for it. (All this said with tongue-in-check.) 

To do this, she either counsels indi- *** 
vidua)s on a one-to-one basis, th~s Last year, the council decided to 

• sunn~ that each and every pers~n s acquire a trophy to commemorate the 
~ vacy 1s respected or as a group 111 a top students from Grades 9 to 12. This 

classroom discussion. Whenever a trophy would be a permanent 
health related event occurs, such as reminder of their academic achieve
Breakfast Week, Aids Awareness ments. 
Week, etc., Dawn is there to facilitate We were askino for sponsors and 
and infonn as the ~eed arises. thanks to-the gene~ous donations from 

The group was 111terested_ that t~e G.M.H., Pierre Aubrey, Alan McKin
EOHU has a 1-800 health lme avail- non and BOO Dunwoody, we will 
able night and day for kids in crisis. soon be receivino tl1e aforementioned 

Another item that caught my atten- article. Thanks also go to Luc Poirier 
tion '11'.as her explanation of te~na~e who was instrumental in making all 
behaviours and how normal 1t 1s. this possible. • 
(More to come on this subject). Par- ~------------, 
ents d? !1ot despair, there is hope! __:;;;J -~ 
Dawn 1s 111 the school one day a week "31f_ ~- ~ 
but anyone can make an appointment ~ - ~ ~ 
with her through the school office. ~ 

*** ~-.-,...-:n~m:-tt"1-
Congratulations to Tierney Bowen ~~~ ... ~~~•::1.-1~ . ......,.._t~~~".r 

and Tanya Varga who have been elect-
ed co-presidents (to share the load) of (5t~fll71"1ff11 
the student council and consequently I.. »u ~ 

will represent the student body in our ~ports ~a lac~ 
school council. They informed us that ~ I.. 
15 students make up their group and 
Mrs. Tremblay has volunteered to be ICE PROGRAM 
their teacher advisor. 

*** 
The vice-principal submitted a poli-

cy paper which clearly states behav
iour expected from students when 
representing the school and the conse
quences resulting from non-adher
ence. Most parents will be relieved to 
know that our little devils behaved 
like perfect angels on their last outing. 

*** 
Our community reps, Colleen 

Koronowski and Luc Poirier have 

W ed., Nov. 24 
FREE S KATING 

3 p .m . - 5:20 p .m . 
Thurs. , Nov. 25 
MOM a nd TOTS 

10 a .m . - 11 :20 a .m .• 1 - 2 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 26 

6 :30 p .m. 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Char- Lan Rebels v s 
Jr. B Glens 

Sunday, Nov. 28 
PUBLIC SKATING 

2:00 p . m . - 3 :50 p .m. 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 47- lc 

-......-::;-! UMBRO/adidas 
Gift Ideas 

For The Soccer Player On Your List.· 
e Suits ~ T-Shirts 
* Jackets ~ Socks 
@ Pants @ Shin Pads 
e Shorts ~ Bags 

9 Jewelery 
~· Replicas 
~ Goalie Gear 
~ Balls 

•Gift Certificates Also Available• 

\rj~~2~G !~~Q 
i(Jacketsi. (Pants vGloves 
Large selection of Barbarian Rugby Shirts 

Weekdays Rudi Payer S~ort 
Noon - 8 19810 Cedar Grove Rd. 
Sat.: 10-6 Williamstown 

Sunday 1-5 347-2542 

'( 

Rhea Lemieux. Drnw winners were: 
Paul Campeau, Annette Lyman and Rita 
Chartrand. The next euchre and the last 
one in 1999 will be on Nov. 30. 

Christmas Bazaar 

followed by a mass in honour Qf the 
feast of the Miraculous Medal and at 
9:30 a.m. a discussion of the apparitions 
of the Virgin Mary and why. 

At 4 p.m., there will be the vespers of 
the first Sunday of advent with individ
ual confessions. An anticipated French 
Sunday mass will be at 8 p.m. On Sun
day, there will be the usual 9 :30 a.m. 
and the 11 : 15 a.m. mass in Dalkeith. 

At 7:30 p.m., there will be a confer-

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Stephen Grundy - Certified Orthotist 

213-1095 Carling Ave., Ottawa 
Further information or appointments contact 

613-725-3415 
Eve1yone is invited to our Christmas 

Bazaar and Tea coming this Saturday in 
the church hall from I p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Delicious pastries, beautiful plants, a 
wide variety of books, plus many items 
at the white elephant table will be on 
display. At 4 p.m., a draw of $100 and 
two of $50 will be won by three lucky 
people. Tickets will be sold in the after
noon at 50 cents each or three for $1. 
Welcome to all! 

ence followed by a holy hour (vespers {!5 
and rosary). The retreat will end on 
Monday with activities at the school. 

Serving the Ottawa area for over 20 years 
•Arch Supports Computer or Casted, 

•Sports and Arthritic Knee Braces, 
•Orthopedic Leg Braces, Etc ... 426c E!J 

Get well wishes to my little sis, Denise 
Collette, who is presently at the Gener
al Hospital. We think about you often 
and we love you. 

Retreat 

This is a great opportunity. You can 
choose whatever interests you at the 
time convenient to you. 

*** 
Special thanks to Christine Seguin 

who provided us with the beautiful, 
laminated posters for the Christmas bas
kets distributed by the Optimists. 

*** A retreat in preparation for the great 
jubilee is scheduled for this coming 
weekend from Friday to Monday. The 
retreat leader will be Father Stephen 
Somerville. On Friday, after the 7:30 
p.m. mass, there will be a holy hour 
(conference and rosary) from 8 p.m. to 
9 p.m., which will be followed by an 
informal discussion in the rectory on the 
theme "The Year 2000; Is it the Begin
ning of the End?" 

This is a must to celebrate the 
Christmas season! A concat featuring 
Ken Roach and the voices of Glengar
ry with invited guests will be held on 
Dec. 5 at the St. Joseph's Church in 
Lancaster at 3 p.m. If you miss that 
one, don't despair since another one 
will be held on Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. in St. 
Finnan's Cathedral in Alexandria. 

On Saturday, tl1e rosary will be prayed 
*** 

Have a super week! 

Williamstown Public School Grade 6 students, with parent volunteer 
Mike Seguin and principal Susan MacDonald, were ready and eager 
to plant their tulip bulbs Nov. 3 as part of the school's naturalization 
project. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Bloollling bulbs part of 
learning about the Earth 

Bv SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Williamstown Public School has 
e mbarked on a mission to bring as 
much of nature to the school by 
April of 2000, when Earth Day 
marks its 30th anniversary. 

The School Yard Naturalization pro
ject began last spring after school 
council members d emonstrated an 
interest for millennium project. 

Parents, teachers and students 
thought it would be a good idea to 
bring forth a project where students 
could take part and watch their work 

prosper and learn from it. 
"It teaches environmental educa

tion around the school property and 
enhances the school yard appear
ance," says Mike Seguin, a parent 
volunteer who chairs the project 
committee. 

Each student had the opportunity to 
plant his or her tulip bulb on Nov. 3 
as part of the group's first project, a 
tulip garden. 

The group hopes to accomplish 30 
projects over the 1999-2000 school 
year ranging from the construction 
of bird houses to more gardens . 

9aae~-~ 
It's time to get your 

, carpets and upholstery 
~.-.~/' spruced up with 

,-=. STEAM POWER CLEAN 
.£7 ,,,/ Commercial and Residential Carpel and Upholstery Cleaning 

3-CUSHION $60 
COUCH and CHAIR 

4-ROOMS s79 Industrial 
Residential Only truck units 
Finished Basement Excluded for power 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

W e do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Ca,pet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

PRIIVIE ICE 
TIIVIE AVAILABLE 

Saturdays 8:30 pm 
Sundays 7:30 • 8:20 pm 

.AJ! Call today to book your time 
before it's too late! ~ ~-

(Blrngarr!! 
Macdonald Blvd., 

Alexandria 

~pons ~alacc 525-3600 45-1c 

&·?v~& 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.35% 0 o 6.10% 6.15% 6.30% 
MONTHLY 5.05% 5.80% 5.95% 6.00% 6.15% 
R.R.S.P. 5.30% 5.95% 6.10% 6.15% 6.30% 

A sUb~di1ry ol Merrill-lynch & Co., Inc. 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 686 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

SNOW IS ON THE WAY! 
FREE 

GlengarrY 
snowmobile Club 

Membership 
with purchase ol 

snowmobile\ 
\Value o1 S, 20) 

-So Make Sure 
You'll Be On 
Your Wa t 

Lot's Of 
Quality Trade-Ins 

CHECK THEM OUT TODAY 
1999 YAMAHA VMAX 700 1998 SKI-DOO MACH 1 

Deluxe R/E 
86,795 Elec/Rev. 

Warranty 
86 999 

1998 SKI-DOO MACH 1 1998 SKI-DOO FORM 111700 
Rev. 
Mint 

86,995 Rev. soL'l,250 
1998 FORM 500 DELUXE 1997 MXZ583 

Rev. $4 995 Only 2500 kms $5 450 Elec, 2-up Warranty , 

1996 MACH Z 1995 MACH 1 
Great 
condition 

Elec/Rev. 
2500 kms 

84,995 ~~:a~~~ndition $4,495 
1994 GT 583 

83,995 
1996 FORMULA SL 

500 cc 
3500 kms 

82 995 
Financing Available O.A.C. 

.-1,1 ,I, BOMBARDIER ~ 
w·dOO. RECREATIONAL PRooucrs v 

See 

SHEPHERD 
85 Main St., North Alexandria 

MOTORS 
LTD. 

613-525-1402 

?!J?esents: -1~ 
~~ 

]A.M ES CAWLEY' 

SUPERSTARS & 
LEGENDS LIVE 

10 1rrHERN LIG HTS 

Showroom 

Call the Box Office for VIP and 
General admisson tickets 

1-877-99CASINO 
www.mohawkcosino.com 

Rt. 37 Hogansburg, NY 
(10 minutes east of Mosseno/15 km 

from Cornwall) Eosy driw, just on hour 
from Ottawa Hwy. 417 east to Hwy. 138soulh 

/ lrom Montreal Hwy. 20/401 west 

Millennium 
Celebration 

"Dance and Take a Chance" on 
New Year's Eve. No ticket 

reservations necessary! 

SINATRA TRIBUTE 
BY G A R Y C O R S E L L 0 

Wrrn JOHNNY HART & THE JUMP. Ti\.RTS 

9:00pm - 2:00am 

EMERALD CITY 
DA:-:CE BAND 

2:00am - 6:00am 

FEATURING ELVIS, PArSY & GAl(lll 

Sat., Nov. 27 - 8:00pm 
Sun., Nov. 28 - 4:00pm 
Sat., Ja,1. 1 - 8:00pm 
Su11., Ja,1. 2 - 4:00pm 

KC & THE 
SUNSHINE BAND 

70s Disco l'Al{W 

Su11., Dec. 5 - 8:00pm 
Disco CoN ll'ST & J-li.;snr- Lr-,so '.'is 

6:00 • 8:00pm 

CRYSTAL GAYLE 
CI IIUSDIAS SPFC IAI. 

Wed., Dec. 15 - 8:00pm 

ROBERTA FLACK 
J\I L ~IC LEGF:--:1> 

Thurs., Dec. 30 - 8:00pm 
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The Glengarry News 
.___."'----~-,~---"'""-"'""" 

525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us at gnews@sympatico.ca, 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$J 5.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 O, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · I SEJ ·=~ 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

OSTROM -Brock and Angela (nee Sigsworth) 
are pleased to announce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter lsobella Deidre Marie on Sun. 
Nov. 7 Kingston General Hospital. Delighted 
grandparents are Lowell and Wilma 
(MacMillan) Ostrom, Kingston and Fern and 
Dale Stitsworth. 47-1n/c 
POIRIER - Randy and Claudette (nee MacNeil) 
are delighted to announce the early arrival of 
their first child a son Andrew Kenneth on Fri. 
Nov. 12 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall 
weighing 8 lb. 5 112 ounces. Proud grandpar
ents are Ethel MacNeil Glen Sandfield and 
Hubert and Ann Poirier Apple Hill. 47-1 n/c 
):::m ,;_;f.i 

't: C~rB. of;~hanks .,. 
FLOOD - The family of the late John Flood 
would like to thank all neighbours and friends for 
their kind support and caring during John's ill
ness and passing. Special thanks to Dr. Govan 
and nurses at GMH for their many kindnesses. 
- Eileen Flood and Family 47-tp 
CAMERON/HAMITON -We thank those who 
greeted us at our wedding reception on Oct. 23. 
Your warm wishes and thoughtful gifts are very 
much appreciated. We hope you had a pleasant 
evening. 
-Sincerely, Sandra and Jeff 47-lp 
LAUB - My children and I would like to say thank 
you to my family and very good friends and rel
atives for the food, flowers and the visits. Thank 
you also to Delaney Bus Lines and the pallbear
ers. Everything everyone did for us will never be 
forgotten. Bruno will be missed by all. May he at 
last be at rest and peace. 
-His wife Patsy (Durocher) Laub and his 
beloved children Nancy and Joey Laub 47-1p 

We would like to thank all 
those who attended our 
wedding reception on 
October 23, 1999. Thank 
you so much for all your 
beautiful gifts, cards, and 
your best wishes. We are 
truly blessed to have such 
wondertu·1 friends and 
neighbours. 47-,p 

Bob and Pauline Hambleton 

LAHAIE & SULLIVAN 
CORNWALL FUNERAL HOMES LIMITE 
PROULX, MARGUERITE- At the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital on Friday, 
November 5, 1999. Marguerite 
Proulx (Former Administratrix of La 
Residence le Palais d'Alexandria) 
of 703 Second Street East; age 69 
years. Dear daughter of the late 
Augustin Proulx and the late Marie
Louise Tremblay. Dear sister of 
Marius Proulx (Yvette) and Emilie 
Trudel both of Sudbury and Conrad 
Proulx (Mariette) of Sturgeon Falls, 
Ontario. Great friend of Jeannine 
Seguin of Cornwall. Predeceased 
by five brothers, Joseph, Alphonse, 
Arthur, Lucien and Most Reverend 
Adolphe Proulx, D.D. and by two 
sisters, Marie Charbonneau and 
Leda Charbonneau. Rested at the 
Lahaie and Sullivan Cornwall 
Funeral Homes, East Branch, 614 
First Street East followed by cre
mation. A commemorative Mass 
will be held in Nativity Co
Cathedral on Sat., Nov. 27, 1999 at 
1 O a.m. As expressions of sympa
thy, Memorial Donations to the 
charity of your choice would be 
appreciated by the family 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
ROLLAND, Edna - At Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital on Sunday, Nov. 
21, 1999. Edna Currier of Maxville, 
age 87 years. Beloved wife of· the 
late Wilfred Rolland. Loving mother 
of Lucy Stritch (Tom) of Maxville. 
Dear grandmother of Patrick 
(Rebecca) and Kathleen (Stephane 
Therrien .) Also survived by her 
great grandchildren Liam, 
Charlotte, Eleanor and Matthew. 
Predeceased by her sisters 
Donalda and Blanche and her 
brothers Joseph, Lawrence, Arthur 
and Fred. Relatives and friends 
may call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Main Street, Maxville on 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. and on Thursday from 
11 :30 a.m. until time of service. 
Mass of Christian Burial will be 
held in St. James Roman Catholic 
Church, Maxville, Thursday, Nov. 
25 at 1 p.m. Interment parish 
cemetery. If so desired donations to 
the Maxville Manor would be 
appreciated. The Catholic 
Women's League of St. James 
Parish is asked to assemble at the 
funeral home on Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. for prayers. 47-ic 

,.,, ·Deaths 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
DUROCHER, DORIS Eileen 
Virginia - At home on Sunday Nov. 
21, 1999. Doris Lalonde of 
Maxville, age 66 years. Beloved 
wife of the late Lionel Durocher. 
Cherished mother of Mrs. Barbara 
(Gerald) Leroux, Lionel (Margaret), 
Richard (Charron), Dale Lafave 
(Rob Juhasz), Heather Hughes 
(J.C. Cadieux) and Gary. Good 
friend of Dale Hughes. Adored 
grandmother of Chris, Charm, 
Robyn, Jessica, Natalie, Adam, 
Richard Jr., Melissa, Candace, 
Bradley and Aimee. Devoted great
grandmother of Meghan and 
Morgan. Daughter of the late 
George Lalonde and the late 
Florence Vivarais. Sister of Mrs. 
Mary Paquette, Mrs. Dorothy 
Montroy, Mrs. Agnes Mitton, Mrs. 
Geraldine (Peter) Flaro, Raymond 
(Marina) Lalonde and Allan 
(Denise) Lalonde. Predeceased by 
her grandson David Leroux, her 
sister Beatrice Jarva and brothers 
Gerald and Rolland Lalonde . 
Relatives and friends may call at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Main Street Maxville Wednesday, 2 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. and on 
Thursday from 9 a.m. until time of 
service. Mass of Christian will be 
held at St. James Roman Catholic 
Church, Maxville on Thursday 
November 25, 1999 at 1 O a.m. 
Interment Parish Cemetery. If so 
desired donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be appreci
ated. 

J%r·-~=
fuil.Vle.tnoriain 

LAJOIE, Albert -In loving memory of a dear 
husband who passed away Nov. 26 1994. 
I think of you in silence, 
I often speak your name, 
But all I have are memories, 
And your picture in a frame. 
They say memories are golden, 
Well maybe that is true, 
But I never wanted memories, 
I only wanted you. 
A million times I've needed you, 
A million times I've cried, 
If love could have saved you dear, 
You never would have died. 
If I could have one lifetime wish. 
One dream that could come true, 
I'd pray to God with all my heart, 
For yesterday and you. 
- Sadly missed and loved forever by wife Marie 
and family. 47-lp 
MacEWEN -In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father Alexander Vincent who passed 
away Nov. 29, 1979. 
We miss you in so many ways 
We miss the things you used to say, 
And when old times we do recall, 
It's then we miss you most of all 
Always remembered by wife Pearl and family 
OUIMET -In loving memory of a dear son 
Andre who passed away November 26, 1993. 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds near 
Fond memories linger every day. 
Remembrance keeps him near. 
- Sadly missed by mom and dad and families. 
MacMILLAN, Doreen - In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother who passed 
away Nov. 30, 1996. 
Three years have gone by since you left us 
But the memories live on. 
Your presence 1s with us today 
And will be forever. 
-The MacMillan family 47-lp 

Co:ming Events 

INDOOR Flea Market, 64 Lochiel St. E., 
Alexandria, formerly Lefebvre Grocery. New 
vendors every week, white elephant tables, 
crafts, clothes, furniture and antiques. Saturday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Nov. 27 and 28. Space available, $1 0/day or 
$15 for two days. For info call 525-5382 or 525-
1717. 

§:=:·:~"Vf.~~\-_ .::::=th .. • -:":, f4"'"C'()tning Even ,,~;,, 
ANNUAL Turkey Bingo Mon. Dec. 6, 1999 at 
Apple Hill Community ·center at 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by Apple Hill Recreation. Everyone 
Welcome. 47-2p 
GLENGARRY Old Tyme Fiddlers Christmas 
Dinner and Dance, Saturday, Dec. 11 at Bonnie 
Glen. Dancing and cocktails from 6 to 7 p.m. 
Dinner and dance S 17 .00 per person. Dance 
only S10.00 per person. Many door prizes. 
Music by Uncle George and Friends with Roger 
Hamelin. Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Dinner tickets must be purchased in advance. 
Thelma MacQueen - 524-5628; Rene Trottier -
525-1521; Fred Leroux - 527-5672. Lunch 
included. Everyone welcome. 47-3c 

CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR and 

TEA 
SAT., NOV. 27, 1 to 4 p.m. 

Glen Robertson Parish Hall 
Draw: 4:00 p.m. 

Books, plants, bake sale, crafts 
ALL WELCOME 46-2p 

ST. ANDREW'S BALL 
SATURDAY, NOV. 27 

Bonnie Glen 
Dinner and dance $25 per person 

Cocktails 6:30 p .m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. 
Ceilidh 9 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 47_, 

CHARLOTl'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m_ 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 47-lc 

• The Knights of Columbus 
of Council 1919 will hold its 

regular meeting on 
December 6, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Council Hall. 
At that meeting the Columbus Club 
of Council 1919 will hold its annual 

meeting and the election of 
its new executive. 

All members are asked to be present. 

Les Chevaliers de Colomb 
du Conseil 1919 tiendront leur pro

chaine reunion reguliere 
le 6 decembre 1999 a 7h30 p.m. 

a la salle du Conseil. 
A cette reunion le Club Columbus 

du Conseil 1919 tiendra sa reunion 
annuelle ainsi que !'election de 

son nouvel executiL 47-i c 

On invite tous les membres a etre presents. 

·Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptk>ns 
·Catering 
•Wedd1~ Cakes 
•Shows 

5 25 3078 or Youthinko/ft ... 
- We'll oiganize ft1 

525-2895 . · 
Available 7 days a week Maunce Menard, prop. 

~sida:iat~ing and F~II~ Licen un j L B for anoecial 

evi:,r,tc~~MM7tBme 
THURSDAY, NOV. 25 
Wing Night 20<1: a wing 

from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Great DJ Music 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
St. Andrews Ball 

Everyo~e. ":'elcome 
SUNDAY, DEC. 5 

Brunch 
If you are planning something 
special for the holiday season 
but you don't have the space or 
time, tired of cooking, let our 
qualified staff help you. We are 
open on Christmas Day and 
Boxing Day for your special 
event or have your meal 
catered to your home. 
Give us a call and reserve now! 

SATURDAY. JAN. 1, 2000 
NEW YEAR'S DAY 

MILLENNIUM GALA 
Dinner - Champagne - Prizes 

WIN a weekend 
at Chl:lteau Montebello 

2 bands - 1 DJ - non-stop Music 
8 p.m. to 2 a.m .- only $30 ea. 

RESERVE NOW! 
SUNDAY, JAN_ 2, 2000 

Millennium Brunch 
by Reservation Only 47-lc 

-w-~~~ 
GET READY FOR Y2K 

LOCATIONS: 
Lancaster Curling Club, Lancaster, Mondays, 5:00 p.m. 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Alexandria, Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m. 
St. Michael and All Angels, Maxville, Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m. 
Community Nursing Home, Alexandria, Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. 
Lions Club, Vankleek Hill, Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. 
St. John's Church, Hawkesbury, Wednesdays, 6:00 p.m. 
Casselman High School, Casselman, Thursdays, 6:00 pm. 

rd7rilltti1t' 
WEIGHT WATCHERS WORKS! 

1-800-267-9939 
1996 Weight Wa1chcrs lnicm,nional Inc. All right, rc~crvcd 

Wei, l Wa1chcr'i i, J re •i,tcrc<l tmdcmurk of Wei •ht Wa1chcN ln1cmu1ionul Inc. or personal cheque 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS Gift Idea. Give a book "Glengarry' 
Game" covering 75 years of soccer in 
Glengarry. Available at Johnson's Store, 
Fassifern, 525-2144. Shepherd Brother's 
Alexandria 525-2020 or by calling 527-3411. 
Thanks to everyone who has already pur
chased the book. 4 7-1 p 

Vankleek Hill's 
Fantastic 1999 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR 
at the Community Centre on the Hill 
FRIDAY Nov. 26 - noon to 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY Nov. 27 -9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
SUNDAY Nov. 28 -10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
But we will be accepting donations 
for the Vankleek Hill and L'Orignal 

Food Banks 47- ,c 
Win a $400 VKH shopping spree 

For further information call 678-2873 

CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Williamstown Volunteer 

Fire Department 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
at St. Mary's Centre 

Williamstown 
Dancing 9 p.m to 1 a.m. 

Music by Johnny B Good 
Adm. $3 per person 
Everyone Welcome •&-2p 

St. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish 

welcomes all to the 

Annual Christmas Tea 

and Sale of Books, 

Crafts and Baking 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 4 
1-3:30 p.m. 

Vestry, Glen Nevis •1•2c 

THE CENTENNIAL CHOIR 
OF CORNWALL 

is presenting its 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Friday, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. 

St. Columban R.C. Church 
4th and Augustus Sts, Cornwall 

Adv. tickets preferred 
$8 adults, $4 children under 12 

Tickets available from: 
Choir members, KAB Gift Boutique, 
163 Pitt St.; Laura's Flowers, 1140 
Brookdale Ave.; Kalrim Cycles & 
Sports, 1400 Vincent Massey Dr., 
Cornwall. 

Come and join this 
Festive Occasion 47-3c 

'.~;.;. ,,:,:·.: ::~t~~:f:~: . :':: :: ' ' ~ Coming' Events ,, 1 

fMAllTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* •• 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Te!: 528-4235 or 347-2411 . 
1-tf 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 

-ACTIVITIES
NEW - NOUVEAU 

BINGO 
with DABBERS AND PADS 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
19H30 47-1c 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SUNDAY, NOV. 28 
9:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

Adults: $5.00 
Primary School: 52 
Pre-school: Free 

Everyone Welcome 47_,c 

' 

Royal 

Canadian Legion 

Branch 423, Alexandria 

GENERAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, NOV. 28 

2 p.m. 
Veterans, come out and 
support your Legion! •1-,. 

ARBOR 
GALLERY 

THE CHRISTMAS 
SMALL WORKS SHOW 

PETIT FORMAT DE NOEL 

Nov. 24 - Dec. 12 
ART EXPOSITION 

VERNISSAGE 
Sun - Dim. Nov. 28 1999 

Bienvenue a tous 
Everyone Welcome 

jeudi a dimanche 12h00 a 17h00 
Thursday to Sunday noon to 5 p.m. 
44 Home Avenue (613) 678-5086 

Vankleek Hill Ontario 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, NOV. 27 - JR. C. HOCKEY 

St. Isidore vs ~~~ille - 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27, 10-5; SUNDAY, NOV. 28, 10-4 
CANADIAN- EUROPEAN CHRISTMAS CRAFT SALE 

OPEN ICE AVAILABLE: Sundays, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Call to book your time 

Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 
tor caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B .0 . 

PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALV"" 47-lc 

Vcr~TRI CHRISTMAS TiT. COUNT-Y CRAFT 
~ CRAFTI SALE 

NOVEMBER 26, 27, 28 
CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 

Friday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Cornwall's Largest Juried Craft Show 
FREE ADMISSION! 

Something for everyone - especially you! 

FUNDRAISING 
4 2 

ST. ANDREWS SCOTTISH CONCERT 
St. Andrews West Church Hall 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

TWO SHOWS 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Pipers, dancers, singers and violinists 

Admission $5.00 or donation of your choice 
Receipts for income tax a vailable 

Children Free 
Please be generous 

This ad is compliments of: 

Table and Chair Maloney Construction 
950 Boundary Rd., Cornwall St. Andrews West. 

Sylvester M acDonald B. Maloney 
(613) 938-2499 (613) 933-3779 47-lp 

. . t )~;&. --~t /%#/i, • 
~ · d~'?'mlng"Eve 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 

SUNDAY, NOV. 28 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :OD p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: S4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 work .. .,_ 

BIENVENUE - WELCOME 

Christmas Bazaar 
and Tea 
Bake Sale 

Basket Emporium 

Round Church 

Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 

SAT., NOV 27, 1999 
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m41., 

VANKLEEK HILL 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

ANNUAL BANQUET 
and DANCE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
7:30 p.m. 

Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
Music by Roger Hamelin 
Banquet $15, Dance $5 

For tickets call 
Gord Howes 525-0015, Jeff Barton 
678-3375, Grace Perkins 674-
5521, Jeff LeRoy 674-5487 46-2p 

EUCHRE CARD PARTY 
at the Ste. Therese separate 

school, North Lancaster, ' 

Sunday, Nov. 28, 8 p.m. 
Cash prizes, 50-50 draw, 

5 door prizes 
This is also Ladies night 

Euchre and special prizes will 

be drawn for them I 
Everybody Welcome 47-,p 

BR. 544 LEGION 
(···~---.. ~ LANCASTER 
' ~ Main St - 347-3286 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., 1-7 pm 
Wed. 1-11 pm 
Fri. 1-Midnight; Sat. 1-7 pm 
Sun. 1-6 pm 

NOVEMBER EVENTS 
Wed. 24 - Darts 
Thurs. 25 - Fish & Game Club 
Every Fri. - Fun Darts - 7 pm 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Tickets available - $15 er erson 
I Hall rentals - 347-3110 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, NOV. 25 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $1 oo 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
* * * 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjo able and easier! 

- NEW!!! 
Breakfast Menu 

Belgian Waffles 

Great D.J. Music 
Thursday and Friday 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
SAi LiSH 

Hypnotist - Tickets avail. 

I.D. Required 

Visit Our N ew W ebsite 
www.championsroadhouse.on.ca 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

=iJ 525-21 28 47-1 

.. 
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SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

The Original 

THIRSTY THURSDAYS 
• Great Prizes, Great D.J. Music 

; Great D.J. Music 
All Weekend Long! 
Sunday, Nov. 28 

GREY CUP FOOTBALL PARTY 
Catch it on the big screen! 

WEDNESDAY IS 

~~iT 25~-
Ca// us to plan your 

Christmas Party! 

525-2084 
The Glengarry News 

and 

• e 

47-1c 

BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: 
Gerry Ahern 
Green Valley 

Wednesday, Nov.24 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth

day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 

sending us the name, Birth date, 
address and phone number. The lucky 
Birthday Person's name will be pub

lished here and will be presented with a 
certificate available at the Glengarry 

News, redeemable for a Frozen Birthday 
Cake from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY 

FREE! Deadline for picking up your 
cake is 1 week after publication. Send 

your submissions to: 
The Glengarry News "Birthday Club', 
P.O. Box 10 Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (613)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

Lost& Found 
LOST - a white envelope containing 1ewellery in 
Alexandria. Reward. 525-2644 46-1 p 

"'= Articles for Sale 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

5 KM WEST OF FASSIFERN 
6th Cone. Kenyon #19719 
OPEN: Tues-Sat. 8-4 p.m. 

( 
Special on: COMBAT PANTS) 
and JACKETS • $25 (for both) 

PARKAS· PANTS· SHIRTS -
COVERALLS, etc. .,.,0 

525-2769 (525-ARMY) 

Vehicles f'o:r Sale 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-a-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-lf 

1939 PONTIAC 4 door sedan, $2000. 1930 
Chev. 4 door sedan $4500. 080. Tel. 931-1272. 

46-24) 

Garden Centres 

Apples 
For Sale 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 • 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: (450) 764-3440 

4.a.. Marfin Orclianfs 
~-& (_janfen Centre 

APPLES 
Until Mid December 

·All our apples are refrigerated 

Special for Christmas Baking 
Mac $10 per bushel 

•FRESHLY PRESSED CIDER 
•Homestyle Jams, Jellies and Pickles 

Give the gardener on your list 
A GIFT CERTIFICATE 

Many Christmas Gifls for 
home and arden 

•Burlap and tree guards 47- 1 

•Many charming gifts for home and garden 
•Gift Certificates 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 9 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

lE 931-1213 =c: 

Produce 

DRY Mixed Hardwood Firewood. Pine and 
cedar lumber cedar nails and posts. Hardwood 
flooring pine flooring and v joint specially orders. 
Robertson Sawmill 528-4262. 43-5p 

HAY for sale. Square bales $1/bale. Round 
bales $10/bale. Tel. 347-2309. 47-1 p 

DRY Hardwood for sale. $40/cord, $45 deliv
ered. Ask for Luc or Claude. Tel. 525-1904. 

47-2p 

PINE logs and lumber for sale. Shaverh1II Farm. 
Tel. 931-2852. 47-2p 

MIXED split softwood $20/cord; also cedar 
posts 8 fl. long all sizes. S1 to $3 each. Tel. 347• 
2928. 47-lp 

Poultry/Livestock 1 

WI LL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay. 
Call Fern Richer, 1-877-448-2324. 10-lf 

Registered Holsteins, fresh one week. 
Fraserloch 527-2572. 

Holstein grade bull for sale. Ready to breed (22 
months old) 347-2831 days or 347-7437 
evenings. 46-2c 

Polled Herefords P.B, Reg, for sale. Bred cows 
and heifers • pregnancy checked, vaccinated 
BVD, Blackleg, lvomec. Bull calves and heifers 
born Feb-Mar/99. Excellent bloodlines and 
temperament. Glenda Brockwell. 613·528· 
%~ 4~~ 

RED ANGUS heifer. Open. 14 months old. Tel. 
525-3806. 47-1 p 

FOR SALE or trade. Full blood Limos1n bulls. 
Clarence Shaver. Civic 6196. Summerstown 
Stn. Tel. 931-2852. 4 7-2p 

WANTED 
Holstein heifers, grades or 
purebred, open of all ages, 
bred heifers, dairy cows, 

complete dairy herds. 
GERALD A. CARRIERE 
Auctioneer/Encanteur 

Green Valley, Ont. 47-30 

Tel. 347-7576, fax 347-7077 

Pets for Sale 
Nice puppies to give away. 2 months old. 527-
5700 46-2p 

Apartments 
ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove. heating. hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, S250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Conlact J. P. Levert. Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

AVAILABLE now on Hwy. 34. 1 mile south of 
Green Valley, t bedroom and 1 2-bedroom 
washer/dryer hook-ups, big yard, clean. Call 
after 6 p.m. 347-2889. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with ulllrt1es S550 per month. Rental no ullllt1es 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

t BEDROOM apt, Loch1el Street. Rental with 
ut1l1t1es S500. Rental no uhl1t1es S350. Please 

FOR Sale: Degelman stone picker, variable 
speed hydraulic drive. 347-7103 evenings. 

47-lp 

MF MODEL 165 tractor in good condition. Tel. 
87 4-2961. . 46-2p 

( Use Our aassineds For Great Resul~ J 
-USED EQUIPMENT-

1-Kubota T1460, gas with bagger 
1-Craftsman 15 hp, hydro 
2-Toro 20 hp tractors and mowers, 

like new 
2-Kubota 820 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-Kubota TG1860 gas, with 54" moV{er, 

snowblower, like new 
1-Roper 12 hp with mower 
1-NH LS4517 hp lawn tractor, like new 
1-Jacobsen 16 h.p. with loader, mower 
1-Noma 12 hp with mower 
1-lnter 8-414 diesel 
1-Used post hole digger 

20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

Uniftrrsal 
TRACTOR 

ntrepnse u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell anq Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6300 4X4 cab, ale , loader 2500, 

trans PO, w/shutle 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, loader, PO, 

2000 hrs. 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, PS, 3700 hrs. 
JD 4050 4x4 cab ale 2400 Hrs 
JD 7200 4x4 cab, ale. PQ, 3,000 hrs. 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ 2000 hrs. 
JD 4440 cab, ale, quad range 
JD 2950 4x4 cab, ale, loader 
JD 31 OC 4x4 loader backhoe 
JD 855 4x4 backhoe ldr 
JD F525 front mower, gas 
IH 724, very clean 
IH 454 cab loader 
IH 624 loader power reverse 
Inter 624 cab loader 
IH 354 diesel PS loader 
IH B275 diesel loader 
IH ,434 diesel, very nice 
IH 254 4x4 loader backhoe, 21 hp 
David Brown 990 
VERSATILE 256 cab loader 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab loader 1300 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab 
Ford 2000, new paint 
MF 184-4 4x4 , cab loader 
MF 1080 cab 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and mstallatton available. Roy's Pools, 4 1 O 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11 •tf 

TEMPO shelter, 16 fl., $275; 1800 watt genera• 
tor, $699; extension pole pruner, new, $599. Tel. 
525-2807. 37-11 

HAY 4x4 round bales. Call Laurie 613-525-0039 cau 525-i 33o. 41 ·11 

or 613-525-9976. 43-5p 2 BEDROOM downstairs apt. , $610 ut1l1t1es 
FIREWOOD for sale. Mostly maple. $35/cord included; 1 bedroom downstairs apt., S550 utili-

ties included; upstairs 2 bedroom apt., $400 or 1 
picked up. 34 7 •251 8 46·2P bedroom apt. S325. utilit ies optional. 525-1955 
HAY - good quality square bales, 1st and 2nd 42-tf 
cut (Timothy, Red clover, Rye) or mi~ed grass- 3 BEDROOM apt. in Alexandria avai lable 1mme
es. Ramstead Farm 613·527-2325 46·2P d1ately. S450. Call 525-3966 or (450) 269-2491. 

MF 1 65 loader aux pump 
Universal 530 4x4 loader 
White 1270 4x4 cab 
Kubota L235 2nd turf tire 
Kubota B20 4x4 loader 
Zetor 6341 cab 1 year warranty 
Zetor 7745 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs . 
Belarus 611 • cab 

FOR sale Yamaha organ, fine walnul cabinet, 

I x 35" h, 2 keyboards, tone levers, 8 auto
hms accompaniment, effect levers, can
ers and selectors, in very good cond11ion, 

asking $500.00 including lesson and music 
books. Tel. 525-4835 42-Vf 

HORSE and beef hay for sale. Call evenings 
after 8 p.m. Ask for Maria. 613-874-2187 46-3p 

TWO HORSE box stalls 8~12 ft. for rent. Call MIXED wood for sale, $40/cord/picked up. Also 
528-4981 after p.m. 46-2c split cedar, $25/cord/picked up. Tel. 525-2313. 

ELECTRIC straw chopper, excellent condition; 
double stainless steel sink; kitchen table and 4 
chairs. 678-3540 46--3p 

LOWREY Genie 44 organ; sofa, and matching 
swivel chair. Panasonic microwave all in v.g.c. 
Tel. 525-4543. 47-2p 

ALLIED snowblower, 7 fl., Tel. 347-2219 after 6 
~m 4Mp 

7 FT. McKEE snowblower $800 O.B.O. 3 point 
hitch; 6 fl, blade $325 0 .8.0. Tractor tire 
14.9x24". Like new $150. Call after 6 p.m.Tel. 
613 528-4625. 47-lp 

P2 450 A.M.D. K6/2, 17" monitor, 4.3 GHD, 64 
meg RAM, 56K modum, 16 bit sound, 8 MB 
video, 32X CD ROM, 160 watt speakers, 
mouse, keyboard. joy stick, scanner, colour BJ 
printer. Software includes Windows 98, Office 
97, Fly, Dragon Voice Recognition and more. 
Bought one month ago. Paid $2200. Vvill sacri
fice $1500. Call after6 p.m., 527-3352. 47-lp 

AT LOW pnce! First quality at unbeatable prices! 
Floating floor 15 years warranty: $1.69 fl . Pre• 
varnished natural birch flooring: $2. 79 fl. MDF 
moulding: 1 /4 round, cove, door stop: $1 .39; 
casing: Sl.19; baseboard: $1.59; o'gee: $2.89. 
Stair; MDF: $2.29; oak: $18.99. Hardware at low 
pricel Effective from Nov. 22nd to Nov. 27th, 
1999 Bargain Building Materials 613-527-5090. 

47-lc 

VAPOURIZER, computer skin analysis, high fre
quency, needs disinfectant, galvanic and far
radick machine (for facial and body). Also elec
tric stove, good condition. Call 525-3603 47-lc 

2 LARGE propane stoves; 1 heavy duty 
t<elvinator dryer, almond colour, excellent condi· 
tion, $150 each. 931-2806 4 7-t p 

Courses 
MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

47-3p 

KILN DRIED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

s2.45;3 cu.ft. bale 
Discounts on large volumes 

also loose shavings 

CracKed Corn, Rolled Barley and Oals, 
for cattle, horses, chicKen leed, elc. 

Tel: 525-3396 47-spk 

ATTENTION! Needed 
'W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 

WANTED 
Complete Holstein 

Dairy Herds 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-333839-14p 

Courses 

T.R. LEGER SCHOOL 
3525 Main Street South, Hwy. #34 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 
TRIMESTER 2 COURSES 

December 9, 1999 - March 29, 2000 
.-------, 

q ay Courses (8:30-3:15) TUITION 

High School Credit Courses IS FREE 
English, Math , Science and Career Planning 
Micro keyboarding and Introduction to Computers (Windows 95) 
Microsoft Office '97 (Word/PowerPoint) 
Student fee $50 ($30 refundable) 

CALL 525-1700 for more information 

T. R . LEGER SCHOOL 
of Adult, Alternative 

and Continuing Education 

Learning ~ Together 
'i I-· ii ' it- ·~ i I t-· ll 'l i-·· j i l 

Real Estate 
WHY pay rent? Why not own? 14'x70' mobile 
home, 3 bedroom on 2.7 acre for S39.900. Call 
Michel 527-3027. 45-4p 

FARM for sale, 185 acres 70 plus acres tillable, 
log house 1500 sq. fl. updates, FAO, heat, insu
lated shed, old barn, good cedar bush and 
hedges frontage on 3 roads, good location 16 
kms. North Cornwall. Private sale. Tel. 613· 
346-5646. 46-2p 

CENTURY country dream home on 50 acres, 
pond, river, trails, forest, large barn, 3 garages, 
5 bedrooms. First to see it wi ll buy 11. Tel. 527• 
1258. 46-4p 

Belarus 400, 2 wd, fan cold 

USED MACHINERY 
IH 715 combine corn grain 
MF 510 combine corn grain 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
NH 256 rake 
JD 660 rake 
JD 7000 r::orn planter 4 row 
NH 57 rake 
Kverneland 4 furrow plow 
Overum 4-furrciw plow 
Overrum 5-furrow plow 
2-JD 7000 corn p lanters , 6 row 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4 row 
White - Ford c Bush Hog disc harrow 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" .,.,c 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

COTTAGE ON 14.9 ACRES, maple bush with sugar------.. 
camp and all equipment. EWEN McLEOD 
GREAT VALUE 3-BR. HOME, only $32,500, SalesRep 
maintenance-free exterior and garage. 525-2479 
OWNER MOVING! Available immediately, cozy bungalow with 
separate garage/workshop, country location , gas heat, also new 
windows and bathroom, very economical. 

OLD FASHIONED CHARM blends w ith modern-day 
comfort in this spacious 4-br, 3 bathroom home in a quiet 
location in Alexandria. Listed at $123,900. Try your offer! 
SAVE GAS and money! Operate your business in 3,560 
sf of main floor commercial space plus full basement. 
Live in the luxurious 3-br apartment above! Asking 
$229,000. Make an offer! 
FARM LAND • 86 acres total (32 tile drained) w ith 
excellent building site h igh up on sandy ridge. Asking MAVIS FLETCHER 
$120,000. All offers considered! s:~~2~~-

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke~ 
Broker IJ Sales Re . 

OUTSTANDING COUNTRY ESTA
TE, only a few minutes w est of 

2-STOREY INCOME PROPERTY Alexandria, 6 acres of manicured 
. . . grounds and heated pool, wood 
in south end of Alexandria. Oil c1:nd finished Swiss style home w ith 
propa,n~ heat, new r?of and stone fireplace and hardwood 
electnc1ty._ Excellent location for a floors. Quiet location c lose to 
small business. ONLY $64,500. Middle Lake. $189,900. 
GREAT COMMERCIAL location in north end Alexandria, $115,000. 
WHERE CAN YOU FIND an ange l stone bungalow on a beauti fu l treed 
lot, for only $109,900. 
COUNTRY HOMES from $54,500 to $79,900. Won't last long! Call 
today. 

HOBBY farm special: SN i=ord tractor, Blizzard 
snowblower, 6 ft and other equipment. $4000 tor 
all. Tel 347-7624 or 525-4467 47-2p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-NC 7060, cab 
1-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740, 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 1210 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1-MF 3090 ,cab 
1-NH Skidsteer loader, L-255 
1-NH Skidsteer L-445 loader 
1-Renaud 651, cab, 4x4 
1-NH5030, cab , 4X4 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1-Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White , 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White , 72" snowblower 
1-Geo White , 100" snowblower 
1-Allied snowblower 
1-Massey 84" snowblower 
1-NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 195 spreader 
1-NH 516 spreader 
1-Gregoire Besson, roll-over, 5-furrow 
1-IH 720, 4-furrow plow 
1-Kverneland BB 100, 4 furrow plow 
1- Kverneland 3x 18 furrow plow 
1-Brady chisel , 11 ft. 
1-IH 4500 cultivator, 18 ft. 
1-IH 5100, seeder, 18-drill 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 1431 discb1ne 
1-CASE IH 8312 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1-NH 853 round baler 
1-NH 847 round baler 
1-NH 644, round baler, twine 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1- NH 570 baler with #72 thrower 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 1034 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-Dion 3060 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1-NI 660 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 Harvester 
2-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1-NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU •• et Fils Inc. IIEWHOLLAN> 

After the sale. . . i 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web sile: ;w 
www.fortune1000.ca/campea~~ ~ 

Open: Mon.- Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 47-ic 

1-800-690-2737 

l:IA~!l!!.:: 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St·POl:z'.ca!:J2e1 Que. 

COMBINES ) -NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
- Int. 1460, 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
- IH Farmall H tractor 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, 640 loader, 800 hrs. 
- IH 1086, 2WD, cab 
-Ford 8730, 4x4 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 

USED MACHINERY 
-Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5'/," hay pick up 
-IH 435 baler (like new) •7-1c 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 8N 
1-Super Dexta, diesel 
1-IH 354, gas 
1-Ford 4000 with loader 

DON'T PAY A FINE 
Good supply of safety chains and 

hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

Danuser Wood Chippers 
HYDRAULIC HOSE, '/•" to¼" 

Repairs on s ite 

Good~~lyOf 
PARTS, BA RIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

PLUS SUPPLIES OF 
PLOW POINTS 

FOR ALL MAKES 
GENERAC GENERATORS 

25,000 W, 40,000 W 
60,000W. 

CLEAN UP WITH OUR SPECIALS 
Bush Hog 60" Brushcutter 

72" Finishing Mowers in Stock 

1-0verum 275 gravity box with ext. 
1-Small wagon and gralSOllD 

Normand dump trailer, 6 ton 
12 ton tandem waQons 

Loaders and buckets ,n stock 
H&S forage box, 16 ft.3 beaters, gal-

vanized sides and roof 

• 

1 O and 12 ton wagons 
H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 

Square Bale Racks 
NH 316 baler 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 
NH 354 rake/tedder 

NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-1 H 720 Harvester with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

1.JD #34 pick-up and single row 
corn head 

1-Fox 230 forage harvester 
Anderson Bale Wrappers 

SNOWBLOWERS 
60" to 86" Just Arrived 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

NEW WINTER BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 47-lc 

21 Water Street West, Cornwall, Ont. • 938-3860 
ww-w.cameronrealty.on.ca 

Keith MacCualg 
Sales Rep. 

938-3860 or 932-2013 

OPEN HOUSE, NOV. 28 
SUNDAY, 1 to 3 p.m., APPLE HILL, ONT. 

..------------,-,, Recent renovations and ready to 

. 

move in, near church, large front 
and back yard with rear deck and 
3+2 bedrooms, 30 m ins. to 
Cornwall and easy t ravel to 
Ottawa. Separate single garage. 
Priced to sell at $84,900. Call 
Keith for more info. 938-3860. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
EXECUTIVE LIVING 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, only a short 
d istance from town, lake view, 
paved road frontage, 5.6 scenic 
private cedar t reed acres, recently 
built, 1832 sq. ft., 11 /2 storey energy 
efficient home offering a modern 
kitchen, extra spacious dining room 
w ith cathedral ceil ing, sunken living 

' w:- · ·· room, 2 baths, professionally 
finished basement, detached double garage, inground pool and circular 
driveway with interloc, gazebo, spring fed pond and many other extras. 
Owner has relocated and offers are invited. MLS PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE WAY... WAY... WAY BELOW REPLACEMENT 
COSTS. CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 17 rol~~.,_,lllil:iOO sq. ft. bungalow, detached 
shed, paved road frontage. 15'RTCED"'Tt>S'ELL. 
GREENFIELD area, located on over -~~-bungalow, garage, 
basement ready to finish. CALL TODAY. 

WAN~D WAN~D WAN~D 
ALEXANDRIA 2-3-4-BR. BUNGALOW - 1 ½ STOREY HOMES -
COUNTRY HOMES ON EITHER LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE -
HOBBY FARMS - VACANT LAND, EITHER LARGE OR SMALL 
ACREAGE· BUILDING LOTS. IF YOU ARE THINKING OF S ELLING 
GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 

-- ------------------------------ ---



--------------------------------------------------------------

FALL SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% discount. 
Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments avail
able in a beautifully renovated older building 
from $440/month, utiltties extra. References and 
first and last month required. Tel. 525-2294. 

5 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Available Jan 1. Call MAIN floor, 1 bedroom apt., w/d hookup, good 
347-2583 9 a.m. to 5 p.m~ 46-tf/c parking, $430 includes utilities. 15 Elgin St. 

Available Dec. 1. Tel. 525-3463. 45-tf 

BACHELOR apt, $350, electricity, heat and 
cable included. Available immediately. 525-
3884 47-lp 

3 BEDROOM apt in Alexandria available imme-
diately. 525-3472 45-4p 2 BEDROOM apt., ground floor, large lot with 

well and parking. 110 Lochiel St. East. Tel. 525-
ALEXANDRIA, new building, 2 bedroom apt, 
whirlpool, fire place, air exchanger. $535 + util
ities. 613-632-6570 47-4p 

______________ 4249 or 525-0317. 46-2p 

Real Eitate ALEXANDRIA 1 bedroom apt. for Dec. 1 utili
ties, fridge and stove included. Quiet building. 
$440. Tel. 525-2241 . 46-2p 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
12 Duncan Street, Lancaster - 347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 
47-1c 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
347-3726 347-2858 347- 1TTO 534-4800 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, NOV. 28 - 1 to 3 p.m. 

6301 Cameron Court, Greg Quay 
PRICE REDUCED TO $164,000! ...,,,.----------, 
Spacious, comfortable bungalow 
has 3 br, 3 bathrooms, fireplace in 
living room, finished basement with 
rec room. Large deck with gazebo, 
all Greg Quay amenities. Andy 
Menard, Sales Rep. Directions: 
Take South Service Rd east from 
Lancaster village, watch for signs. 

HORSE LOVERS1 We have a 
private farm for you. A spacious 4-br 
home with apartment, 59 acres, large 
barn with many box stalls, workshop, 
pond. Asking $235,000. Call Amy, 
sales rep. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. 

5243 Summerstown Rd. 
(County Rd. 27) 

4 km west of Williamstown 
HOBBY FARM, $69,800, vast 6 
acres, 2 barns, shop, spacious old 
home, can be used as 2 
apartments or one, forced air oil 
furnace, 3-yr-old roof, aluminum 
siding, 200 amp breaker, perfect 

barns for hobby farming or shops. Low, low price of $69,800. Make a 
trip to see it. 

RETIREMENT SPECIAL - Prettiest landscaped lot in Glengarry, 151x168, 
nicely decorated 3-br bungalow, recreation room in basement, 3 kms to 
Lake St. Francis. LOW PRICE $94,800. 
PERFECTLY RENOVATED century home, all new windows, doors, new 
kitchen with hardwood floor, patio door to deck, natural gas heating and 
H.W.T., move-in condition and only $64,500. At Summerstown Station. 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA: Attractive bungalow, many luxuries, stone 
fireplace. $119,000. 
COMMERCIAL at 66 Main St. South, across from public parking (and 
chip stand), now has offices 1,200 sq. ft., 2 Apartments above, can be had 
for $98,800. 
LAKEFRONT IN ALEXANDRIA, $83,900. Just drive past at 19 Gernish 
St. W., totally renovated out and in. Unless you've seen it, you'l l never 
now how much you can love it. 
LOCH GARRY: Waterfront lot, large. 
GREEN VALLEY: Delight to live in, new solarium and kitchen and DR, al l 
with new hardwood floors, gas fireplace, giant master bedroom with 
whirlpool bath , double insulated s hop or garage, inground pool, new low 
price of $122,000. 
LAKE ACCESS, real cute cottage near Curry Hill , warm 
and attractive, hedge all around, $53,000. 
VILLAGE: A few minutes from Alexandria, excellent 
renovated home, warmth and charm, $65,000. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW, spacious, double garage, near 
Maxville, $98,800. 
INDUSTRIAL: 16,800 sq. ft. of modern building, for sale MAURICE SAUVE 
or rent, on 9th of Lancaster. 347- 1364 

525-2940 

JUST LISTED: Maxville, 2-br, 2- VERY WELL 
storey brick home, oil heat, attached bedroom raised bungalow with 
shed, lar e lot. ASKING $69,900. garage and breezeway, deck, maple 

cupboards, natural gas heating, 
beautiful lot, close to Quebec 
border, $127,500. 

MAXVILLE: Exceil~~t 3-br. village HOBBY FARM: Well renovated 3-
home, hardwood floors, fireplace, br. century home, 2 baths, wood 
oil heat, large lot. Asking $79,000. stove, good log barn and 

outbuildings, 4 acres, close to Hwy. 
417. Asking $95,500. 

LAND: 
Moose Creek, several building lots, $15,000. 
Apple Hill, 80 acres, old log home, barn, $72,000. 
Greenfield: 20 acres on a paved road, $28,500. 
Ste. Anne de Prescott: 4 .8 acres, some bush, $18,900. 
BUSINESS: RestauranUtavern for sale in prosperous 

DOUG ARKINSTALL area, great opportunity, motivated vendor. Call Doug for 
527-5435 details. 

Cell 360-0948 

ONE BEDROOM apartment in Maxville 
351/month plus utilities- Available immediately. 
Call 527-2100. 46-4c 

MAXVILLE, excellent 2 and 1 bedroom apts, 
townhouse style, with fenced private yard and 
entrance. 45 minutes Ottawa/Montreal on 417. 
613-527-5223 46-3p 

2 BEDROOM basement apt., 130 Sandfield 
Ave. S., parking, w/d hook uµs. $350. No utih
tles. Tel. 525-2682 46-2p 

1 BEDROOM 127 Elgin St. W. Alexandria $250 
utiltties not included. Available Dec. Tel. 525-
1939. 47-3p 

SUMMERSTOWN 2 bedroom bottom apt. 1n 
country. Washer/dryer hook up, free parking no 
pets. FirsVlast month. $300 plus utilities. Tel. 
347-7375. 47-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt for rent, Alexandria, P,arking. 
Available Dec. 1. 525-2939 ask for Stephane. 

47-2c 

ALEXANDRIA, available Dec. 1/99, Main Street, 
upstairs two bedroom apt, bright and clean. 
Heated, washer/dryer hook up. $490 per month. 
Call 525-4098 47-tfc 

Real Estate 

1 BEDROOM apt available immediately, fur
nished, utilities and parking included. $500 
monthly. 525-4268, 525-1557 47-1p 

1 BEDROOM apt. All utiltties included $435 
monthly. Available immediately. Tel. 525-3134 
(aiter 6 p.m. call 525-2699). 47-tfc 

3 BEDROOM apt. on Main St. Alexandria $625. 
Tel. (514) 626-1344. 47-tfc 

FOR rent: Lancaster Village, new 2-bedroorn. 
semi-detached, $675 plus uliltties, available 
November 1, 1999. Call Todd at 347-7600, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. 37-tf 

Alexandria, south end location, 3 bed. main floor 
bungalow, fenced in yard. all utilities included. 
Adults preferred. 525-3419 41-tf 

TWO and three bedroom family townhouses to 
rent. Rent geared to income. Available for appli
cants who qualify. Please call the Alexandria 
Non-Profit Housing Corporation at 525-5386. 
Monday to Friday. 45-3c 

FOR RENT, Conroy Crescent Alexandria 2 bed
room house 1 1 /2 bathrooms. car port. $575 
plus utilities. Available immediately Tel. 514-
233-6570. 46-2p 

HOME OF THE WEEK 
NEW LISTING, GREENFIELD 

Solld older home, very good 
condition, main floor laundry, 
bedroom and bathroom, 2 more 
bedrooms upstairs, spacious 
kitchen, living room and formal 
dining room, recently installed oil 
furnace, priced to sell at $64,900. 
MLS 

~ --,,.,,,,, 
..,~_A!fJ, ,.,_.., 

938-8100 

19604 John St. , Williamstown: 19903 County Rd. 17, Williams
Lots of character, cosy 2-bedroom town: 2 acres, brick bungalow with 
home on large lot backing onto finished rec room woodstove and 
Raisin River, oil heat, 2 baths. New four appliance~ New price 
price $84,500._,,,,_..~,.......------, $74,900. ---:ii:· 

Lancaster Village: 28 Broad 
20616 County Road 18: Near t~e Street, nicely kept 3-bedroom 
Brown House, 3 bedrooms, solid home on dead end street. Finished 
oak kitchen cabinets, ceramic and rec room and extra bedroom and 
hardwood floors, double car bath downstairs, fenced-in yard 
detached garage. $79,900. with above ground pool. $109,000. 

4577 3rd Line Road, Glen Nevis: 4574 3rd Line Road: Glen Nevis, 
3-bedroom bungalow, over 1,300 3-bedroom older home in very 
sq. ft .', attached garage, partially good condition , large country 
finished basement, 2 full baths, 4 kitchen with adjoining family room, 
acres. New price $99,500. oil heat. Only $69,500. 

' * , ~~ ~· :;· 
25 Oak St., Lancaster: Century · -Ir,,;:;: 
home, lots of charm, must see the 
inside, cosy sitting area off kitchen, 
3 large bedrooms, enclosed front 
porch, oil heat. Only $86,000. 

MARJET and .JOHN ROGERS 
Associate Brokers 

,938w8100 or 1 
347-3516 res 

www.remix-oomwall.com 
e-mail• roe ers@remax-cornwall.com 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria. Ontario 

MOBILE home for sale. 14'X70' in excellent FOR RENT 3 bedroom 1 112 bathroom semi: 
move-in condition. Also has a newly built detached with private driveway full insulated 
detached garage with cement floor, 2 large bed- garage 2 minutes from Alexandria with large 
rooms on a nice size leased lot in a nice quiet yard $600 monthly plus utilities. Available 
country setting only 5 kms from Alexandria. December 1st. call Luc 525-4395. 46-3p 
Perfect home for a retired or first lime home 
buyers. MuSt be seen. $34,ooo. Call 525-057o. ALEXANDRIA 3 bedroom house for rent, 9, 
LANCASTER Village, a bedroom house for rent, heated. Available Dec. 1. 525-1556 47-1 
$400 per. mo. plus utilities. Tel. 347-3281 . 46-tf 

4 BEDROOM home bordering Alexandria. 
Presently under renovation. Available Dec. 1. 
$575 plus utilities. 525-4379 or 347-7148. 46-tf 

FOR rent 4 bedroom farmhouse, quiet area. 
Available Jan 1, 2000. 931-1334 46-2p 

FOR rent, 2 bedroom house, Dunvegan, oil 
heat. available immediately. $500 + utiltties. 
527-3111. 46-2p 
COMMERCIAL building for rent in Vankleek Hill 
Industrial Park. Call 613-678-6466 46-8p 

FOR RENT: New 4 bedroom bungalow, 
Lancaster. Available Jan. 1st. Tel. 347-3611. 

2 BEDROOM mobile home for rent. Near 
Avonmore. Available Jan 1. 346-5444 47-2p 

FOR RENT: Quiet farm house located 2 minutes 
from Alexandria. Oil heat. 3 bedrooms. $550 per 
month + utilities. Available Jan. 1st., 2000. Can 
be seen immediately. Tel. 525-1558. 47-2p 

SALESPERSON wanted for a growing Kubota 
dealership. Product line is from lawn tractors to 
farm tractors. Apply in ,person to Green Valley 
Kubota. Call Andre Seguin 525-2190 for more 
information. • 44-tf 

DRIVERS.. Wanted owner operators with 
straight trucks and tractors. TST Expedited Ser
vices is a leader in the emergency freight busi
ness. We offer industry leading rates, insurance 
coverage/benefits, passenger authorization and 
assistance in obtaining a suitable vehicle, bi
weekly direct deposit. "Fleet Owners Welcome." 
Please contact recruiting between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 1-800-265-5022. 46-2p 

MATURE person for babysitting and light house
keeping, occasional evenings and weekends. 
Musi have own transportation. 525-4032 47-lp 

DISHWASHER 
SHORT ORDER COOK 

and 
CASHIER 

Required at Curry Hill 
Truck Stop. Apply in 

person at 
Curry Hill Truck Stop Esso 

Exit 825, 4th Line Rd. 
Bainsville, Ont. 

PRIVATE caregiver for young toddlers or older 
children. Can give references. Tel 347-1771 or 
leave message 34 7-3993. 44-4p 

Lordy, Lordy, look who's "40". Jo-Jo. Love Morn 
and family 47-lp 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT ~ 

Former Beckers/ Alexandria Air 
600 sq. ft. 

Available Jan. 1 /2000 
Yvon Lafrance 

613-525-2716 or 
360-1062 45-tf 

CLASS A MECHANIC 
REQUIRE•-

with Truck and Coach 
Certificate 

Send resume to: 
Glengarry Bus Lines 

104 Viau St., RR2 
Alexandria, KOC 1 AO 

525-1443 46-2 

JANITOR WANTED 
for the 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
RECREATION CENTRE 
Please submit resume 

with references 
by November 26 to: 

Box 106 41
·' 

Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1 HO 

Why pay high prices for new 
furniture, when you can refinish 

your existing furniture at a 
fraction of the cost!!! 

Free Estimates 
Call Rob - 525-0765 

MARKEJ!P 
. / ·• . . . ' t . \ . i· .,. ·t, /ii)\ i .. ct . . · 

''Advertise Across· OntariOorAcn 

i>..,,i;~13{;;['.;S1($l.&tt1tf Pi,s;l:;JiB.?.i 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock establishment unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. RRSP's, LIRA, LIF or 
Lock-in Account. No upfront fees. Solicitor in 
Trust Fund. Min. $20,000.00. Tel: 613-265-2232. 

WE HAVE TWINNED 241 PIZZA® & MRS. 
POWELL'S Cinnamon RollsTM under one roof 
and the results have been incredible. To learn 
more about our Small-Town strategy and how 
you can be part of it, call TOLL FREE 1-877-241-
0-241. 

DEALERS WANTED FOR EXPLODING Dealer 
Network. Large national residential alarm compa
ny looking for dealers to follow our unique and 
proven marketing program. Investment for Dealer 
$25,000.00. Investment for Master Distributor is 
$150,000. Investment r~uperated within first 2-3 · 
months. Earning potential 6 figure income first 
year. Plus ... Re-occurring monthly revisions. 
Income for the next 15-20 years. Call Gary 
McDonnell, 1-800-964-8805 WPG, Evenings 1-
204-228-7 466. 

BATTERIES TECH 2000. Be your own boss. 
Become a pro in batteries. Batteries regenerating 
concept. Exclusive territory. Complete training, 
permanent support. CALL (450)663-9954 or visit 
www.clubclub.com. 

Agency of the future - THE TRAVEL EDGE! Turn 
your passion for travel into a profitable business. 
Training, technology, marketing systems. Person
alized inlernet site & exceptional support, let you 
build A successful home business based on per
sonal service. Tax deductible investment, financ
ing available. 416-535-9908 or 1-800-419-4435. 
www .traveledgebiz.com 

$$FINANCIAL FREEDOM$$ Make HUGE earn
ings in 12 months. Serious Minded Self Starters 
Only. 100% Support & Training. Call Now Toll
Free 1-800-320-9895, Ext. 3697 OR www.suc
cesslinks.com/hillshaVJ 

f:i,lf.i,tl11lt4Jli8.IBll.tllf11 
Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. 1-800-477-9578 
www.cmstraining.com 

~lt•l lllllDJIJleil~l1I 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin this month. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. .. with our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 3322, Ottawa, ON Kl L 
6R2. 

ll• IJl1~iflllllillllll 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood Industries, manufac
turer of sawmills, edgers & skidders. Free infor
mation 1-800-566-6899. 

li\talldlWJIIJBllW. 
Arnold Bros. Transport requires: Company 
drivers & owner operators for our Open Deck divi
sion. $1000.00 sign-on bonus. Requirements: 1 
yr min. OTR Open deck exp. USA ability, profes
sional attitude. Good abstract. 1-800-567-3656. 

$$CHOCOLATES$$ Attention students. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

PLEASE MUM, the leader in providing quality, yet 
affordable children's and ladies' clothing through 
home presentations has opportunities available. 
Earn 40% commission selling kids wear, ladies 
wear or both. Call today for a free catalogue and 
business package 1-800-665-9644. 

111%111-
CANADA'S #1 PSYCHICS ... know your future in 
2000. Love, health, career and money. Accurate 
and Affordable readings. CALL NOW 1-900-451-
7070 $2.89/minute 18+. 

Do we unconsciously act out past painful 
moments? - Chapter 3 DIANETICS by 1.aian 
Hubbard. Find out - order the Dianetics~lf 
Improvement Package $52.88. Call 1-800-561-
5808. 

NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
4~ X 60 $10,BQ0.00. 45 X 80 $18,400.00. Ot~, 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. ,..-

l'JlllUllllll:e.lllltl 
TIMESHARE RESALES. To buy, sell or rent 
worldwide. World's Largest Reseller. ERA STRQ- ' 
MAN SINCE 1979. Buyers call 1-800-613-7987tfil 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. Internet www.stro-l" 
man.com. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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MOBILE RUST 
PROOFING 

WE COME TO YOU 
Dripless Rust Protection 

MTO Approved 

Arctic - Fisher - Western 
Sales, Service, Installation 

for over 25 years 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CAAMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Long Sault, Ont. Call Martin Fetz 
34 7-7725 44-4o&48-3c Tel. 936-6868 47- 1c 

. ' 
-Qffre d'emploi 

ENSEIGNANTS / ENSEIGNANTES 
Endroit: Ecole Cure-Labrosse. St-Eugene 
Poste 1 -poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 

-classe de 1 ere annee 
-le plus tot possible jusqu'en juin 2000 
-nurnero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Poste 2 -poste de suppleance a 100% du terrps 
-classe de Se et 6e annees 

Endroit: 
Poste 3 

Endroit: 
Poste 4 

Poste 5: 

Endroit: 
Poste 6 

Endro~: 
Poste 7 

Endroit: 
Poste 8 

Endroit: 
Poste 9 

-de janvier a juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Madame France 0, Lamarche, directrice 
Ecole Cure-Labrosse 

5050, rue Fatima, St-Eugene (Ontario) KOB 1 PO 
Telephone: (613) 674-2145 / Telecopieur: (613) 674-3067 

Ecole La source. Moose Creek 
-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-TED (troubles envahissants de developpement) 
-du 1 o janvier a juin 2000 
-qualifications en enfance en difficulte 
-connaissance du programme TEACCH est un atout 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Madame Anita Barque, directrice 
Ecole La Source, 

RR. #1, chemin Mclean, Moose Creek (Ontario) KOC 1 WO 
Telephone: (613) 538-2401 /Telecopieur: (613) 538-2401 

Eco1e saInt&;EuphemIeIs1-eau1. Casselman 
-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-classe de jardin 
-du 10 janvier a juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 
-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-enseignement ressources 
-qualification: education enfance en difficulte 
-du 10 janvier a la fin de juirr 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Monsieur Jean-Guy Charette, directeur 
Ecole Sainte-Euphemie/St-Paul 

133, rue Laurier, c.p. 510, Casselman (Ontario) KOA 1 MO 
Telephone: (613) 764-2855 / Telecopieur. (613) 764-3539 

Ecole Saint&;Marle, Green Valley 
-pqste regulier a 50% du temps 
-classe de Be annee {pm) 
-le plus IOI possible jusqu'en ju1n 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Madame Gisele Decoeur-Lafrance, directrice 
Ecole Sainte-Marie 

C.P. 10, Green Valley (Ontario) KOC 1 LO 
Telephone: (613) 525-3660 I Telecopieur: (613) 525-5353 

Ecole Notr&:Dame, Cornwall 
-poste regulier a 50% du temps 
-classe de 6e annee (pm) 
-le plus IOI possible jusqu'en juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'e"1)1oi: ~ 

Monsieur Richard Bissonnette, directeur 
Ecole Notre-Dame 

420, Qu1nzieme rue Quest, Cornwall (Ontario) K6J 3K5 
Telephone: (613) 932-1594 /Telecopieur: (613) 932-1204 

Ecole Salnt&:Irlnlte, Rockland 
-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-classe de 2e annee 
-du 1 O janvier au 25 fevrier 2000 
-nurnero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Madame Dyane Bissonnette, directrice 
Ecole Sainte-Trinite 

879, rue Sainhlosehp, Rockland (Ontario) K4K 1C2 
Telephone: (613) 446-5128/Telecopieur: (613) 446--1361 

Ecole Marie-Tanguay, Cornwall 
--paste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-classe de 6e annee 
-du 10 janvier 2000 pour une periode indeterminee 
-nurnero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Madame Gin~tte Forgues-Hurtubise, direclrice 
Ecole Marie-Tanguay 

1500, boulevard Sainte-Croix, Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 2X1 
Telephone: (613) 938-9337 /Telecopieur: (613) 938-3919 

Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 
Les demandes doivent etre re9ues avant 16 heures, le yendredl 3 dacembre 1999. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accompagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae et a Ja direction d'acole concernee et relever le numero d'offre d'emploi. 

Endroit: Ecole St-Joseph, Wendover 
Poste 1 O -poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 

-classe de 7 e et 8e annees 
-le plus tOt possible jusqu'au 23 decembre 1999 
-nurnero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Les demandes doivent ~Ire reyUeS avant 16 heures, le mercredl 1er dacembre 1999. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accompagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae et retever Je numero d'offre d'emplol a; 

Monsieur .Charles Tittley, directeur 
Ecole St-Joseph 

3250, rue Principale, Wendover (Ontario) KOA 3KO 
Telephone: (613) 673-5276/Telecopieur: (613) 673-2661 

Endroit: Ecole Saint-Luc. Curran 
Poste 11 -poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 

-classe de 1 ere et 2e annees 
-du 10 janvier jusqu'en juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Les demandes doivent ~tre reyUes avant 16 heures, le vendredl 3 dacembre 1999. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accompagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae et relever le numero d'offre d'emplol a: 

Monsieur Michel Gratton, directeur 
Ecole Saint-Luc 

1023, rue Elizabeth, Curran (Ontario) KOB 1 CO 
Telephone: (613) 673-4422 / Telecopieur: (613) 673-4422 

Priere de joindre une copie de competence la plus recente. 

\t!P7c_o1~ ~ c~~~~~!~T / AIDE-ENSEIGNANTE 
-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-le plus tOt possible jusqu'au 31 mars 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: .92:.1.fil 

Formation requise: 12e annee completee 
Taux horaire: selon la convention collective en vigueur 
Syndical: Unite de negociation #3 FEESO, district 65 
Les personnes interessees sont priees de soumettre leur candidature au plus lard le vendredi 3 

1 Elles doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi. accompagnee de leur 
·cu1um vitae et relever le numero d'ottre d'emploi a; 

Madame Denise Bourdeau, directrice 
Ecole Sacre-Coeur 

2233, rue Dollard, Bourget (Ontario) KOA 1 EO 
Telephone: (613) 487-2734 / Telecopieur: (613) 487-3095 

I est a noter que le Conseil s'engage a respecter les conventions collectives en vigueur. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a l'equite en matiere d·emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail skuritaire et sans fum« - .. ---------- - --------

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875. route 17 • L· Orlgnal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
n t, (613) 675-4691 ou 1.000.204. 4099 • n tec. , (613) 675-2921 

sei vices ,\ . . .. )~::: . 

Services+ltr 

After you call the others ... Give us a call FURNITURE stripping and/or finishing. Care 
taken, quality given. References. Estimates. 
Call Tom Pritchard 527-3224. 4 7-2p 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 

.. 

and SCREENED TOPSOIL or 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE 

Wan1:ed 

F & G EXCAVATION 
NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 

874-2837 
WILL buy antique furniture, Tel. 931-3002. 

45-tf 
45--4p 

We repair: 
TRACTOR CAB 

GLASS 

WANTED: 200 lbs. clean potatoes, red or white. 
Also wanted squash, carrots and other root cel
lar crops. Messages 936-5215 4 7-1 p 

More than just a window 
and door store 

o ·epanneur and 
Gas Bar 
Located in 

HawkesburyNankleek Hill 
Area_ 3 bedroom 
house attached. 

GREEN VALLEY Call 613-678-5414 

525-2704 Leave Message 46-3p 

4 1 
Big or small classify it all! 

~:, l:•: 

No1:ice-Tenders 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
CLASS ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT 
Communal Water Supply projet - Apple Hill 

Notice of Completion of an Environmental Study Report 
To address water quality deficiencies in the community of Apple Hill, the 
Township of North Glengarry has completed an Environmental Study 
Report (ESR) consistent with the provisions of the Class Environmental 
Assessment Process for Municipal Water and Wastewater projets. The 
ESR recommends the construction of a communal groundwater supply 
system as the preferred solution, supplying the community with potable 
water from groundwater sources located inside the former village area. 
The preferred design is a medium flow system which meets peak flow 
demands, but does not provide fire flow. The communal system includes 
five wells, hydrogen sulfide removal, a 120 m3 wet well, low lift and high 
lift pumping and disinfection, A distribution system will be installed along 
existing road allowances and easement in the community. 

The projet is estimated to cost $1 ,500,000 including GST: 

• with Provincial funding assistance of 70%, the net capital cost per 
typical lot is $4,500 

• with Provincial funding assistance of 90%, the net capital cost per 
typical lot is $1,500 

Annual operating costs are estimated at $200 per lot. An application for 
funding assistance will be made to the Ontario Ministry of Environment 
and the schedule for construction will be contingent on that funding 
assistance. 

The ESR Document is available for review at the following location: 

Township Office, 
Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Telephone: 613-525-111 0 

Further information may be obtained from the Township's consultants, 
M.S. Thompson & Associates Ltd., 1345 Rosemount Avenue, Cornwall, 
Ont. K6J 3E5. Telephone: 613-933-5602. Attention: Mr. William Knight, P, 
Eng, Senior projet Manager. 

Please provide written comment to the township within thirty (30) days 
from the date of this Notice, If concerns regarding this projet cannot be 
resolved in discussion with the Municipality. a person may request that 
the Minister of Environment ··bump-up· the projet to an individual 
environmental assessment. ··sump-up" requests must be received by the 
Minister at the address below by December 29, 1999. A copy of the 
"bump-up" request shall be sent to the Township of North Glengarry. If 
there is no "bump-up" request received by December 29, 1999, the Apple 
Hill Communal Water Supply projet may proceed as outlined in the ESR. 

Minister of the Environment and Energy 
135 St. Clair Avenue West, 
15th Floor, Toronto. Ont. M4V 1 P5 

This notice issued November 16, 1999 
Leo Poirier, Clerk, Township of North Glengarry 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
EVALUATION DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT 

DE PORTEE GENERALE 
projet d'approvisionnement d'eau 
pour la communaute - Apple Hill 

Avis du rapport final de l'etude de l'environnement 
Pour considerer les carences dans la qualite de l'eau de la communaute 
d'Apple Hill, le canton de Glengarry nord a complete un rapport de l'etude 
de l'environnement (R.E.E.) en liaison avec les provisions du processus 
de !'evaluation de l'environnement de portee generale pour les projets 
municipaux de conduites d'eau et d'eaux usees. Le R.E.E. recommande 
la construction d'un systeme d'approvisionnement d'eau souterraine 
comme la solution preferable, fournissant a la communaute de l'eau 
potable de sources souterraines localisees a l'interieur de l'ancienne 
region du village. 

Le plan preferable est un systeme de courant moyen qui repond a la 
demande de consommation maximale de courant mais ne fournit pas le 
courant en cas de feux. Le systeme de la commune comprend cinq puits, 
l'enlevement de su lfure d'hydrogene, un puits de 120 m' (wet well), un 
pompage pour lever a haute ou basse altitude et la desinfection. Un 
systeme de distribution sera installe le long des routes existantes deja 
approuvees et des servitudes de la communaute. 

L'evaluation approximative de ce projet est de 1 500 000$ incluant taxe: 

avec Jes fonds d'assistance provinciale de 70%, le cout capital pour un 
lot typique est de 4 500$ 

• avec les fonds d'assistance provinciale de 90%, le coat capital pour un 
lot typique est de 1 500$_: 

Les couts operationnels annuels sont estimes a 200$ par lot. Une 
application pour de !'assistance pour des fonds sera envoyee au 
Ministere de l'environnement et la construction dependra de !'assistance 
de fonds re9ue de la province. 

Le rapport de l'etude de l'environnement (R.E.E.) est disponible au: 

Bureau municipal 
Canton de Glengarry nord 
90 rue Main sud 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

du lundi au vendredi: 08h30 a 16 heures 
Telephone: 613-525-2031 

Plus de renseignements peuvent etre obtenus des consultants du canton, 
M.S. Thompson & Associates Ltee., 1345 avenue Rosemount, Cornwall, 
Ont. K6J 3E5. Telephone 613-933-5602 a l'attention de M. William 
Knight, Ing. P. gerant de projet superieur. 

Veuillez fournir vos commentaires par ecrit au canton dans Jes trente (30) 
jours de la date de cet avis. Si vos inquietudes concernant ce projet ne 
peuvent etre resolues par discussion avec la municipalite, une personne 
peut demander que le Ministere de l'environnement puisse "faire buter" le 
projet a une evaluation individuelle de l'environnement. Les requetes de 
"Suter" doivent etre re9ues au Ministere a l'adresse mentionnee ci
dessous avant ou le 29 decembre 1999. Une copie de la requete "Suter" 
devra etre envoyee a la municipalite de Glengarry nord. S'i l n'y a pas de 
reception de telle requete avant le 29 decembre, 1999 le projet 
d'approvisionnement de l'eau de la communaute d'Apple Hill pourra 
avancer comme indique dans l'etude R.E.E. 

Ministere de l'environnement et energie 
135 avenue St. Clair ouest 
15e etage 
Toronto, Ont. M4V 1 P5 

Cet avis est emis le 16 novembre 1999 
Leo Poirier, Canton de Glengarry nord 47•1C 
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SUMMONS 
ORDER is given to SYDNEY JAVES, to appear at office of this Court 
located at 1, Notre-Dame, east at Montreal, room 1.110, within 30 days of 
the day of publication of this notice in The Glengarry News. 
Copy of this declaration of divorce has been remitted at the office of this 
Court to the attention of SYDNEY JAVES. 
PLACE: MONTREAL 
DATE: OCTOBER, 26, 1999 

William Fraiberg 
Justice of the Superior Court of Quebec 47-1e 

ROUNDUP SALE 
HOBBS BROS. 2394 Dwyer Hill Rd_, Ashton, Ont. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27, 1 p.m. 
Selling bred females and stockers, 20 stockers from one farm. 
Cows preg checked. 

CONSIGNMENT ACCEPTED 
Sale Manager Auctioneer 
Hobbs Bros Ken McNeeley 
613-257-2537 613-258-5988 Cell: 762-5578 

Sale Day 613-257-7583 

- NEWS FLASH -
Cattle work shop with Dr. Rob Trembly. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4, 10 a.m. 

Phone: 257-2567, 257-7583 47-1c 

HILL ACRES HEIFER SALE 
AND NOV. DAIRY SALE 

at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 11 a.m. 

100 HOLSTEINS SELL 
HILL ACRES SALE:30 fresh 2 yr, olds sell by top sires with full 
pedigrees. Features: Jr. 2 yr. old by Stardust from 6 generations 
VG sells with her Storm heifer calf; Red and White milking year
ling by Lady Manor Mist Red sells calving at sale time to Triple 
Threat; fr. 2 yr. old by Astre from VG dam + 60 over herdmates 
sells with Lee heifer calf; Fancy second calf Skychief sells with 
Stardust heifer calf; many more top 2 yr. olds sired by Raider, 
Lindy, Astre, Grand, Mason etc. 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY P.M. 
NOVEMBER DAIRY SALE: Features close and fresh 2 and 3 yr. 
olds P.B. and Grade (some real top commercial milkers); 
Springing Storm, 2 yr. old from a VG Jed with 280 B.C.A. next 
Dam Sunny Lodge Spottie; 6 open P.B yearlings form one herd; 
good selection of P.B and Grade heifers; service age bull; 6 head 
consignment of P,B heifers from Sunny Lodge Farms; many out
standing selected consignments. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
All cattle vacc. for /BR and Shipping fever. 

Contact: HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
Winchester, Ont. 

(613) 774-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 
46-2c 

CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
M~LLENNIUM CALENDAR 
RESERVE YOURS NOW 

The Township of North Glengarry Millennium Calendar depicting scenes 
of the Township in this final year prior to the Millennium will be available 
effective December 11, 1999. 

In order to ensure your copy of this souvenir, you may reserve copies by 
calling the following: 

The Township of North Glengarry Municipal Office .. 525-1110 
Bill Franklin .............................................................. 525-3469 
Gary Shepherd ......................................................... 525-1402 
Julie Akkermans ....................................................... 527-2149 
Sandra Berry ............................................................ 525-2020 
Rene Jeaurond ............. ........................................... 525-5112 

Cost: $10.00 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
CALENDRI ER MILLENAIRE 

RESERVER VOTRE CALENDRIER MAINTENANT 
Le canton de Glengarry nord a prepare un calendrier millenaire. Ce 
calendrier contient differentes scenes du canton et vous est offert a partir 
du 11 decembre 1999. 

Pour vous assurer que vous avez votre calendrier-souvenir, vous pouvez 
reserver vos copies en appelant: 

Le canton de Glengarry nord ········-······· .. · ............. _ .. 525-1 11 0 
Bill Franklin ............................................. ................. 525-3469 
Gary Shepherd ........................ , ............ -............. -..... 525-1402 
Julie Akkermans ........................... , ................... -....... 527-2149 
Sandra Berry ............................................................ 525-2020 
Rene Jeaurond ........................ -............................... 525-5112 

Cout: $1 o.oo 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
BEAVER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

TRAPPERS 
All licensed Trappers are asked to register with the North Glengarry 
Township Office, to be included in The Trappers' Register for 1999-2000. 

This registry is open to any licensed trapper who is prepared to offer 
services when requested by the Township. 

Trappers will be called upon in rotation and will be referred to private 
property owners seeking assistance with beaver problems under the 
terms of the Beaver Management By-law. 

Applications may be submitted at the Township Office in person or by 
mail (P.O. Box 700, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO) 

A 1½"x1 ½" photo and trappers license number must accompany the 
application. All applications must be received by December 15, 1999 to 
be considered. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
COMITE DE GESTION POUR CASTORS 

TRAPPEURS 
Tous les trappeurs licencies sont demandes de s'inscrire au bureau 
municipal de Glengarry nord afin d'etre inclus au bureau de 
l'enregi~trement des trappeurs pour 1999-2000. 

Cet enregistrement est disponible a tout trappeur licencie pret a offrir ses 
services lorsque le canton en eprouve le besoin. 

Les trappeurs seront appeles par rotation et seront referes aux 
proprietaires qui demandent de l'aide concernant des problemes de 
castors, en conformite avec le reglement de la gestion des castors. 

Les demandes doivent etre soumises en personne ou par la poste (C.P. 
700, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO) 

Un.e photo (1 ½" par 1½'? et le numero de votre licence de trappeur 
do1vent accompagner votre demande. Toutes /es demandes doivent etre 
re9ues avant ou le 15 decembre, 1999. 
Leo Poirier, Greffier 

, } 
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Scotiabanl{ wins first prize at weekend parade AUCTION SALE 
OF THE LATE NOELLA LAFLECHE 

Our Chamber of Commerce once 
again produced an excellent Santa 
Claus parade on Sunday. Even the mild 
weather was an asset and was responsi
ble for the larger numbers who lined 
Mechanic St. W. and Main St. 

The noat entered by Scotiabank 
earned first prize but it wasn't because 
its all female contingent was particular
ly friendly to the three male judges. 

Debbie's Country Comer float 
received second prize and featured 
beanie babies and other stuffed toys. 
1l1e Recreation Committee with plenty 
of children and a Christmas book came 
third with Honourable Mention going to 
tl1e float of the Manor. 

Thanks to Robert Alderson, the band 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
185 under the Quebec Command from 
Two Mountains led the parade. Horses 
always have an appeal and this year 
Hunter Menard and his mother, Vera, 
from Apple Hill, had their snappy, 
brown and white pony entered. 

Reeve Grant Crack was a passenger in 
the leading fire department vehicle 
while anotl1er fire truck at the end of the 
parade gave Santa Claus a well ~Jevated 
ride. 

OU1er parade participants included the 
1st Maxville Scouts, Godard Wood
work, the Maxville Mustangs with 
coach Ivan Coleman riding in a white 
Ford Mustang, the Maxville and District 
Chamber of Commerce with members 
of the Gaelic Choir, St. Michael's and 
All Angels Anglican Church and Muirs' 
Bakery. 

The parade terminated at the Sports 
Complex where the Lions Club provid
ed refreshments for the children. 

Thanks go to all those who made this 
a successful parade including the Manor 
for its ·spacious parking lot from which 
the parade started. 

*** 
Doreen and Allan Merrick,former res

idents of the 5th Cone., Roxborough 
and now living in British Columbia, 
were here for a few days to visit his 
motl1cr, Margaret, at the Manor. 

*** 
Helen Baker received the news a bit 

early tliat her daughter Patricia and her 
husband in Toronto had provided her 
wifu a second grandson. Best wishes to 
all. 

*** 
We were given adequate notice that 

our hydro was going to be off from 8 
a.m. to I p.m. on Sunday. Fortunately it 
was a mild day and most were able to 
tum up U1e tllcrmostats early so that 
homes and churches were comfortable. 

However, tlie congregation of tlle 
Anglican Church had made arrange-

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

ments to hold its service at fue Manor 
where a generator provides sufficient 
power. It was a busy day for some of 
these people with them attending the 
induction service for fue Rev. Janet 
Staniforth into the Leitrim Pastoral 
charge in fue evening. 

*** 
While it is necessary, I dislike having 

to announce bereavements. A life-Jong 
resident of the village, Edna Rolland 
died Sunday evening after a short ill
ness. She had been an ideal Manor resi
dent, participating in most activities, for 
five years. 

Mrs. Rolland was the widow of Wil
fred and the mother of Lucy Stritch who 
with her husband, Tom, have retired to 
the family home on Marlborough St. 
She had been handicapped to a certain 
extent as tlle result of a stroke many 
years ago but she carried on with a great 
personality and a positive outlook. 

It always amazed her that she was tlie 
last surviving member of the Fred Cur
rier family. Predeceasing her were her 
sister Donalda Scott and brothers 
Lawrence (Marbles) Joe, Arthur and 
Fred; the first and third of whom had 
been killed in automobile accidents. 

*** 
Our sympathy also goes to the fami

ly of Doris Durocher, Dominionville, 
who died on Sunday. She had been ill 
for some time and her deatll came just 
a few months after that of her husband 
Lionel. 

*** 
Word was also received on the week

end of tlle deatll of Gwen Day, Dundas. 
She had been a teacher in our high 
school back in tlle 40's and had boarded 
at the John D. MacRae home on Peter 
St. 

*** 
We are also remembering at tllis time 

other residents who have lost family 
members. Jack Robinson's brother 
Denis from Vankleek Hill died last 
week as did Sharon John's father. 

Also, Peggy Brown lost her 44 year 
old bfother, Graham Lesley, Dublin, 
Ont. as a result of heart failure. Our 
sympathy goes to all tllese families. 

*** 
Next Sunday will be the fourth Sun

day of the month, and as usual the mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus from 
Apple Hill and Maxville will be holding 
their monthly breakfast in tlle Apple 
Hill church hall all morning. Your sup
port will be appreciated and you are 
assured of an excellent breakfast. 

*** 
The last meeting of the year of the 

Horticultural Society was held last 
Wednesday evening. After the custom
ary delicious potluck supper, a demon
stration was given on tlle creating of 
Christmas wreaths using cones of ever
green trees. At the same time, the forty 
or more members were shown how to 
make attractive bows very easily. 

Joyce Ferguson led a singsong of 
Christmas pieces with Isabel McDonald 
providing the piano accompaniment. 
Then Dorothea Conners showed slides 
covering two subjects. First there were 
the lupins and oilier flowers in the gar
dens of Christine and Gerald Jans and 
then there were autumn scenes with 
trees in full colours. 
Copies of the financial report were dis
tributed and fue report was favourably 
received. 
President Ann Kerr announced tllat 
there would be a competition at Christ
mastime for home decorations featuring 
tlie millennium. There will be prizes for 
the front door, front window and overall 
scheme and the competition is open to 
all members of all society. Those who 
wish to compete and are not members 
may buy memberships for ilie year 
2000. It was also announced tliat the 
millennium colours are silver and blue. 
Information will follow on how to enter. 

*** 
There was an excellent turnout for the 

Nov. Diners' Club dinner at tlie Manor 
on Nov. 12. Games of bingo were 
played afterwards with Elsi MacKin
non, Keith Forrest, Murray Mooney, 
Russ Surtees, Aniela Kowalski and Bill 
McDonell winning nice plump turkeys. 
Shirley Villeneuve and Mr. Mooney 
received the door prizes which were 
also turkeys. 

The Christmas Diners' Club will be 
Dec. 16 at 5 p.m. 

The Seniors Outreach Service pro
gram at the Manor uses the services of a 
resigtered nurse one day a week for its 
clinics and work witll day clients. It was 
announced last week that Laurie Craw
ford, Gravel Hill, has been hired to 
replace Johanna Wensink. 

/Jil.1/ , '( ------, 

More Char-Lan peers 
Char-Lan District High School students were recognized for their community and school involvement on 
Nov. 10 as part of the Lancaster Optimist Club's National Youth Appreciation Week activities. Pictured, 
from left to right, Melissa Fontaine, Nara Anderson, Erin Grant, Margaret Winn, Sarah St. John in front, 
Optimist Bonnie Cumming, Angela MacC~i~mon, K_alyn Sloan, Micheline C~ampagne, Optimist Janet 
Sturrock in second row, Puran Curan, Christie Rankin and Mary MacGregor m front. 

I B Do BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered Accountants and 
Consultants 

Serving Eastern Ontario since 1973 

Alexandria Cornwall 
525-1585 932-8691 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 

KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chanered Accountams 

COR1'WAl .1. 
3 IO Scc:on<l 1rcc1 W c~1 
C ornw~,11 ,Onhtrio K tiJ I G 9 
O ffice (61 3 l932,J610 
hL' (6 I 3 ) 9Jk •. l2 I :I 

Embrun Orleans Rockland 
443-5201 837-3300 446-6497 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A IP8 
Te lephone: (6 I 3) 632-4 1 78 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

MORRISBURG 
Fifth S1rcc1.Bo x 774 
Morri ,burg.Ontario KOC I XO 
Ol'lkc (61 3 ) 5 4 3- 29M I 
Fax (6 13 ) 543-4 3 16 
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Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Refrigerator - Stove AND REFRIGERATION 

Washer - Dryer HOME SERVICE, CFC Recovery 
etc ... USED APPLIANCE SALES 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 205 DOMINION sr. N. 

of CFCs (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT Cornwall, Ont. 
CARPET K6J 2S7 
SALES 

938-0735 Art Buchanan 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
? CARPETING, ETC. 
.-:; 
-~ 

Ta.pis 

*** 
At the Saturday afternoon bridge club 

at the Manor, Andre Bergevin and Bar
bara Surtees earned tlle highest scores. 

*** 
At the 500 card party on Nov. 15, 

Claire Van Putten, Eileen Johnston and 
Elizabefu Briere were the lady prize 
winners while Jack McDonnell, John 
MacMaster and Norman MacLeod 
received tlle prizes for the gentlemen. 

In the 50-50 draw, the lucky ones were 
Gladys Barton, Mr. MacMaster, Mr. 
McDonneJJ, Alex Tilley, Rita Seguin 
and Isabel Maclennan. Beatrice 
Lalonde was awarded the door prize. 

The next party will be held in the after
noon of Monday, Nov. 29. 

*** 

204 Daly Avenue, between 11th and 12th Streets 
Cornwall, Ont. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 2 AND 'FRI., DEC. 3 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Small corner cupboard ; two Gibbard 3-drawer end tables; French 
coffee table; oil painting by J. Kahrer, young maiden trimming 
flowers; large print, two young Victorian ladies fishing by Han 
Zatzka, two A. Ludovici prints; Dresden figural vase; young boy 
and girl figural lamp; Transjo decanter; Wedgewood; Avonware 
salad bowl; Beswick; McCoy; Paragon place setting for 8; Lucerne 
coal-oil lamp; pair of Goldscheider gazelles; vase lamps~ 
Ambassador 31-day wall clock; lady's knee hole cabinet with 
Necchi sewing machine and needle point chair; oak work table; 
washstand;. Villas table with 6 chairs; misc. chairs; sofa and chair; 
Lazy Boy recliner; bedroom sets; carpenter's box; deacons 
bench; misc. tables; side by side fridge and stove; washer; dryer; 
small kitchen appliances; Zenith TV; dehumidifier; chain saw; 12' 
ext. ladder; stepladder; garden tools; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 47-2c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

The Maxville and District Lions Club 
calendar winners for last week were 
Joey Lafrance, Cornwall, Veronica 
Cook, St. Regis, Que., Jackie Quen
neville, Cornwall, Karen Haverstock, 
Cornwall and Patrick and Shana Cook, ==='"='e::::s::::i::::d::e,:::O:::::nt=.:::' 6:::::1:3:::::-:::::5:::::37=•=2=9=2=5=1 =www==·t=he=a=u=c=t=io=n=f=ev=e=r=.c=o=m=::=. 
Cornwall. 

*** 
Last week I commented on the large 

amount of bird feed r was using. This 
week it is the opposite. Expect tlie 
mild weather has been a factor but 
another reason is the arrival of a hawk 
last week. It came for tliree periods of 
time one day and finally flew away 
with a finch. 

I am calling it a young or female 
Cooper's hawk but it could have been a 
sharp-skinned one. These two hawks 
are very difficult to tell apart. I have sev
eral articles on them but identification 
always depends on comparisons. So if 
both aren't present, it is impossible to 
compare. The Cooper's is about tlie size 
of a i.:row and iliat was what the one last 
week appeared to be. The sharp-skinned 
is smaller. Another difference is tlle 
Cooper's tail is rounded while ilie other 
one has a notched tail or one iliat is 
straight across. 

There are still many Canada geese 
around; no doubt because of the mild 
weather. While the shortening days 
are supposed to trigger migration, 
food supply is a greater influence. 

' Berkshire Clients Only 
Seminar: 

TUESDAY, NOV. 30 
Guest Speaker: 
Malcolm King 

from Trimark Investment Management Inc. 
RSVP before Monday, November 29, 1999 

525-3737 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

AUCTION SALE 
Proprietor: Mrs. Cecile Pharand. To be held at the 

Osnabruck Centre Hall from Hwy 401 (Ingleside Exit) 
Trav~I North approx. 1.5 km to Osnabruck Centre 'Watch for Signs" 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 at 10 a.m. 
PAINTINGS: Two (2) original still life basket and fruits by George 
Woolmer on canvas, one (1) pastel still life fruits dated 1888 by 
Sarah Jones. 
FURNITURE: Hoosier cupboard; oak top shelf side board; early 
pine storage cupboard; pine armoire; small hanging chest; captain 
chair; parlour table and love seat. 
GLASS, CHINA AND COLLECTIBLES: Assorted pieces of Royal 
Crown Derby; Selleck; Royal Austria; Royal Winton; Limoges; 
Depression; Carnival; Cranberry; Carlton Ware; Bavaria; Nippon; 
Noritake; O.C. Japan; Majellica; Hobnail; pressed and cut glass; 
pinwheel crystal; Royal Doulton figurine; Royal Daulton pitcher; 
wall vases; shaving mugs; cheese dish; biscuit jar; Royal Albert 
cups and saucers; sugar caster; hat pin holder; bisque figurines; 
cup rouge dish; Wades; McCoy and U.S.A. pottery; beer stein; 
rooster and hen collection; soapstone; Gone with the Wind lamp; 
finger lamp; wooden butter bowl; butter molds and ladles; sterling 
silver; assorted bottles; beveled glass frame; jewelry; crocks; 
quilts; textiles; christening gown; old Christmas ornaments; bisque 
and composition dolls; dinky toys; cast-iron toys and more ... 

"MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO MANY TO MENTION" 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfe11er.com 47-ic 

ATTENDING CHURCH ON A 
REGULAR BASIS CAN BE A BLESSED 
AND WORTHWHILE EXPERIENCE, ~-~.....,."' 
AND MANY PEOPLE FEEL THE i; = ' 
PRESENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AS , ' :" 
THEY WORSHIP AND PRAY TO OUR 
HEAVENLY FATHER 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1lthc 21.nglican ~hurch of ~anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 • ALL ARE WELCOME 

2llrxandria GJ!initrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAYSCHOOLFORAGES4ANDUP 
Rev. Alhster Rose Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

i SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Frani;:ois Labelle 
LEN&ARRV Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentecote du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE -11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

I 

Advertise Your Business ASAUVE DRYWALL 

in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only $280 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTIQ 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
•Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork t 

(Basement or Whole House) 

1-BDD-JBD-J9JB ~- ,, 

FRANKLIN 

ITRUCTION PLASTERING 
PAINTING 
(Interior, Exterior) 

CONCRETE FREE ESTIMATES 
Forms - Floors - Slabs WORK GUARANTEED RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK Call Ray 

Glen Robertson 613 525-0917 
613 87 4-2785 

Complete Line Of 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
For Home and Office 

GREAT SELECTION OF GIFTWARE 

ee• ='f: @, OHANDbo.Ro 
LIGHTING LTD. 

Alexandr1a 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

, 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 17, 1899 

! Ground was broken Wednesday 
the north side of the C.A.R. for 

e large building in which J .T. 
Schell will manufacture specialties 
for the English market. Orders 
already in amount to $40,000, and 
Mr. Schell purposes forming a 
joint stock company. 
cifed Bouchard returned Monday 

fr~1 Nelson, B.C., where he had 
spent the past 18 months. 

•The tender of J.A. McRae of this 
place to supply 300 tons of hay for 
the use of British troops in South 
Africa has been accepted. The hay 
is now being shipped to Boston. 

•At the Curling Club meeting, 
Monday, the annual fee was placed 
at $3.00. James Martin was elected 
to succeed A .G.F. Macd o nald as 
president. 

•Philip, son of Antoine Lauzon, 
had a narrow escape from drown
ing Wednesday. While skating on 
the pond he broke through the ice 
and was pulled out just as he was 
going under. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 19, 1909 

•The McCormick Bros., well 
known Alexandria violinists, 
played so well for 400 dance 
patrons at Barb on Wednesday, that 
dancing was kept up until 5 a.m. 

•Mi ss Prax Grant returned to 
resume her studies as nur-se- in
training in the Alexandra Hospital, 
Montreal after spending a few days 
with her sister, Miss Annie Grant. 

•Garnie M cNamara, Duncan 
McLennan and James Ferguson 
left Monday to spend the winter in 
Cobalt. 

•Counc il is ~'fering $25 reward. 
for information leading to the con
viction of those who maliciously 
datnaged property in Alexandria, 
Halloween night. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 21, 1919 

•A sanctuary lamp h as been 
donated to the Bishop Macdonell 
Memorial Chapel, St. Raphael's to 
commemorate the name of Sergt. 
Claude Nunney, VC, who died of 
wounds in France, Sept. 18, 1918. 

. ,._.His boy friends in the St. Rapael's 
n rea made the donation. 

•Alexandria may have hydro 
power before the end of 1920. An 
H .E.C. engineer waited on council 
Wednesday, with plans for its 
installation within a year. 

their rooms in the Kerr block. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 22, 1929 

•Mis. F.T. Costello was honoured by 
the ladies of St. Finnan's parish, 
Wednesday evening, in the K of C 
Rooms, when a silver flower basket 
containing Colonial roses, was pre
sented . Judge Costel lo and Mrs. 
Costello are leaving to reside in Corn
wall. 

•As we go to press we learn that 
Miss Fannie McDonald, daughter of 
Neil McDonald, Fiske's Comers, was 
very seriously injured when struck by 
a car while returning from a concert at 
Dunvegan with her sister. 

•Mr. and Mrs. D.D. MacMillan and 
Miss Mamie MacMillan, Glen Sand
field, were honoured by friends prior 
to taking up residence in Alexandria. 
A handsome hall stand was presented. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 17, 1939 

•Two widely known couples in the 
4th Kenyon were feted last weekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. McDonald, 24-4th 
on the occasion of their silver wedding 
anniversary, Friday, November 10; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arch. A. 
McDougald, I 4-4th, Sunday evening, 
Nov. 12, on their 20th wedding date. 

•Mrs. Robert MacKay and Mrs. Len 
J. MacNaughton of the Maxville WI, 
attended a tea at Rideau Hall, on Tues
day, when they were guests of the 
Lady Tweedsmuir. 

•At the Fall convocation of Queen's 
the following awards to Glengarry stu
dents were made: Bachelor of Arts 
(Pass) - Duncan A. MacLean, Green
field ; W.T. MacClement, prize in 
Colonial history - A. Elmira Mac
donell, Alexandria. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 18, 1949 

•The Apostolic Delegate to Canada 
comes here Sunday to bless and offi
cially open the new diocesan retreat 
house. 

•Leo Meloche and Laurier Sabourin 
of Meloche and Sabourin have pur
chased from J.A. Roussin hi s new 
modernly equipped slaughter house 
on Lochiel Street. 

•Loss was estimated at $30,000 in 
the destruction by lire, Tuesday night, 
of the grist mill at Dalhousie Station 
owned by A. Royan Ltd. 

•Misses Katie F. and Tena M . 
Urquhart this week moved from Dun
vegan to Alexandria. 

•ln Corona Hall, Dalkeith, Oct. 28 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. McLeod were 
honoured by family and friends on 
their 30th wedding anniversary. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 18, 1959 

Williamstown, estimates his loss at 
$ 1,500 in a break- in at the 
Williamstown store over the weekend. 

•Frank Paradis, 5 1 of Apple Hill, last 
week became the 51st victim of polio 
reported in the United Counties this 
fall. His case is mild. 

•A Grade 13 graduate of GDHS, 
John K. Snider of Lancaster, has been 
awarded the Magwood bursary valued 
at $ 1,200. He is taking an engineering 
course at Queen's 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 20, 1969 

•There were nine Ontario Scholars 
among the graduating class at GDHS. 
The nine graduates who scored 80 per 
cent or better are: Ann MacCrimmon, 
Mary Conway, Suzanne Decoste, 
Louise Lalonde, Suzanne Theoret, 
Lonie Aleinik, Rose Caigg, Mary 
Routhier and Michel Massie. 

•A former owner of the Alexandria 
Hotel, Lionel DesGroseilliers, was 
found dead in his Harrison Street 
apartment, Thursday of last week. 

•Marlene McLeod of Martintown, 
won the George Croll Citizenship tro
phy for her 4-H club work. 

•A proposed new high school will 
definitely be located in the central part 
of Stormont County, the regional 
board of education decided. 

•A native of Alexandria, Miss Jean
nine Seguin, BA, M. Ed., re ived her 
Master in Education at the i:'all Con
vocation at Ottawa University last 
October. 

•Early Sunday morning thieves 
broke into the Glen Sports Wear plant, 
Main Street, and got away with 600 
dresses valued at $4,000. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 21, 1979 

•A lire on Wednesday night severely 
damaged Jeannette's Bargain Store, 
the Pets and Plants Shop and the for
mer Fruit Stand on Main Street south 
'in Alexandria. Two Alexandria men 
have been charged in connection with 
the lire. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Villeneuve 

of Moose Creek were honoured Sun
day on the occasion of their 50th wed
ding anniversary. 

•Kathl een Patricia Fraser was a 
recent graduate at the fall convocation 
of McGill University with a degree of 
Bachelor of Music. Kathy is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Fraser of Ste. Anne de Prescott. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 22, 1989 

•For the first time in the 42-year 
history of the Glengarry Highland 
Games a woman has been elected 
president. One time leading lady 
piper in Canada, Connie Blaney was 
e lected president of the Glengarry 
Games. Don Bond, master of the 
Scottish Heavy Events program, 
moves up to the first vice-president 
role and Finlay McDonell is second 
vice-president. 

•The opening of the new Alexandria 
Royal Bank means the best of both 
worlds. The new building sports a host 
of innovative banking ideas while the 
old building will be preserved in its 
historical glory. 

The new branch opened Nov. 20 at 
the Alexandria Shopping Plaza at the 
south end of Alexandria. It left behind 
the building from which it had been 
operating for more than 85 years, 
located at the intersection of Main and 
Kenyon streets. 

The old building has been purchased 
by Alexandria lawyer Jean-Marc 
Lefebvre, who plans to use part of it 
for his office and rent the rest to busi
nesses. 

•Allison Arkinstall,, daughter of 
Stewart and Gwen of Dunvegan, 
recently won the .public speaking 
competition at the Royai Agricul
tural Winter Fair at Toronto. This 
competition is sponsored by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food and Farm Credit Corpo
ration. Her topic was My Vision of 
Agriculture 25 years from now. 
With thi s honour A llison won a 
cash prize and an opportunity to 
spend a day at the OMAF office at 
Toronto. 
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Early Elections 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
Dile4s'l":B,-ar.1, 

Before the secret ballot was 
adopted in Canada, voters at 
polling stations announced their 
choice out loud to the election 
officials. Everyone within hear
ing distance knew who was vot
ing and for whom. Corruption 
was rampant. Agents for candi
dates often offered incentives for 
voters and handed out largesse to 

KEN MCKENNA 

those who voted the right way in the form of money or booze. Such 
practices may have been illegal but went on regardless. 

More sophisticated and subtler methods of corruption were fo l
lowed by some of the leading citizens who would not deign to lower 
themselves by standing outside a polling station with a fistful of dol
lars or a keg of whisky and a tin cup. A perfectly acceptable form of 
influenci ng voters was recounted in The Ottawa Citizen of June 8, 
1935 regarding the election of 1841. Once again, l am indebted to 
Hugh P. MacMillan for a copy of the article, which carries no by
line. 
"The election for the first parliament of the united province of 

Canada was a hotly contested one in the county of Glengarry. The 
candidates were Dr. Grant .. . in the Conservative interest, and ... John 
Sandfield Macdonald, as the Liberal representative. The election 
extended,over a whole week, with only one polling booth to a con
stituency. This was in the winter of 1841. Some of the e lectors had to 
drive thirty or forty miles through deep snow over roads that had 
hardly been broken. 

"John Sandfield, as he was always called ... went in to win. With his 
three brothers he divided the county, each taking a township, and 
Locniel fell to the lo t of the Hon. D. A. Macdonald. After having 
thoroughly canvassed his township in the early morning of the [open
ing] day of the election, he was making for Williamstown, the polling 
place. He passed a sleigh-load of electors, a father with four sons and 
a son-in-law, all going to vote for the other side. 

"Mr. Macdonald's provision for his supporters was princely. There 
was a stable and provender for their horses besides comfortable quar
ters and inviting repasts for cold and hungry travellers . His oppo
nent's provision was neither so bountiful nor so inviting, consisting 
as it did of a cold room and open shed without food or provender. 

"Mr. Macdonald thought to capture those six staunch Conservatives 
from Lochiel by a more generous treatment, so he sent an emissary 
over to the enemy's camp rigged up as an elector just arrived from a 
distance, to try and win them . 

"This emissary complained of the cold room, of the want of proper 
provision for the horses and of the inhospitable way they had been 

·received. He had heard that there W¾!S a comfortable room ... hay for 
their horses and food for the voters at Mr. Macdonald 's headquarters, 
and he had a good mind to go over there. 

" 'Well,' replied the leader of the six, 'it is not inviting here, and 
Mr. Macdonald is a really good ma!1 , and very active, and I have no 
doubt wi ll make a good representative. Let us go over and see what 
it is like.' As they came into the yard men rushed to unhitch their 
horses which were soon housed and fed, while the trusty electors 
were ushered into a comfortably heated apartment and seated before 
a steaming hot breakfast. Their hearts were won and to a man they 
voted Liberal. When Dr. Grant saw six of his staunch supporters go 
over in a body to the enemy he was nonplussed and shortly after
ward ... threw up the contest. Those six electors continued to vote as 
true Liberals to the end of their days. " 

Of course, candidates in modern times sti ll try to influence voters. 
Some years ago, when the great Flora MacDonald was standing for 
parliament in Cape Breton, her opponent was asked by a reporter 
why her rallies were so successful while his attracted such meagre 
audiences. "It's not fair! She always has Scotch music at her rallies" 
he was quoted- as saying. 

•Angus McDonald, the Labour 
candidate in the federal by-election 

lt-Temiskaming, is a son of the late 
"'J~hn A. McDonald, 4th Lancaster. 
He has been residing in Cobalt for 
some years. . 

•Matthias Joannette, 77, of the 1st of 
Kenyon, died of injuries received in a 
three car crash south of Alexandria, 
Saturday morning. three others were 
injured, two seriously in the collision. 

Top Terry Fox fundraisers 

The secret ballot did not-always guarantee that there would be no 
hanky-panky. In Montreal some fifty years ago, a candidate won by 
twice as many votes as there were names on the e lectoral list. When 
this was brought to the candidate's attention, he shrugged his shoul 
ders. ··1 guess some of the boys got a little too enthusiastic" he said. 

(I am looking for information for a future column on Fr. Dan 
M cDonald of Glen Nevis who is credited wittt inventing the secret 
ballot. Catherine and Ray McDonell of Bridge End have given me 
some interesting background. If anyone else has any details, please 
contact me at The Ne ws or call me at 613-874-2861). 

•A charmingly arranged tea was 
given by Glengarry Chapter IODE, 
Tuesday to mark the opening of •M. Rudolph, who operates clothing 

J anina McCabe presents the Ron McCabe Trophy to Char-Lan High 
School teachers Frank Hunter, Ke n Johns and students Kristen 
McDonell and top fundraiser Michael Bougie. Char-Lan raised the most 
during this year's Terry Fox Run, $2,836. s tores · Alexandria and 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

~ Box275, 1IPil' 
Maxville, Ontario KOC 1 TO 

613-527-5685 Fax 613-527-1621 

BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • TRUCKING 
SAND· STONE· GRAVEL· SCREENED TOPSOIL 

Construction 
Renovation 

JRQ 
Speclalite: restauratlon 

de maisons antiques 
Specialty: Antique 
Home Renovations 

R E N E QUENNEVILLE 
2 1785, G len Sandfle ld Rd. 

Dalkelth, Ont. KOB , EO 

POULIN 
STOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

$ RHEAL 
VALADE 

CONSTRUCTION 
Renovations 

and Additions 
Residential 

Commercial - Farm 
19240 Gore Rd., 

Summerstown, Ont. 
613-931-2439 

1.A.NCA51~~ 
5MA1.1. ,N~IN, 

~,1'Al~5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 .weeks 

Only 
$280 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

CUSTONI 
111.fORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 25 yrs. exp. for personalized service 

----=-- Kitchens & Bathrooms 
~~;;;~l;ii;li~ Available in large assortment 

RESIDENTIAL and .,.._,.,.,..v 
COMMERCIAL 
PLUMBING 

'FREE ESTIMATES" 

RR2 Martintown, Ontario KOC 150 

Tel, 61~528-4716 

,! 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 
I .. 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~ ~IE Ii HllPHONI SIRVICI 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax• Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

GLEN GARRY 
HOME SURVEILLANCE 

SERVICES 
613-874-2697 

www3.sympatico.ca/mag.r 
Your home will be 
safe with us when 

you 're on vacation. 

/tis 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

ALEXANDRIA 1 ~)? 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. SalesandServlce 
Telephone 1-6 13-525-1105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-36 10 
Fax 1-6 13-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ ican .net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
Pager 1-61 3-930-8887 

Alarm Monltorlna 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

With T.A.S. 
you're a lwa y s in 

LEVERT'S An Ad 
MAINWAY SERVICE This Size 
24-Hr. Taxi / 24-Hr. Towing 
Boosting - Snow Removal Can Be Yours 

Aims Rustproofing 13 Weeks Oil Changes - Tire Repairs 
Car Cleaning, in/out - Waxing Only Call Sylvain or JP, 24-hrs. 
89 Main St S., Alexandria $140 613-525-2338 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning • Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 

SINCE 1956 

POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

STIRL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BioGuard 
Computerized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

QQ& W~~@IBCTD~W 
©QQO[fl)[K]~W ~ 
@W~[3[;)@~ · 

Professional cleaning,' 
repairs; inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician ~ 

Call Edward Mcponald 

525-4022 
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Curator sh~res bit of history You Can't Beat 
This Deal!!! 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

Sunday morning worship will be 
held at IO a.m. in East 
Hawkesbury United Church. 
Everyone welcome. 

*** 

The Ecumenical Choral Festival 
of Carols will be held at St. 
Andrew 's United Church in 
Dalhousie Mills on Dec. 8 at 8 
p.m. Choir directors are requested 
to phone in their carol selections 
as soon as possible to facilitate the 
preparation of the program. 

*** 
The members of McCrimmon 

W.I. met in Alexandria for their 
regular monthly meeting with 
President Enid MacDougall pre
siding. 

The Ode, Collect and O Canada 
were followed by an autumn poem 
read by the president. She warmly 
welcomed everyone, especially the 
guests from Dunvegan W.I. who 
were the W.I. branch exchange vis
itors that day. 

Julie Rutherford, from left, Patricia Cowell, Jenn Barnes, Carolyn 
Higginson and Brett Despotovich were some of the VCI students who 
painted their faces white to symbolize people killed by drinking and dri
ving. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

White faces a grim 
reminder not to 
drinlr and drive 

BY SYLVIE WILLEMS 
News Correspondent 

Every 20 minutes a student at 
Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute 
appeared with a white face last 
Thursday, helping to raise awareness 
of the sobering statistic that a 
Canadian dies every 20 minutes from 
drinking and driving. 

It was called 'white face day'. 
Students were dressed in black and 
could not speak, symbolizing those 
who had died. 

White face day was part of Ontario 
Students Against Impaired Driving 
(OSAID) week. 

Other activities included a poster 
and poem contest, Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving red ribbons, a guest 
speaker, and a wrecked car outside the 
high school, reminding students what 
could happen to them. 

Toronto actor Matt Evans gave some 
valuable information when he spoke 
to the students on Thursday. 

VCI's OSAID president Donna 
Vuckovic was one of the IO students 
who organized the week's activities. 
Her only disappointment with Evans' 
presentation was the lack of time. 

"He needed more than an hour to say 
what he had to say," she said . 

Unfortunately, that was not possible. 
Each of the four classes the students 

had Thursday was cut short by 15 

minutes so that not one entire class 
would be missed, due to the presenta
tion. 

"Students preferred Evans to previ
ous speakers because he spent the first 
part of his presentation talking about 
himself and allowing students to get 
to know him," Vuckovic said. 

Evans explained that while in uni
versity, he lost two friends to drinking 
and driving. 

Vuckovic also felt that Evans' use of 
humour helped to break the ice with 
the students more effectively than the 
graphic slide shows used in the past. 

Grade 12 student Christianne Proulx 
agreed. 

"He was really good. He made you 
listen and put yourself in hrs shoes.," 
she said. 

Proulx found Evans' suggestions on 
how to stop a friend from getting 
behind the wheel drunk - hiding the 
keys - very effective, and felt it was a 
tactic she would use if she were ever 
in that situation. 

Evans COf!Cluded his presentation by 
telling the students to be proud of their 
fight against drinking and driving, 
saying there had been a 53 per cent 
drop in the number of high school stu
dents who drink and drive. 

VCI's OSAID members are now 
working on the possibility of a safe 
grad campaign in June. 

Celebrate St. Andrew's Day! 
(Novembe r 30th) 

SPECIAL ST. ANDREW'S LUNCH AVAILABLE 
SATURDAY THROUGH TUESDAY 

•HAGGIS 4~: •BRIDIE$ 85¢ 
•SCOTTISH •SAUSAGE 
MEAT PIES 1 25 ROLLS 80¢ 

•8" MEAT PIES 299 •SID.KandKDNEYPIES355 

Fruit Cake Now Available 
MUIR'S BAKERY 

Family Owned Since 1929 ==E 
Open: Mon.-Thurs.: 9:3~6; Fri.: 1 ~7; Sal: 9-5; CLOSED SUNDAY 

6 Main Street South, Maxville 527-1806, 1-888-869-4999 

m~@fu@il &I!@@ruL?~ ®a®o 
0@mQrnt?~~G 
Celebrating 21 years in Business 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

" 

. "The spide r looks for the merchant who 
doesn' t advertise so he can spin a web 

his door c1nd live a life of undisturbed peace" 
S.1muel Clemens 

Tweedsmuir Curator Betty *** 
The 39'ers Seniors' Club met at 

the Church on the Hill hall on Nov. 
17 for their regular monthly buffet 
luncheon meeting with Doris 
Spencer as acting president. 

5-Piece DRUM SET 
McDonald had on hand several of 
the Tweedsmuir History Books for 
everyone to examine. Old friends, 
long gone, are pictured in them at 
their various gatherings and meet
ings. One interesting book dealt 
with area happenings during the 
past year. 

Bessie MacLennan accompanied 
Gerald McGillis' fiddle tribute to 
St. Andrew 's day and afterwards 
Muriel Moore led a short sing 
song. 

s399 
Cymbal not included 

not exactly as shown 
The group enjoyed participating 

in several contests and games. 
Doris Spencer gave a concise 
report of the convention <lay meet
ing. Margaret MacPherson read 
several funny stories for Fun Time. 

Cornwall's No.1 Music Store 

MELOD~r 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 ' The next meeting will be the 
Christmas meeting at St. Colomba 
Church, Kirk Hill. Members are 
requested to bring a stamped 
Christmas card for a shut in, one 
highlight of the year, a dozen 
cookies, accompanied by the 
recipe, for the baking exchange 
and a gift for the group home in 
Alexandria. Dinner will be served 
at noon by the Presbyterian 
Church women. Carols will be 
sung after the brief business meet
ing is adjourned. 

Lucky cups were found by Kathe 
Persike and Muriel Moore. Shirley 
Cuggy was the only Nov. birthday and 
Marguerite McGillis and Howard 
Barcley celebrate theirs in Dec_ 

Members going on the Bayshore 
bus trip on Dec. 7 should be at the 
parking lot near the Jean Coutu 
Pharmacy b.y 8:30 a.m. Lorna 
Chapman filled in as secretary and 
read the minutes of the Oct. meet
ing. The membership is asked to 
contact Elisabeth about their atten
dance for the Christmas dinner on 
Dec. 15 at the Pizzeria as soon as 
possible. Carol singing will follow 
the meal. 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall · 933 - 0205 

PURCHASE OR LEASE 
YOUR 2000 COROLLA NOW! 

And treat yourself to 
Toyota quality and reliability. 

The Ontario Built Corolla 
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Improved HP and Fuel Economy with WT-i 
• Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission 

• Dual Airbags • AM/FM Stereo with CD 

• Full Wheel Covers • Body Side Mouldings 

• 1.8 litre DOHC 125HP Engine 

Lease For 

239 
per month for 48 months freight & P.D.E. included 

Only $2400 down Nicely equipped for s 18,085 

ALL 2000 COROLLAS Best selling 
4 Door Sedan 

in Canada* ,. 

NO LIMIT FINANCING 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 

24 Hour Roadside 
Assistance Included 

For nearest Dealer location visit us at 

www.toyota.ca or call 

·1-888-TOYOTA-8 

TOYOTA Leasing/Frnancing plans from Toyota Credit Canada Inc O A C Olfers valid on new 2000 Corolla models lea~ed and delivered by JantJarv 03 2000 L1cerse 1eg1ma11on. inst.ircrnce and taies are extra Lease ,ncludes a mai.rnum of S7~0 for lreigh1 
CREDIT & ~O ( f1e1gh1 and PDE no, included ,n MRS P Based on 4B mos wal,away lease at a ,ate of 7 2% on Cornlla VE tmortel BRt7ffBJ w11h 1own ray'tPJll ol S7 400 01 trade equivale,1• fiist payment and secu"IV depos,1 of S175 d;e on oe111·e•, 

To1al lease oblogat,on or Sl 1,252 and pu1thase option p11ce of S8.500 based on a maxomuri or 96 000 kms Add111onal km clla,ge al SO 07 ,f appl,cat, e M S R P to, Co,olla Vf model BR 12EP-B1 s 18 085 foance exan·p1e ,s S20 ooo a: J 3', pe, 
annum equals $450 78 per month fo, 48 months CO B os St ,593 44 ro, an obl,ga11on 101al of S21 593 44 3 a-. no l,m,1 fmancng ava,lable 011 all 2000 Cu,ulla m,,dels fa, ,p •o ,8 mof'thS 10 AC I See pa111c,pa11ng Tovora dea,ers !or ieraols D2ale1S "'"' lease, se 
fa, less • Based on lhe AIAMC Report, Septembe, 1999 
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